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The Predatory Rich Arraigned Anonymous Writer in Toronto 
by the OH King’s Son—The Says Ritualistic Party Has 
Curse of Tainted Money Introduced .Roman Cathofic 

Dealt With.

The Indian Plot to Murder 
Europeans in Calcutta In
cluded His Death—Situation 
is Serious.

LCR. Telegraphers Success
ful in Their Quest for More 
Money—General News of 
Moncton. ■

Unlikely That Conspiracy Which 
Led to King Carlos Murder 
WHI Ever be Thoroughly 
Probed.

as ResultSeven Known 
of Yesterday^ fire in New 
Aveline Hote^ fort Wayne.

V Hymns. Fort Wayne, Ind., May 4.—At 8 o’dock 
this morning the deaifo roll resultant from 
yesterday's New Aveline hotel fine stood 
at seven known dead. With several per
sons still unaccounted for. dust at -day
light the tody of a man warn recovered 
from the none, the first to be exhumed 
from the heaps of debris since Sunday- 
evening. He body; was identified as that 
of Charles Benjimin of Detroit.

AH of the 1 dozed persons seriously in
jured by burns oe by leaping from the 
burning hotel are doing well at the hos
pitals except Emma Matthews, of Colum
bus, Ohio, whose death is hourly expect
ed. The fire department police and two 
companies of miîjfcia, aided by many lab
orers, worked throughout the night bur
rowing ifito the ,"ruins for the dead. It 
was daylight before another body was dis
covered. There are a number of persons 
yet "missing, tpough how many is not 
known owing tojthe burning of the regis
ter and other guest records of the 1 hotel. 
The total number of deaths cannot be de
termined until the c 
pletely searched!

MITCHELL BOOM 

IS REPORTED 
BROKEN

. r «.
Toronto, Ont., May 4, (Special) .-In Monctc/n, K B., May 4. (Special).— 

After having reached a satisfactory ar
rangement with the railway department 
concerning requests for an increase of 
wages the general committee of railway 
telegraphers returned this morning from 
Ottawa. This was their second trip to 
the capital in connection with the matter 
and they had several interviews with De
puty Minister of Railways Butler in refer
ence to the changes asked for in the rules 
and the amount granted to increase the 
pay of telegraphers. A satisfactory ar
rangement was reached on all matters 
previously unsettled, the amount granted 
towards increase of salaries will amount 
to almost ten* per cent, which will be ap
portioned to the different positions as the 
increase of work and other conditions 
since the last increase warrants. The in
crease will, to a certain extent, also apply 
to train despatches and their operators. 
The committee will hold a conference this 
week with U,; Eottinger, general mana
ger. They were touch pleased with the 
final result'of their trip to Ottawa.

Napoleon T. Leblanc appointed to the 
police force at the firet sitting of the 
commission a few days ago tendered his I 
resignation today. William Gunn who 
was appointed has not yet reported.

In the police court this morning Mar
shall Doucett was fined $10 for assaulting,

The county roads in the vicinity of/ 
Moncton are reported to be in the worst 
condition of recent years. Several in
stances are reported of horses being com
pletely mired and extricated only with 
much difficulty. Many places, especially in 
Albert county are absolutely dangerous 
so that it is unsafe to drive at night. Badj 
weather .is largely responsible for this con
dition. -----  -

Lisbon, May 4.—The Government has 
completed its investigation into the plot 
that led to the assassination last February 
of King Carlos and the Crown Prince of. 
Portugal. But the conspiracy had so manv 
ramifications and so many persons of po
sition are either suspected or implicated 
that it has been decided not to bring any 
prosecutions. King Manuel when he takes 
hie oath of office, will grant a general po
litical amnesty, this However will only 
cover offences up to January last. The 
assassinations occurred February ll. Al
though King Manuel 'has expressed his 
willingness to repay to the treasury the 
money advanced tb the late King Carlos, 
the Cabinet on account of the present 
condition of the finances of the Royal 
household has decided to ask parliament 
to cancel this debt. The Civil Governor of 
Lisbon has issued orders that all arms in 
the possession of private persons be ent
ered immediately. After May any persons 
having arms in their possession without 
the proper permission, will be severely 
punished.

Calcutta, May 4.—He police are investi
gating the native plot revealed here yester
day. to murder Europeans by mgans of 
bombs, and the more they go into the 
matter, the more serious and widespread 
does it appear. Documents seized at the 
house where the bombs and explosives 
were being manufactured reveal that it 
was part of tfie plot to kill Lord Kit
chener, commander-in-chief of the British 
forces in India,"and other high officials.

The authorities believe they are fac
ing an attempt at revolution. A number 
of prominent Bengalese are implicated, 
and ..sensational arrests are expected to 
follow:..............

New York May 4.—John D. Rockefel
ler, Jr., addressing the Bible class of the * **™phlet i®med under the pseudonym 
Fifth avenue Baptist Church yesterday, ^‘Churchman” the third of a series of 
arraigned the rich man who destroyed pamphlets issued in Toronto
good reputations and took advantage of “rm® t ® P®8** two week?- the open 
those weaker than himself in order to charge “ ““d* that the ritualistic party 
achieve riches. He warned young men to °* the Anglican church has made 
refrain from envying such a man and his liberate attempt through the agency of 
wealth. He took the text from the fifty- the new hymnal about to be authorized 
second Psalm, wherein just such a rich for use in the Anglican churches of Ca- 
man is described, and his eloquent, nada to subvert Protestant teachings of 
straight-from-the-shoulder talk on tainted the church, and have earned to be intro- 
money seemed to astonish his audience. duced Roman Catholic hymns referring 

Rev. Dr. Aked, pastor of the church, to Roman Catholic doctrines with 
also seemed astonished when Mr. Rocke- of accustoming the congregations to Ho- 
feller began his subject in such vigorous mhh phraseology and Romish doctrines, 
fashion, but he nodded his head approv- Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, rector of 8t. 
ingly at all that was said, and afterwards Lfike’s church and Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, 
aakured Mr. Rockefeller that it was one M. A., rector of St. Hennas’ church, both 
of thp best talks on the subject he had refused to speak for publication when 
ever heard. seen in reference to the pamphlets re-

“There is no sin,” said Rockefeller, in fared to. 
accumulating wealth in an honest and le
gitimate manner, and using that wealth 
rightfully. But this man the Psalmist 
speaks of had taken advantage of others.
Not only was be given to fraudulent 
practices, but he loved evil.

“He loved lies. A man who tells lies 
puts upon himself the greatest possible 
burden. It is difficult to remember to- 

today. With the 
he must have had.

:
■

a de-

view

A VANDERBILT 
AS A “CABBY”

debris has been com-
Affred Vanderbilt Embarks on 

a Coaching Venture in the 
City of London.

CUT IN TWO BY 

CAR OE STEEL
DOG DAY IN THE 

POLICE COURT
James Walsh Killed at the 

Dominion Steel Co.’s Plant 
at Sydney This Morning.

London, May 4.—A great crowd gather
ed in Northumberland avenue this morn
ing to witness Alfred G. Vanderbilt’s 
start on the coach Venture from the Vic
toria hotel on its first business trip to 
Brighton. The coach was heartily cheer
ed as it passed down the avenue.

Reginald Vanderbilt and Craig W. 
Wadsworth, second secretary of the Am
erican Embassy in London, were among 
the passengers.

::
morrow the liee told 

uencepower and infi 
this man wee cruel and false at heart. 
Suppose that you end I are prone to en
vy him. We say “how splendid to have 
the power that man has.’ 
peals to us always. If a man can get 
wealth and use it for the betterment of 
other men, we must not be so particular 
about it. Perhaps he was untruthful, per
haps he did crush others in building up 

possessions. He world overlooks 
these things. If 
mind, let us hold 
abeyance until We can look a little fur
ther at the picture presented to us.”

Mr. Rockefeller then drew a picture of 
the need for men who make little money 
hut lead righteous lives, mai who can hie 
always trusted to do <he right thing, no

*» T
1 Eraser Gregory Hears Thai Owners of Unlicensed Dogs 

Large! Number of Logs WMI be Summoned in Four 

Have Cione Through—The Weeks.
River Rising.

Power ap- Sydhey, N. 8., May 4—(Special).— 
A brakeman named James Walsh was 
killed at the Dominion "Coal A Steel Cote1 
party’s plant this morning at 8 o’clock. 
While coupling a car his ,fobt slipped on 
the wet rails and the heavy car of steel 
passed over Ms body, cutting him in two. 
Wal* belonged to Newfoundland.

a--

‘“this day four weeks is dog day.”
. ------------- This announcement was made this mor-

Fredericton,- N. B., May 4. (Special).— ning by. Judge Ritchie who remarked also 
The ice above Grand Falls broke up yes- “at eachjear the city spends considéra-
terday and has been running paft this Zralgroutet! for tohkh
morning. Th(e river rose eight inches dur- jt wae alto necessary to provide a gard- 
ing last night and is now considerably ener and an assistant. The police were 
above th,* "usual spring freshet pitch, instructed by his honor to see that all
lh!m^hW:yMreed iLthe>7t Z! t^veT and“ dTut^toÆ 
Sheffield an* Maugemlk m inundated and regu3ation and ^**1 «mines mu6t be
many cdlats are partially filled with; provided with cojlam. An inspector may 
water. A great many logs including some be appointed, he added, in the event ofarrsh “■ - ~"1°™ s1* "" ***. m., .-rh.

The Mitchell and Sterling booms have -rhc <** 01 William Hodd against Ar- brought by Augusta C. Mather and 
been placed in positionbut the shear tbur London an assault case which arose Helen E. Berry against Albert W. Cun- 
booms 'vet to be swung out of a dog fight at the corner of Mer- ningham. which goes to the law court

,, , Miikl Sit utaited from ritt and Chcsley streets was resumed in on report is one of more than passingMa^en^i yesterday^^wjth a crew S the police court this morning when the mterert for it not only involves two
mfn toTi* uTwfiat logs have got past plaintiff and Wm. R.. Keinteàd were continents, but two stfites and two

^ " called to the witness etànd and adj5um- countries and means to the. plaintiff, the
ver Victoria k delayed hete nient wae made until two» 0’ctock to-mor- possible lo^s of her newly acquired for-
in* ice and may uaMrtart for row afternoon- ' tu“.of ♦........................... ...

morning.. —. . ■ —1 • .......... .... Driven to the courts to prevent a di
vision of her fortune, her own brothers 
are the defendants in the case, and op
posing the probating of the will they seek 
a division of the property and funds left 
by another brother who died in China,

BROTHERS ARRAYED 
AGAINST SISTERS

his
that is our frame of 
our final judgment in

HE FEARS BREAKDOWN

Head of Salvation Army in the 
West Resigns H« Command.

ST. JOHN RIVER IS
RAPIDLY RISING _

_________ . *

A Freshet of Ten Feet is Now - 
Reported at Indiantown—The 
Wharves Under Water.

Two Continents, Two States 
and Two Counties Involved 
in a Remarkable Suit for 
Fortune in Maine.

matter what happens. - -------------
Chicago, May 4.—Peering physical break

down, Commissioner George A. Kllbey, the 
the Salvation Army, has re- 
Booth to relieve him ol his 
bile farewell demonstration 
will be tendered the com-

PERU FEARS AN 

INSUCTJCTION
western bead of 
quested General 
command. A pu
on a large scale _ ,mlssloner and bis wife next Wednesday

Government Troops Scouring.«îtofmr ‘hi* tîm-,
_ tory extends westward to the Pacific

the Country But No Arrest* aad 60Uth between
Made Yet.

The water in the river continues to rise 
at a rapid rate.

At Indiantown it is two feet higher 
than Saturday, making a freshet of 10 ft. 
or more there. Nearly all the wharves 
along the river, including_maoyr^»a|üte^^- 
high water wharves.-are under water affrète* 
difficulty is being experienced by the . 
steamers in this regard.

At Westfield it is said that it is im
possible to make a landing as the wharf 
is under water and there is no small 
boat to meet the steamer, so that pas
sengers and freight are reported as being 
landed at Belyea’s.

»
the beoms.i 

The steal 
by the rwg
St. John (until tomorrow

Word was received from Fredericton 
this morning by J. Fraser Gregory that 
about 5 of clock a. m. the Mitchell " boom 
just below Fredericton had broken and 

immense quantity Of ice and logs eras 
passing there. Shortly after noon Mr. 
Gregory

MONTREAL STOCKS ,000.

Montreal, May 4-(Spacial).-Stocks 
were active and strong today. Doliumon 
steed eold at 18 3-8 and coal at 47 1-4, 
while Nova Scotia steel was firm at o2 
t-2. Other features were Detroit 35 to 
34 5-8, Lake of Woods Millmg> 83 3-4 to 
84, with bonds active at 106, Toledo 14, 
MacKay 62, Power, 06, Soo 112, Pacific 
100 1-2.

Lima, Peru- May 4.—Government troops 
have been sent out by President Pardo 
on the receipt of reports here that an 
insurrection was brewing not far from 
this city. Alarm was felt in government 
circles on Friday night > when it 
mored that the insurgent leader, Dr. Du
rand, with two hundred - of his men, at
tempted/to cut the wires of the electric 
lighting plant that supplies the current 
for .the lighting of Lima and the suburbs. 
If an attempt were made, it was not suc
cessful and the troops hive not yet suc
ceeded in locating Durand.

Premier Pardo passed Saturday night 
in thé barracks and yesterday morning 
additional troops were sent out in search 
of the alleged insurgents. A number of 
afreets were made in tbs city of persons 
suspected of complicity in the movement, 
but Lima itself, presents no unusual as
pect and the idea of any extensive move
ment looking to a revolution is not gen
erally believed.

There is no dsubt, however, that insur
gent bands have been at work in the vic
inity of Lima, although the latest reports 
indicate that the whole republic is quiet. 
Soldiers are now moving both north and 
south and they have foimd quantities of 
cartridges and dynamite along” the rail
road lines. It is reported also, but* the re
port has not been confirmed, that a rail
road bridge has been blown up. He 
troops have been ordered to take the ut- 
moat precaution, in order not to give the 
insurgents any opportunity to take them 
by surprise.

FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, May 4—(Special).—It is

reported today that a large temperance 
délégation, will wait on the, City council .
tomorrow evening and aak for the ap- ?nd ,ln whose will they were not remem- 
pointment of a Scott Act inspector. bered- brothers are Edward R Cun-

A vigorous campaign of Scott Act en- J? Washington D. C; and Al-
forcement is to C entered upon, and bert,.VV- Cunningham of Rockland., The,

™ - — - «» —sstts. :
Many members of the legislature spent! "°“tent. t0 aUow the fortune to M1 to

v>nvaJ,Zoîî‘eir"b0mea “d 6°me haVC lighting against, the disposal of a fpr-
5°„ " ' ... . , . tune left by a brother whom none of
on the1 address this afternoon anfi6 trill ‘hem had seen for many years are found New York, May 4.—Negotiations, It Is an* 
likelv be renlied to h» two brothers arrayed against two sisters, nounced. have been entered Into with Sig-likeiy be rep led to by Mr Flemming. whife a lcgal battle which began on the fried Wagner, the son of the famous com-
A.'Sî4 Act d»=eph Hayes,, opposite sidc 0f tbe world has been trails- P°,8er: Richard^ Wagner, for a tour of theof St. Marys, was before the police court iePPed t0 ,he courts of Knox and Waldo Cer^He ™ w'a^e'r lor hte^ÆloS *

J?0111-?18, after the evidence of Counties and then to the law court. gagement will conduct the Philharmonie
several witnesses was taken, it wae stood instituting the suit, the brothers • Orchestra of Berlin, Germany, which ie com-
over untri next week. Inspector McFar- alltge a9 their principal" reasons, ! .ÜÜSi™'ïï«in’i,vCl^n wîKS tïï
/lane appeared for the prosecution. that the writing left by the deceased mother IndtoYr iololst, £ho to

THE SHAH S DIAMOND COAT. will and that the consular court had no
(Province Vancouver ) jurisdiction. Hence, according to their» x- V? Vancouver./ reasoning, the brother, Henry W. Cun-

, •An English jeweler once expressed ningham- died intestate and the surviving
his willingness to pay four million brothers and sisters should share equally
pounds for the Shah of Persia. This was ^ heire-at law.
not because he considered him particu- Should tbe law court decide .favor- 
iariy . precious pcmonally. but because he abiy to the brothers there will follow a

a black frock coat stud- hard fought civil suit for the recovery j
ded with diamonds, with diamond epau- o{ the lund6 and their equal distribu- !
lettçs, and a scimitar with a diamond- tjon 
crusted scabbard. He diamond costume 
is used only on the most important 
casions. Chi lesser occasions he bas a 
pearl costume, and for everyday wear a 
costume that presumably permits hiip to 
be more comfortable.

was ru-
4rO TOUR AMERICAan

iceived further advices that the 
gs had practically ceased and 
gs : were running 30 miles abôve

:ofrun
COTTON SPINNEÎRS GO OUT. Son of a Famous Composer to 

Bring Fine Orchestra to This 
Side.

that
Fredericton.

Advices from Van Buren, however, were 
to the éfleet that the river there was 
full of ire and logs. It is expected that 
by "tjiis I evening the Mitchell ‘boom will 

I again. Mr. Gregory could not 
how many logs broke loose as

Montreal. May 4 (Special) .-As the'result 
of the ten per cent, cut made by the Domra* 
ton Textile Company on their mule spinners 
to various mills In the province of , Quebec, 
the men have gone on strike to-day. WIN 
fred Paquette, secretary-treasurer of the 
Canadian Federation, says their plans have 
been fully carried out, and that the spinners 
will never accept a cut In wages while the 
company are able to pay good dividends. 
Some work is being done In some depart
ments of the mills, but as the sptiners are 
the mainstay of the establishments, it. will 
onto last a short time and then some seven 
thousand hands will be Idle.

be
say j
the rcsiflt of the break but says‘the num
ber mu#t have been very large indeed.

i

en-
EVANGEL1CAL ALLIANCE

Hero was a very small attendance at 
the monthly meeting of the Evangelica] 
Alliance this morning. Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
pTyffop,

Durmgtiie paet six months the Met ho- 
dists Have bad charge of the services at 
the flbye’ Industrial Home,; Rev. Mr. 
Chamaion of Silver Falls, attending to 
the vwork. It was decided that for the 
next [period of six months the Presby- 

should look after the work. Th» 
was practically all that was done.

POLICE COURT THIS AFTERNOON.

REPORT IS UNTRUE.
Ottawa, Ont., May 4. (Special—The re- 

from Toronto to the

a in selections from hie own compositions. 
It is understood that the contract calls tor 
not less than thirty concerts, with a farewell 
musical festival at Madison Square Garden. 
A feature of the farewell will be the aug
menting of the Philharmonic Orchestra by 
not less than two hundred and fifty music* 
ians, all of whom will be under the leader* 
ship of Herr Wagner.

mm which comes 
effect that the Grand Trunk Pacific au
thorities are conferring with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with a view to have the line of 
the National Transcontinental railway be
tween Winnepeg and Quebec diverted 
southwards turns out to be unfounded. 
An official denial of the rumor was given 
out today.

ARRESTED BECAUSE HE
SHOOK HANDS WITH EMMA

tc

San Francisco, May 4.—In the For* 
THE WATCH AND WARD SOCIETY. Mason guard house ie Private Buwalda ol

Company A First Battalion of Engineers.
has been identified as, the «* 

took hands with Emma Gold- 
, of anarchists, and pledged hef 

The identification waa 
made by detectives of the police forcey 
and he was placed under arrest. Buwalda 
will be brought before a court ^ martial.

JACK DORMAN EARNED DRAW 
WITH TOM MURPHY.

New York, May 2.-Jack Dorman of 
the Bronx earned a draw with Tommy 
Murphy of Harlem at the New Polo Ath
letic Club Friday night in a cracking six- 
round battle. From the tap of the gong 
in the opening round until the end of 
the sixth the boys mixed the milling.

■ oc-theft ease is setThe Martin-Fox 
down for hearing before Judge Ritchie 
at 3115 o’clock this afternoon. In this 

the plaintiff alleges that he loàned

i
Boston, Mass., May 4.—The 30th annual > 

report of the New England Watch and 
Ward Society, just issued, shows an un
usual activity on the part of the society his 
the past year.

There have b?en 79 convictions of 
crimes against decency or public policy 
through the efforts of the agents of the 
society. Here have been 5,669 obscene 
pictures* seized and ordered destroyed’ by 
the courts, as well as 1,573 objectionable 
figures and 397 immoral books. Gambling 
machines, valued in the aggregate at *6,- 
200, have been destroyed and *4,265 in 
fines imposed.

1BATTLED FOR LIFE
WITH WATER SNAKES

diu
his gun to Arthur Fox, the defendant 
and I that Fox sold it without his knowl- 
edge or consent.

Fox, on the other hand, claims that 
Mai,tin sanctioned the sale of the gun 
referred to and which the plaintiff values 
at $25.

S. 3. Bustin ie acting in behalf of the 
deifendant.

Iman,
assistance.

FERRY UPSET; 120 DRÔWNED. 
DROWNED.

St. Petersburg, May 4.—A ferry 
boat on thç river Dneiper capsized 
yesterday near Bikhoff, in the govern
ment of Mohiloff,. and one hundred 
and twenty* persons were drowned. 
The boat was filled with peasants and 
their wives and children returning 
from church. It was overcrow'ded, 
and became unmanageable in the mid- 

The passengers 
lost their heads and turned the boat 
over by crowding to one side.

Professional Diver May Die as a 
Result of Attendant’s Blunder >

CLEVELAND STRIKE SET BACK.
Chicago. May 4.—A despatch to the 

Tribune from Cincinnati, Ohio, says: 
“"William McNeil, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; a 
professional diver, had a narrow escape 
from death yesterday in a battle under 
water with a dozen big bull snakes and 
may die from the bursting of a blood ves
sel. McNeil is showing at Chester Park, 
his exhibition consisting of a diving feat, 
accomplished with the aid of a weighted 
belt around his body, and a mimic battle 
with snakes that are let into the water, 
after he has released the belt. A new 
attendant blundered and freed the snakes 
too soon. He weight of the reptiles and 
the belt kept McNeil under the water 
though he struggled violently to rise. The 
spectators looked on intently, believing 
they were watching the ordinary perfor- 

until a physician saw blood flow
ing from the man’s mouth.”

BIG FIRE IN FILIPINO CITY.
Manila, May 4.—Antipolo, in the 

province of Moreng, was destroyed 
last night by fire. Four hundred 
houses were burned and hundreds of 
people are homeless. The famous 
shrine was saved. The fire was caus
ed by lightning. Antipolo has thirty- 
five hundred inhabitants.

Celevland, Ohio, May 3.—The impends 
ing strike of the conductors and motor* 
men on the local street railway lines wa* 
set back at least 24 hours as a result ol 
today's developments, which brought 
forth negotiations for arbitration. Until 

.OUR BRAK6ÜS’ DIDN’T WORK. there is a break in this plan, no strike 
, . , , „ . , 1 order will be issued,

is towel, Out., May 4, (Special).—As Xhe union proposed arbitration, but it 
a result of the failure of the air brakes j relates to one point only. It was asked 
on the Grand Trunk Railway, a passenger that the legal status of the contract with 
train from Guelph to Palmereton on ha-, the old Cleveland Electric Railway Com- 
turday evening ran past the station paUy which is being operated by tile 
at Moorfield and collided with the rear Municipal Traction Company, be teferred 
cars of a freight train, demolishing three t0 attorneys,
freight care and the passenger engine.
Fireman A. Smith and Conductor Joseph 
Cox, were injured, the former rather se
riously as, in jumping, he fell on a pile 
of rails which badly cut him up. None 
of the passengers were hurt.

j DILLON PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
Montreal, May 4 (Special).—John Dillon, 

wt*> had, a charge of murder and two charges 
of attempted murder brought against him, 
pliSaded not guilty to-day. It was Dillon 
who killed Constable Shea and who seriously 
wounded Chief Carpenter and a constable 
who trie d to serve a warrant on him at the 
Ini,tance of his landlady.

die of the stream.

-T
.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER WORKING ON STRANDED SHIP.

• New York, N. Y., May 4.—Wrecken 
were at work all day Sunday on the ship 
l’eter Rickmers, which ran on the Loup 
Inland shore at Zach’s Inlet, near Fire . 
Island, soon after leaving this port laal f~~ 
Thursday with a cargo of case oil for Ran 
goon. Most of the day was spent ii 
lightering the cargo, several barges hav 
ing been towed to,, the scene for the pur* 
pose. At high
half an hour to puUjj^e ship into deepy 

in moving th<

nianee.

by the bridge. And that is why the citi
zens who went to the ferry yesterday to 
admire the new uniforms foimd the staff 
clothed in their greasjf old garments. 
The Ludlow wouldn’t stand for the 
toggery.

AN OBSTINATE FEMALE.EXPENSES ROBBERS CAUGHT.

Laredo, Tex., May 4.—It was learned 
here today that through the activity of 
the police of Mexico City, the robbers of 
the $63.000 from the Wells-Faigo Com
pany are in jail and both men have con
fessed. They are Luis Cutting, chief clerk 
in the general offices of the express com
pany and Rodolfo Avarez, alias Rodriguez, 
the express messenger who disappeared in 
Agyas Calcentos. The money was found 
by the police in Cutting’s room.

GOVERNOR GUILD IS BETTER.

Boston, Maes., May 3.—Governor Cur
tis Guild, jr., whd has been seriously ill 
for some weeks, has so far recovered that 
he was able today to be downstairs and 
spend the Sunday with his family. The 
governor and Mrs. Guild are planning to 
go to their summer home at Nahant next 
week, Thursday, to remain through the 
summer.

There is a lot of trouble about those 
unifprms for the ferry employes, 

which Admiral Glasgow has had in cold 
storage since last fall. They were ordered 
out for inspection last week, but it wae 
found that several of them would not fit, 
and the ferry tailors were ordered to get 

But another difficulty, which had 
It will be re-

V
new \ ne.v

\l tugs tried fofm INTERESTING FUNCTION.
The retiring members of the city 

cil have been invited to be present to-mor
row when the new council assumes con
trol of civic affairs. Ald.-elect McGold-
rick has invited retiring Aid. McGoldrick EVERY DAY CLUB,
to be present, and so with Ald.-elect Bax
ter, V an wart, Hamm, Pickett, Holder, All interested in organizing an aseocia- 
Frink, McGowan, Sproul, Lewis, Baskin, tion football team in thç Every Day Club 

"Kelley and Willet. Each has invited his are urged to attend the meeting in the 
namesake to attend. The retiring alder- club this evening. Members of the club 
men will present the new aldermen with will visit the grounds this evening about 
bouquets. - sir o’clock.

Z eSjlS water. They s 
vessel twenty feet. 'busy.

not been foreseen, arose, 
membered that when Wun Lung recently 
broke down the Ludlow had to be placed 
on the ferry route before her spring trous-* 

had been properly fitted and com;
not disposed to

conn-

Ia- BILL M’KINNON AND BARTLEY 
CONNOLLY DRAW.

Dover, N. H., May 2.—The ten-route 
bout between Bill McKinnon of Bostol 
and Bartley Connolly of 'Portland, wen 
the limit and was a good draw. Cox 
nolly was game all the time and dil 
tome clever ducking, saving himself eons 
vicious cuts.

*i,—fUv*îcmbeis of No. 
will meet at

Co. 3d Regt. 
ir armory on

Old n- 
Artille*’
Monday and Tuesday evenings of next 
week for the issue of clothing. All cloth
ing now out must be returned and ac
counted for. Clothing will be issued to 
recruits on Wednesday evening next.

ceau
pleted. The Ludlow was 
keep company with men in nice new uni
forms while her own Easter suit was sti.fi 
unfinished. Therefore she took the bit ip 
her teeth on Saturday evening and re
fused to cross the harbor It was a pro-

test against the new uniforms. The ad
miral was hurriedly summoned, and final
ly succeeded in soothing her injured feel
ings, while the passengers went around
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THAWCOMMENCES 

HIS EIGHT EOR 
LIBERTY

The Fight in Habeas Corpus 
Proceedings to Secure His 
Release from Mattawan Be

gins Today.
Soughkeepeie, N. Y., May 4.—Public 

interest in the case of Harry K. lhaw, 
Slayer of Stanford White, is revived to- 
Zay when Thaw begins a tight in habeas

his releasecorpus proceedings to secure 
tfrom the Matteawan State Hospital for 

Insane criminals.
The writ was issued by Judge Morsch- 

on April 22 on theauaer, at White Plains 
application of James (r. Graham, an at
torney of Newburgh and formerly secre- 

former Governor B. B. O’Dell» tary to
who figures for the first time for the Thaw 

in these proceedings. District At
torney Jerome of New York County, 
opposes the proceedings and will endeavor 
to prevent the discharge of Thaw, whotn 
he believes to be insane.

The first step in the court proceedings 
will be a motion by Mr. Jerome to have 
the trial transferred to New York Coun
ty. Mr. Jerome thinks it will be more 
convenient for witnesses to have the trial 
in New York.

If Mr. Jeupme carry this point, it will 
be a departure-from the usual custom as 
most habeas corpus proceedings involving 
patients confined in Matteawan are tried 
here.

Thaw will be brought to Poughkeepsie 
by Dr. Baker, acting superintendent of 
the institution and two attendants.

Dr. Baker wifi testify that Thaw is not 
mentally fit to be given his liberty.

Other insanity expert* who have exa
mined' Thaw will be put on the stand.

Among the experts retained by Thaw’s 
attorney to testify as to his .mental con
dition are Dr. Charles W. Pilgrim, super
intendent of the Hudson River State 
Hospital and Dr. Charles H. Lane, of 
Poughkeepsie.

New York, N. Y., May «.—Mrs. Wm. 
Thaw, mother of Harry Haw, now en- 

« deavoring to obtain his release from Mat
teawan Asylum for the criminal insane, 
has issued a statement relative to the 
rumors that she was opposing her son’s 
release. The statement which comes from 
her solicitor is as follows:

“I am authorized by Mrs. Wm. Haw 
say that the stories to the effect that 

the Thaw family is opposed to Harry 
Thaw’s release, are without foundation. 
While it is not necessary for them to 
take any . active part tin the matter, never
theless, they are all in full sympathy with 
him. At no time has Mrs. Wm. Thaw 
been reconciled to her eon’s detention in 
Mattoatekh but the summary order of 
the court was so swiftly carried out 
that there was no opportunity for re
monstrance against committing an acquit
ted man to an asylum for the criminal in
sane. It has been Mrs. Thaw's desire 
that her son should accompany her to 
Europe and for this reason, she has all 
the more patiently endured until the pres
ent time.”

Poughkeepsie, May 4.—An interesting 
sidelight of Haw’s matrimonial affairs, 
which have attracted much attention 
since his removal to the asylum, was con
tained in a statement given out by A. 
Ruseell Peabody, one of Thaw’s counsel, 
before the opening of court today. Young 
Mrs. Haw, who has begun suit for the 
annulment of their marriage, has not seen 
her husband for more than two months. 
Mr. Peabody said, however, that Mns.Thaw 
has offered herself as a witness in her 
husband’s behalf should her testimony be 
necessary to obtain his freedom. He did 
not know whether it would be necessary 

gto call her to Poughkeepsie, he said, but 
if he believed it necessary as the case de
velops she will be summoned. Thaw him
self undoubtedly will go on the stand in 
liis own behalf, Mr. Peabody said. He 
declared that the prisoner is willing to 
submit to any examination the court or 
the district attorney may desire as proof 
of his sanity. !

case

SINGS TO JURY 
v--TO PROVE HER C|6E

Little^ Portland Girl Has|p Sue 
Manager for Small Stipend V

É

Portland, Me., May 4.—Standjhg before 
the twelve jurymen who had been select
ed to hear her suit for the collection of 
her salary as a soloist, in the jury room 
of the Superior Court, Ruth F. Fuller, a 
girl of 13 years, sang sveral of her moat 
effective selections. Unfortunately, how
ever, the jury did not have an opportun
ity to rule on the case, for the presiding 
justice ordered an entry of non-suit on 
the ground that the suit should have 
been brought by her father, since she had 
never been emancipated and whatever 
money she earned was taken by tile father 

^ and went into the common fund.
According to the story of the girl ani 

her parent*,T she was engaged last Octo
ber to sing at the Savoy Heatre in con
nection with the moving pictures. The 
contract was trade by her mother with 
Mr. McGuinness, the manager of the the
atre. After hearing her sing once or 
twice he sent for her mother and agreed, 

the mother claims, to pay her $4 a 
week, and then if she made a hit she was 
to get more. The little girl sang for about 
seven weeP^ singing once in the after
noon and (£»o or three times in the eve
ning, besides several encores. The mother 
said that Mr. McGuinness praised her 
highly and said she was doing finely.

The first Saturday night Mrs. Fuller 
sent up for the money that was due for 
the first week, but it wasn’t paid, and 
before the next Saturday Mr. McGnin- 
nt„fi went away. After he returned they 
were unable tn get any money, and so 
the mother refused to let Ruth sing any

m>lr. McGuinness claims that Ruth 
lo sing the first three months for nothing 
except that she was to receive training 
and instruction from Mr. Bishop, who was 
in the employ of the theatre, for which 
Mr. McGuinness was to pay, and then for 
the next three months $4 a week, and for 
the next three months $6. a week.

so
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THE BRINSMEAD
Is the Piano of Royalty

That Tired Feeling H

THE LONELY GUARD, That comes to you every spring is a 
sign that your blood is wanting in 
vitality, just as pimples and other erup
tions are signs that your blood is im
pure.

One of the great facts of experience 
and observation is that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla always removes That Tired Feel
ing, gives new life, new courage, 
strength and animation ; cleanses the 
blood, dears the complexion, builds up 
the whole system.

This is one of the reasons why Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the Best Spring Medicine.

Accept no substitute for

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
Insist on having Hood’s, Get tt today 
of your druggist. 100 doses one dollar.

:

mm.
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•BY Made in England—you know what that means—butit to stand 
much usage, to last long and to give the correct service for which 

it was built.
It is the standard of Plano Excellence of Great Britain.

It Is the Plano of the

-- ' '

t

NORMAN INNES,
-, .«ra» Burs* of War" (London It* «sites, evolslgh 

Croft" (Hrololsh Nook. ISO»,)% .t
-, ! .. ! , ;
*;, - v*\V. , :men at my side, but to my surprise the 

, , ,, 1 child gave not the slightest sign that she
“Donner! whom have >?ere’, growl ^ ^ j vtMei witbln a yard

ed a voice as I cau,®t’t ® hand clutch, of where she stood as they led me to-

■*; «*
Austrian,1,,’bylnt^VIio^’ Ah5a! “comrades, | herjtece^she might have never set eyes

T'althttmcLTtas Link- m the j Her ghtote told ot **>£?+£*

gr p ofTdozeq of the knaves-those wood- was directed rather to my ^^ing

should offer. A lew dt them I recognized. me and throwmg nK upon P {urther
two had been among those whom T had and .^ throngflrom about my
driven from the bunting-lodge of kels, end loosed the tore ^ d {ettered
two others had been prominent in the at- wrists and elbows, and wb,ch

ïïVs-v'ïsu
rogues wont a little apart, to discuss my fesertsd I douU w^ethe^I ^
fate, so I guessed. , l>een able to ™" JLute i was uncer-

Their decision was soon made. forest. Of my j was
-Bind the Austrian fast,” cned one, tain> but judged by the «un tha 

who appeared to be their leader. “We to the north-east of R«™- d— and

sïï_r** b> ""™ ” “■
In an instant he paused, standing with i in men. It was bare but for a tew aoa™ 

lus hand raised as if commanding silence, j t ;at lay upon the stony floor, P 
and as we listened instinctively, the ring idggots, some Wols, anda cel»! gbadown 
of a horse's bit, the fall of hoofs upon j butto. i was chained where 
the pebbles were plain in the track be- b deepest, but beyond the mointh of 
find us. „ L. this natural grotto lay a vista of em«£

“Make a sound and 'tis thy last, his-, ald turf, golden bracken “d sole P 
ed the knave in my car. clutching me byjathwart whioh the heavy forms « 
the shoulder and at the same time un- wpton# lounged at mtervati. &
i hen thing a knife. j ,, . agaln the smoke from the fire swept >iy

Some of the bond were already «lmk- jje entrance, more than once I ca“*h , 
ing beneath the trees, and after a few gnmp3e ^ tbe girl’s brown dart m she 
’■Yimprrcd commands iv thc$“ who had bu6ied ^ereelf upon the ****£} and 
busied themselves in lashing my hands to t purring about her ankles, »nd

sides, their leader and three others = ™at hound came smflbW
dragged me roughly from the path and a6 if the sight of an officer
«. into the depth, of the forest. | ^ somewhat unusual m the

!£0U muat have be» about uine in^the

. IsaTuaSSsSsS
bhrair riui grip 0fbthek^D^1 of my j of her cauldron were

_„tors, 1 was burned through brake | ready. y.^ chuite,
and thicket, over moss-grown stones and i watched the chl^ K Jbowla, pH-
rotting ti-ee-trtinka, deep into the sunless fiuiBg the coarse earthenware 
wood;. Did I blunder, did a twig snap ing the wooden plUtem, war ^ ^ 
beneath my feet, I got an oath for my 0f cum whined on the bung
caraltanaeus, and now and again a Mow. group and the savour m that
Noiselessly these children of glade and heavy in the cavern, rem before,
gorge picked their way amid the trees, so t bad not eaten since tne eve s ^
noiselessly tlittt clear in the path from Well, it seemed that my ^ yy 
v»Mch we ’fled sounded 'the tramp- pf a be other than by starvation^ for P ^ 
home. It had winded us or was startled, at y,e bidding of the e ^th
for I heard it neigh, caught the ring of Uer that-morning had t^ateneu m
its hoofs in the track and I grooned at the knife, the girl brought ™e * . ^
the’ thought that for me that good steed bbid with the stew ana » v
mast go riderless. ■ . rye bread.

But for the matter of a few minutes, j -looked at her
Of half an hour at the most, I might have ^ gg ghe set
been upon its back at that very moment d ^ jny side. % , p,..
—within half an hour 4 was hke to do her memory failed bev. —^
•winging from some branch „in,tite, forest grjm tragedy in the himtmg-lo^e^ 
with a crack-throat raven to croak a req- ^bbed her of her w}tB- U Min(.

shoulder». A ma. imgct „ &though

without lingering ‘ a
LS U,“*
^wls then that the men, whohftb»- 

to had wasted little time 
words, called for liquor platters.at full length _among the emW^pht^
Again it was the diüd barrels
ding, filling cans and ^ti,e
that lay tide by
length of the difficulty
began to narrow, had so^
Sr'ttVpd^t run freely or the

■we-cauldron- , , k TafSk»® 0^ '”>**' «“• 1
Before this fire stood a girl barefoot set this cask agamo^ gUnd6 now.nand bareheaded, but for the mulessomo canseenought ^a ^ ^towled to ther 

half-bred curs and a grey cat w, Two^ tbe fourteen-year-old
shirt bushv tail, she was the only living feet—good lack, tb;B crew—and«sature to be seen, but had the place child . had slaves among ^ ^ ^ ^ 
, *.urfm«ed with women and children, lounging mto bade them,5Tn tatoue would-have caught my tun, and shifted it m**.**£ ^ 

TL^her in a môment, among a setting * to
j mv rlanec would have first fal- pbat these two grea f the

thousand my g dancing blue eyes, t each other, one on^ach si
-s” ,JLLs and grave inquiring face. eavern, leaving so strait a sp»e ^ 

Schalk and no other twixt them that he whom

s 5sr-iTSî«,'

ÏÏS.7Z ifs ~”“t =- "•”»

King of Great Britain King of Italy.
Oueen of Great Britain. King of Sweden and Norway.

The Shah of Persia.

:-V(Continued.) & V:V-:

:r -; r\
; ;1 mm King of Bavaria

A significant tribute this, surely, and one which Illustrates 
better than columns of explanations how the Brlnsmead Is 
regarded In the Old World.

And this Plano of so great a merit Is to be heard and Is for 

sale at this music store.
They are built to stand the climate of whatever country they 

may be sent. ,

. , - '■ $ : ::
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ELECTIONSian

DISCUSSED
TheW.H. Johnson Co., Ltd. ISaid to be the Subject 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
Sunday Conference at 
Montreal.

7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.
Also, Halifax. Sydney, New Glasgow.

t

l be

$*

Montreal, May 3.—Sir Wilfrcu Laurier. 
Hon. Sydney Fi»her and Hon. ltodolphe 
Lemieux arrived from .Ottawa by the noon 

shortly afterwards the

SPC**»
train 'to-day and 
prime minister and hie principal Quebec 
lieutenant were closeted with premier 
Gouin of Quebec, the conference lasting 
for some time. It is generally understood 
that the interview had to do with the fix
ing of the date for the Quebec elections, 
the desire of the federal authorities being 
to have a date arranged that will serve 
their interests in connection with the

i
|I !j , - ULTRA SMART STREET COSTUME. ,

Black and blue chetron-ettiped gored skirt of walking length, with broad box- 
plait in centre of back, Which is habit fitting at top and flaring at bottom; side» 
trimmed with broad bias' band, bordered with turreted black soutarhe. Half-fitt
ing cutaway eoat vertically striped front and back, horizontally etnped aide forms, 
trimmed with soutache, «he edges joining at waistline to form Japanese “melee; 
straight, three-quarter eieeves, gathered into armsize. lley are finished with half 
turnback cuffs, soutache-trimmed, and an inner band of black corded elk matching 
the turnover collar. Black point d’esprit mob crowned hat a trimmed with white 
lilacs, forget-me-nots and satin ribbon. ______________ .

A
: fV

smi V
Icodling federal elections. _ .

Later the premier had an interview with 
Mr. Hays of the Grand Trunk and there 
is a good deal of speculation as to the 

for the conference. It is an open 
secret that there is considerable dissatis
faction with the location of the Trans
continental railway so far from the chief 
producing centres of the dominion. When 
the project was before parliament it was 
pointed out that a grievous mistake was 
being made in locating the route of the 
new railway hundreds of miles north of 
the big cities, instead of arranging that it 
should tap Montreal, Toronto, and the 
other main centres. The government, 
however, was in such a hurry to rush the 
project through that no attention was 
paid to the objection, but it seems that 
it is now realized that a mistake has been 
made and it was reported to-day that the 
conference between the prime minister 
and Mr. Hays had something to do with 
the matter, in fact it is even stated that 
the matter may again be brought before 
parliament.

■S' .. -xTtv
sn

my
vived by hie wife, three daughters, Mrs. 
Rofit. Moore of Chipman, Mrs. Charles 
Smith oi Manchester, Maw., and Miss 
Sadie, who is at home; also six sons two 
of whom are in business in British Colum
bia, the others reside in Chipman. The 
funeral which was largely attended, took 
place on Tuesday, services were conducted 
by Rev. Fulton Addison, pastor of the 
Baptist Church of which deceased was 
a member for almost fifty years.

OBITUARYreason

CHAPTER XIX.

A DAUGHTER OF THE FOREST. Mrs. Marry Weeds
Mrs. Harry Woods, sister of Mrs. James 

Kane, of this city,' died at her home, 
Summereide, last Tuesday. She was sud
denly stricken with pneumonia and died 
after a few days’ illness. Mrs. Woods 
leaves besides her husband four sons, Jo
seph, in Montreal; James, in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, at Newcastle; and two 
younger brothers at home; also two sis
ters, Mrs., James Kane, of this city, and 
Sister St. Hilda, of the Congregation de 
Notre Dame; at Berthier, Que.

Mrs. Elizabeth Beckwith
Mrs. Elizabeth Beckwith, one of the 

oldest residents of this city, died on Sat
urday at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
David B. Doig, aged 61 years. Mrs. Beck
with had lived under four British sover
eigns, sod had seen four generations of 
her own family. She was bom in Scot
land, but resided near London for many 
years and for the last twenty years had 
ived in this city with her daughter. She 
leaves three grandsons and three great
grandchildren, besides relatives in Britain. 
Mrs. Beckwith’s death followed a bne. 
illness, and she had previously enjoyed 
excellent health.

Policeman—Hey! Don’t you see this sign?
RHRQPBPRHHBPRjBHVI rr*
dens and bum it upon the altar of Baal, { 
or scatter it, before the friendly- winds of j . 
heaven to your betters—the carion crows - 
of the field. All that they may do, all; 
and more, if there yet be open farther 
depth of infamy to a polluted, besotten , 
press.

“These ready servants of greed, what j 
have they -not done-or attempted, to faw s- 
ten still more securely an autocracy upon ; 
us? It seems to be their special function, J. 
not simply to pervert truth, but to threa
ten and terrorise public men. Dare a 
Senator align himself with the people? 
Whet? Yes, men, illustrious servants of’ 
the people, have lifted honest voices hero j 
and elsewhere against the march of pluto*

mr

fIRC NEAR f AIRVILLE

Sleeves House on Manawagonish 
Read Burned Saturday NightWEDDINGS

Fire thought to have been of incendiary 
origin last evening destroyed the dwelling- 
house on the Manawagonish road owned 
by Mrs. J. F. Steeves, of Rothesay, under 
lease to Wm. A. Quinton. The fire started 
from the inside and as tbe house was un
occupied it is suspected that the fare was

Uovd-Winter

St. John’s (Stone) Church was. the 
scene of an interesting and pleasing nup
tial event on Saturday afternoon, when| 
Mies Amy Winter, eldest daughter of 
Charles T. Winter, of this city, became 
the bride of Henry Gardiner Lloyd, son 
of the late Rev. W. H. Lloyd, vicar of 
Brinecombe, Gloucestershire, England. 
The church was decorated for the 
occasion, and filled with friends of 
the bride, who has been a pro
minent worker in the organization of 
the parish and whose popularity was 
ifested by the intqpest displayed. The 
ceremody was performed by Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring, the rector, the service being ful
ly choral.

The bride, who was given sway by J.
------ r . Willard Smith, wore an embroidered veil

Mrs. Richard P. Starr and was beautifully attired in white silk
trimmed with lace and carried a bouquet The death of Mrs. Mary Bo»,"mdowof ^ Miss May Winter, a

Richard Starr and motiier of F. F. ware, ejflter o{ the bride> was bridesmaid and
present head of the firm o> ■ • waa gowned in cream crepe de chine and
W. F. Starr, occurred ”0I^f carried a bouquet of red roses. The
at her residence, «1 Qarietonrtiw*. Mm gmomgm&n w Fred Lloyd, a brother of 
Starr was of Loyalist descent and the grodm, whom he accompanied from 
daughter of the lato L. H. DeVeto. She

prominently ; connected tot tbe bridal procession moved up the
Protestant Orphan aisle selections from La Vierge (Massenet)
Church of England Institue anZr was ato. ^ ^ weddmg mugic from Lohengrin 
a consistent member of.St. _ t “ and Bridal Chorus were played by D. Al
ley) church. Rev. W. H. De , noM Fox, who presided at the organ. Lead 
died a year or two ago. was rector rf that Heav’enly £ther> Lead Us, was then 
church and a brother. Rssides her son, the choir followed by the chant-
F. P. Storr, she is survived by one nmn- ^ tbe Pgalm and ^ the conclusion 
er, J. F. Bois DeVeber. ,ThcreJV^ ^ of the ceremony the choir sang a special 
a number of :nephews and », wedding hymn by A. C. Benson (son of

Hon. Mr. Hazes, Mr. Slipp, Mr. M» city among whom W. J. Starra’ftp- • y,e late archibi«hop), with music compos-

«rsL.fiÆs. *• “sîSF '• w
Hon Mr. McLeod, Mr. Copp, Mr; been in poor health for the ^ two ” gay where

from her late residenoe. May 18 en route for Engkni The bride’s
‘ traveling costume was of pale green cloth

Mrt. Joseph Rowley ; with hat to match.

jxsxSX’SE.tto jssrsssssiisjs” ss 'sx.xt <a™1" “
was 60 years of age was «11 and fev^ 
ably known by a Urge circle <f"^8
X SX ïSS-î» LtXS;
X Wlwiat, iw*» ■« «it
Coronation house, Loch Lomond. The 
funeral wiU take place this afternoon at

t

narrowly m the haK- 
the victuals upon the STANDING COMMITTEES 

Of LOCAL LEGISLATURE
set. discovered about 10 craey, to fall ambushed, politically assas

sinated, and bp whom? By the trust* 
wearing masks. ' Ah, sir, nswspsps*

The flame» were

ssî«mss*SSS
t^sgh « number of FkirviUe firemen were 
out to see what they could do.

The house was built some thirty years 
a*> by Dr. J. T. Steeves and was worth 
about 6600. It is situated on the farm 
leased by Mr. Quinton.

The tomes from' the burning budding 
made the sky a lurid red about 11 o clock 
last night and the reflection was plainly 
seen from the city, causing many enquiries 
as to the whereabouts of th#outbresk.

Fredericton, May 2.—Ifa the house today 
Hon. Mr. Hazen submitted the report 
of the committee appointed to nominate 
all standing committees and asked leave 
to make a further report. He suggested 
that if there were any members of the 
house who wished to be on certain com
mittees for which they were not named, 
that their names might be added.

The committees are as follows:
Standing! Committees.

am I, if my political- career be marked, 
let them sharpen their blade fer I1 will ; 
be here at the appointed hour wdd While 
.here only God can stay my voice in be
half of organized united labor and the 
yeomanry of America.”

During his speech he denounced the
trusté, commended "the President’s récent___
measure outlining measures for relief, 
spoke of the removal of the motto, “In 
God We Trust” from the coins, and de
clared that John D. Rockefeller and J. 
Pierpont Morgan should be indicted few 
treason.

uiem upon my —- -
weep in .Rohp, a mother sigh in far-off 
Garrick, but each would know less of my 
end than the black-plumagcd bird of Odin.

Bitter were my thoughts, bitter as my 
fate was like to be, yet I nerved my
self to meet this lest shift of fortune

u—
needs for her sake make light of all elee.

The mist had vanished, the eun shone 
brightly through the leaves and I was 
choking for the beat when at last tb. 
band halted in a cliff-girt clearing to the 

i The place showed signs ot use« took it to be the ruffians’ rendez
vous. Ashes and charred faggots httered

i the ratrance to a cavern hung a steamtog

$

' ■> t ,zy

Committee/Room, May let, 1908.
The committee appointed to nominate 

all standing and general committees beg 
leave to submit the following report:

TOiey nominate the following gentlemen 
as members < of the committees hereinafter 
named:

THE QUESTION OF flour.

Not the least of the many problems 
which puzzle the young housekeeper, la 
the selection of the flour. Cook books are 

recommending a

A high-handed proceeding by the owner 
qf aqme^u^urb^^jiroperty is reported ae

in question is the owner of a cottage and 
this spring rented it to a family for the 
season. The prospective tenant began to 
move out hie furniture and had one load 
already in the house. On Saturday night 
he again went out intending to remain, 
but to his surprise found a heavy padlock 
on the door. The owner of the house ie 
said to have demanded the whole season’s 
rent in advance. An offer of a month’s ' 
rent in advance was refused. As a con-4 
sequence the prospective tenant had a 
weary journey .back to the city after 1», X 
o’clock at night. It is not unlikely that 
more will be heard of the matter.

? * *
often indefinite; oné, 
brand you cannot conveniently obtain; an-

Have you ever tried blended flour. U 
not, use it next baking day. The leading 
Ontario millers are now making a blend 
of Ontario fall wheat with Manitoba 
spring wheat in such a way that the best 
qualities of both are combined scientific
ally to make a perfect flour.

Ontario fall wheat has the flavor and 
delicacy, but not sufficient strength. 
Manitoba spring wheat floor rues well 
but absorbs much water and reqmrea 
much kneading, the bugbear of aU bread 
makers. Blended flour, as milled by the 
Ontario millers, combines 
Manitoba - wheat, and the delicate flavor 
of Ontario wheat, and is a superior flour 
to either one alone. It ™
value witkthe tightness and dehmousnese.

Housekeeper everywhere are 
blende# flourm for bread, cake and paetiy- 
-Blended floura solve the flour troubles of 

cooks who have the discern-

Contingencies.
Hon. Mr. Flemming, Dr. Taylor, Mr. 

Lowell, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Tweeddale, Mr. 
Young, Mr. Dickson, Mr. Cyr, Mr. Mac- 
Lachlan, Mr. Currie, M^. Wilson, Mr. 
Glaeier, Mr. Copp, Mr. Woods, Mr. 
Jones, Mr. Bjrrae.

Library.

the first few days of the
The ferry service was crippled for » (, 

time on Saturday evening by the IaxUoW 
breaking her steering gear white making 
the 5.54 trip from- the west side. After 
drifting around the harbor for a quarter 
of an hour or eo the laine duck limped, 
ifato the east side dock at 6.30. About 20tf' 
residents on tbe west tide had ~
cars home. Tbe Carieton cteKwas over-**1 
loaded and broke down three times before 
reaching its destination.

Monro, Mr. Byrne.
noon

■ ' Privileges. .
Hon. Mr. Hroen, M* Oarke, Ho*. Mr. 

McLeod, Mr. Hobineon, Mr. McKeown.
'Law Practice and Procedure.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. Grimmer, 
Hon. Mr. McLeod, Mri Qajke, Mr. Mc
Keown, Mr. Oojpp, Mr. Siipp.

; Accounts.

for reference tocouncil wilt" come up

32rî-JSr--ü'x
Uined by fire in FaimUe.

William D. McIntyre, clerk to the city

’TSStës’srpx*-**
°,sThS t&sr-3S- -

Bye-New Council in To- . No, , os
notifies the council of the ,re »Pj>0Tmt”“t 
of Captain R. W. W. Frink and Lieuten-

alTlte horary secretary-treasurer of the 
Union of Provincial Mumcipalities asks 
the council to appoint representotives to 
the second annual meeting to be held in 
Fredericton, May 1» and 20. !t_j under 
stood that Dr. A. W. MacRae haa been 
asked to read a paper before the union. 
The subject has not yet been announced.

The common clerk will officially an
nounce the returns of the recent election 
and the successful candidates will be de- 
dared elected. As this will be the last 
meeting at which Mayor Sear» wll P^j 
side he will probably make a farewell 
address to his colleagues.

JHt LAST MEETING
THIS afternoon

l

all home 
ment to uee them.LESS DRUNKENNESS

r IN MONCTON NOW

Strict Enforcement of Scott Act 
Has Nad a Good Effect

21.at Presentuty Council as 
Constituted Will Say Good A pleasant function took place at the; 

checker’s office at Sand Point on Sature ; 
day morning when Harry Marion, a O. 
P. R. checker, was made the recipient of 
a handsome fountain pen from Ne. 1 gang 
of truckers for whom he had cheeked ; 
during all the past season. Thomas Mc
Leod of the Carieton fire department 
made the presentation and Mr. Marie* 
suitably replied in a brief speech.

Mr. Prescott, 
Mr. LabiBois, SENATOR JEff DAVIS 

ROASTS NEWSPAPERS
«Imps of Pelf and Greed” and 

“Servient Hypocrites” Are 

Some of His Names.

. Ptade»,.Mr-.’Bte*t, 
Mr. Woods, :Dr. Sowflue,

Mr

Mr. Tweeddale.
Municipalities. ■>.

Mr. Clarke, Hon. Mr. Harm, Mr. Rob
inson, Mr. LahUkria, Mr. Munro, Mr. 
Jones, Mr. Sweeney, Hon. Dr. Landry, 
Dr. Bourque, Hon. Mr. Flemming, Hon, 
Mr. Morrisey,- Mr. Byrne, Dr. Mclnerney, 
Mr. Lowell, Mr. Wilson,, Mr. Wood*, 
Mr. Leger (Gloucester), Mr. Robinson 
Mr. Baker, Mr. Burgess, Mr. Pinder, Mr 
Dickson, Hon. Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Murray, 
Mr. Currie, Hon. Mr. McLeod, Mr. Mc
Keown, Hon. Mr. Grimmer.

2.30.
morrow.

Stephen Robison t

residents or Harvey, York County, died ton Dockrell strongly commended Chief of !
'«t hi* home there’Friday morning, after poljce Rideout for the way he had been
4 H^L^tern in Northumberland Coun- enforcing the Scott Act. He praised j Washmgton> May 4.-Prefaoing his 
ty England, 79 yearn ago, and came,.to Magistrate Kay, saying he had done much|e by tbe announcement tnat he had
Manners Sutton with his parents ajhei enforce this law. A great, triumph had j caref ujiy prepared it and had it type writ- 
fifteen years of age. He went into the . d {or the Scott Act in Magis- ten so that he might not usc J,ny„ ‘n~
ZbTT^T9t hie™t r £3£ trate L’s decisions being suzUiued hy| tempe^ej^; “ seftc^ 

He was a man of more than ordiriary the supreme court ^ th^ te i loos^ a few’ choice specimens in an at-
^ygeub!ecï!d He“wTof liShTW ^tmoreknd and tev.Jlr. DoekreU ^d| tock on the^mney power, th^pri^jn^

f^e^^r ronsy SP& Z££ ZSttZ tte ^°n K ^ j '-*£*£*ZSZHis'eons are Joseph and Charles, residing thought the electors would be more be discharged from
Harvey, (S, section foreman^ thirsty then and more likely to vote fOT |of the time the Senator

Magaguadauc, and Albert residing at Heto- the license. . . , ,bree auditors—hie colleague, Mr.
Maine His daughters are Mrs.. There has been a marked decrease m had three auom who

Hunter residing it Haney, MmJ arrests for drunkenness durmg the past Clarke, “d ti^n Senator Davis
M S Tracy, residing in Alberta, and MreT month. Only fifteen were before tne «‘ngaged m ^ ^ fÿr two hours and
John Saunders, of Portland, Maine j court which is a remarkably small num- read from mammenp^^ he ^d,

r AU his children were with him whenM her, compared with some other months, a half. Speaking ot howl;
died'except Mm ^v Ah ™k'r’ Rev Father ConvTrse of St. John’s truth, God’s living truth-where are ite

I Jane Oobum, also surmrelton. ^ Toledo, Ohio, who is to have defenders? Miserable travées upon^no-
0r ‘ charge of the Mission Church ! ble manhood, postgraduates in all arts ot

The hst meeting of the common coun
cil as at present constituted will be held 
titi,“*fterôoom Tomm-row moving the

x «ya.-axnr&'Æï

B-t-x-x ? s
111

1 Pt>Wic 83 '"Vdation 'from the board of

makinc up water assessments. .The ^safety board recommends legislation 
the charge for moving picture

Jovalid Ladie§
This Is For You.

Corporations.
Mr. Slipp, Mr. Prescott, Mr. Smith, 

Mr. Hartt, Dr. Sormany, Mr. Sheridan, 
Mr. Sproid, Mr. Cyr, Mr. Allain, Mr. 
MacLachlan, Mr. Currie, Mr. Hatheway, 
Mr. McKeown, Mr. Glasier, Hon. Mr. 
Hazen, Mr. Tweeddale, Mr. Robinson, 
Mr. Leger (Westmoreland), Mr. Young, 
Hon. Mr. McLeod, Hon. Mr. Flemming, 
Mr. Murray, Mr. Sweeney, Mr. Wilson.

Agriculture.
Mr. Dickson, Mr. Smith, Mr. Hartt, 

Mr Leger (Gloucester), Hon. Dr. Landry,
». >•"« - <— -11

in which the license act was earned ont -yjr Lowell, Mr. Glasier, Mr. Bur-
Saturday evening. Probably as a re- gesa> 'jfr. Leger (Westmoreland), Mr. 

suit of the recent decisions of the supreme Pinder,- Mr. Wilson.
and the subsequent action of the Andyour committee ask leave to make

commissioners, the saloons and » furtâ*r repOTt' 

strict in observing the

There are thousands of females wboaaflhf _ 
untold miseries common to their sex.

This is largely due to the peculiar habit* 
of life and fashion, and the improper traffic 
ing of girlhood. Then, too, the physical 
changes that mark the three eras of 
hood<the maiden, the wife, and the mother) 
have much to do with her sufferings, 
of whioh are endured in silence, nnkaswn 
by even the family physician and most in
timate friends.

To all such whoso hollow oheefcs, pale 
) faces, sunken eyes and feeble footsteps, in»
defamation, I challenge the dicate nervousness, palpitation of the heart,.

weak, faint and dizzy spells, we weeM 
earnestly recommend a course of Mflbe»*t 
Heart and Nerve PBla.

Mrs. Joe. Sharp, Brighton, Ont., writes /
" I waa troubled with palpitation of th> 
heart, weak spells and nervous trouble, ted 
found no relief until advised to try

mv evely utterance. Not satisfied, if j bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I got «*•
Vw vour brutal frenzy, lash my poor box Mid that helped me so moeh I sroM

got five more.
further pleasure, pletely.” 

stiffening bones every vest-

THE UD WAS ON

Bars Closed on Time but Heavy 
Sales of Liquor on Saturday 
Afternoon.

were

to increase 
shows, etc.

A number of communications to the

SaF"1 “ -*-
. church yesterday. He preached both i designs and spurn your pretenses, eIsa ah Langin Ijmoming and evening, delivering eloquent j tber under show of argument or more

Sstsszssssxssxxxtif = • ■••4KTpStasst?srs;stxxssr--.....  *•»-.
of trade council has appointed the presi- quite extensn el> in milling . [■ the new organist of the church presided j quivering flesh. Hoavl in wretched per box or three boxes for $1.88, *4
dent W. E. Foster and T. H. Estabrooks j but since has devoted his tune to terming ^ fhe organ for the first time and his ^^ity through my own innocent blood dealers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
to act with Mayor-elect Bullock in urgingjHe was active and enterpristo^reodyjor very favorable comment. I it dips from your fiendish rttege»- b 0». LUrnti*!^ *
the Dominion government to commence every good work, a man 1 ,. . ' Drag then, if you want, what lematns.
some) further ivork before the dredge I ‘LX'^o^er” He ffi ^ ^“'-to the filth and vermin of your foul O-
minion leaves St. Jonn. iamuy u-> *

on

-3 court 
licence
hotels were very 
provisions of the law and closed sharp

Chairman.

I
at 7 p.m.

During the last few hours on Saturday 
afternoon, however, it is reported, 
that an immense quantity of liquor was 
gold. Many bottles were purchased, and 
the effects were afterwards noticeable on 
the public street.. The police say that 
the number of half-intoxicated men was 

large, while the number of arrests

»

m
s

very
was above the average.
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^ARINE DÈPARfMfcm!ÈN0ÜlRf ’ ^
1 WAS OPENED ON SATURDAY PLAYS AND PLAYERS

Tile -Commissioners Who Con
demned the Department 
Stand by Their Report, But 
W8I Not Accuse, or Gear 
Any One Official.

FIRST TOFEDERAL ELECTIONS MAY
BE HELD DURING OCTOBER

mm.
’

WEAR OUT
---------TS8 Ï £

Prescription Valued by Bderiy 
People to Relieve Kidney 
Trouble is Said to be Easily 
Mixed by Anyone.

I .*

i *Mr. Fjrelts Raid Mr. Watson could form 
his own., opinion. The conclusions were 
based on the general nature of those ex
tracts.

Mr. Watson asked if he meant that the 
remark that there was a lack of conscience Indications Point tO Very Large 
in the department was applicable to the _ . _
deputy minister. Business at the Opera House.

Mr. Fyshe declined to answer.
The counsel asked if the paragraph that 

someone in the department was serving 
two masters referred to Col. Gourdeau.

“I had no special member of the depart
ment in mind. I referred to the depart
ment as a whole. I had in mind the 
cumulated evidence covering the depart
ment,” replied Mr. Fyshe.

Mr. Fyshe maintained that the com
missioners were not appointed to investi
gate the conduit of individuals.

“You must necessarily have in mind 
seme particular officers of the depart
ment?” asked Mr. Watson.

“ I have.”
“To whom do you refer?”
“I can’t name them.”
Judge Cassells asked, “Do you know the 

names of any officers whom- yon do not 
blame?”

“Yea.” J
“WHI yon mute them?” - -

— This is What Dr. J. W. Daniel Expects to See—He is Satisfied 
* With the Outlook for Conservative Victory.

AT THE NICKELKIRK BROWN TONIGHT
M ; A pretty story of ye olden time in 

Merrfe England is The Tale The Autumn 
Leaves Told, as pictured by the renowned 
Thoe. A. Edison Co., and to be shown at 
the Nickel to-day and1 Tuesday. This 
illustrated love-drama breathes an air of 
the romantic past in the motherland—the 
days of distasteful matchmaking, of duels, 
of London Tower and elopements on 
horseback. The tale is, deliciously told by 
the camera, the acting superb, the scenic 
embellishments remarkeble in historical 
detail and effectiveness. Needless to state 
the- Nickel’s presentation of this charm
ing picture (over 800 feet long) will be 
high-class and With entrancing musical 
settings. The Unwilling Chiropodist is a 

_. ,, „„ . . „ „ , comedy of a unique character, The Great
Fields as Gwendolyn.. Mr. Fey has ^ Mystery something to hold one’s 
the role of the professional burglar. Raf- cloeeet attention. Miss Davis, whose 
fles’ will be repeated tomorrow night. Bweet BOprano and dainty stage presence 
X A magnificent scenic production of are making her a favorite, Will sing a 
“The Eternal City” is down for Wednee- flirting gong “Won’t. Ypu Be My Honey?” 
day and Thursday evenings. ' and Mr. Maxwell will be heard to very

By Right of Sword” is the selection beet advantage in the heroic song “The 
for Friday and Saturday evenings. Man Who Fights The Fire,” which will

Sarah Bernhardt’s version of “Camille” be elaborately illustrated and particularly 
is the first matinee on Wednesday, with effective wmi incidental realism. A new 
“The Christian” Saturday afternoon. orchestral bfccramme.

The commissioners stated that they had 
nqt had time to go over all the depart
ments, :bfit0Itîfeÿ< htwl looked into the mar
ine department somewhat and had also 
examined a portion of the militia depart
ment, but not thoroughly,. The poet of
fice, public works and department of the 
interior had been hardly touched.

Speaking of the marine department they 
said it was without any apparent head, 
was wanting in conscience, there was evi
dence of dishonesty and of the want of 
organization and of political pull, the re
port going so far as to say that the chief 
interest of some of its officials was a de
sire to spend money whether it was 
necessary or not.

“I have never read a more sweeping 
condemnation than that submitted by this 
comtiiseiony ad if the Conservative party 
desire campaign literature I don’t know 
*f anything more telling than this civil 
service report,” Dr. Daniel said.

The minister of marine has appointed 
another commission, Jpdge Oassels, against 
whom none on the government or oppo
sition side- has a word to say. He is 
thoroughly honest and no one doubts hfc 
will do all be can to investmate the ex
isting conditions, but there bas been 
strong condemnation of the legal men 
appointed to bring evidence befoije $»m. 
One of them, Mr. Perron, was for years 
a partner of the late minister of 
and fisheries and where he is brought to 
investigate the department of marine, of 
which: hia date, partner was the head, it 
i* only natural to fed that such an ap
pointment should not have been made 
and is open to criticism. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in the house, said he had for
gotten Mr. Perron was a partner of the 
late minister but he didn’t change the 
name. The other man, Mr. Watson, Dr. 
Daniel pointed out, was employed m a 
similar capacity, before a commission ap
pointed to- look into the West Elgin 
election in which fraud and illegal acts 
were charged. Mr. McNich, who was the 
Liberal candidate and was elected, ac
knowledged he had been elected by fraud 
and resigned, yet the commission not
withstanding declared there had been no 
fraud. Mr. Watson has always been 
strongly identified with the liberal party, 
being head of the organization in his 
district. It is not strange, therefore, Dr. 
Daniel said, that the appointment of these 

has not been received with the de- 
of satisfaction that others not open 

to criticism would be.
“With regard to Dr. Pugsley,’ said Dr. 

Daniel, “I don’t want to appear too criti
cal as he is my colleague, but it is not 
too much to say that he has been open 
to much criticism in the house.”

At the opening ‘of the session, Dr. Dan
iel said, the minister’s Fairville speech was 
brought up and Dr. Pugsley received a 
strong castigation at the hands of Mr. 
Kemp, of Toronto. Since then, the minis
ter has kept himself largely occupied with 
departmental matters and lately has been 
getting his estimates and supply through.

One reason jhe estimates are passed 
slowly . is that .the minister has not been 
able to satisfy the opposition regarding 
the need of proposed buildings for the 
militia and postoffice departments, Dr. 
Daniel said,, and the minister of militia 
being absent and unable to explain, much 
time is spent in getting information.

Another reason why the estimates have 
not been put through and the opposition 
charged, -with obstruction and taking up 
tifiifèr unnecessarily, is that they wish the 
government's election bill brought down. 
The opposition’s only weapon is in with
holding supply and they hope in this way 
to have the till brought down.

This bill the opposition members are 
opposed to as they feel it is putting the

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., who came 
to the city Saturday from Ottawa, talked 
very interestingly to a Telegraph man of 
matters that are now engaging the at
tention of the House of Commons. Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley, minister of public works has 
been endeavoring to get hia estimates 
passed while the opposition has been op
posing the measures and fighting to force 
the government to bring down their elec
tion till. The civil service commissioners’ 
report and 'the appointment of Judge Cas
sells as a commissioner to investigate 
their report have been matters that have 
occupied considerable attention, and there 
has been strong condemnation by the op
position of the appointment of two -parti
san legal men to assist the commissioner.

Or. Daniel thinks there is little doubt 
that Premier Whitney of Ontario will 
have as strong a following m the legis
lature after the elections on June 8 as 
he hadx in, the last election, and says 
there is a very strong feeling that in the 
Dominion elections which are expected to 
be held in the fall the people of the Dom
inion will follow the example of New 
Brunswick in overturning the present ad
ministration.

With, regard to the Ontario elections, 
Dr. Daniel said the Whitney government 
would go to the people on June 8 and 
there was no doubt in the world as far as 
can be judged in elections that they would 
be returned to power fully as strong as 
in the last election. The only one thing 
that might be brought against them 
would be that they had not changed what 
is called the three-fifths Clause of the 
liquor license act to a mere majority. This 
clause provides that if & municipality 
wants license to sell liquor it must say 
so by a three-fifths majority. Some peo
ple think that a bare majority should 
suffice in this matter. “This it is thought 
is the only question that might give the 
premier any trouble,” said Mr. Daniel, 
“though I don’t see why it should, as 
the law is better carried out now than 
ever before. AH laws regarding the sale 
of liquor are now carried out to the let
ter. The hours of sale are observed abso
lutely and bars are closed at the hours 
the law calls for. The sanction which pro
vides that when a bar is dosed its cur
tains must he drawn, had never been 
put in force before, and it is generally 
regarded as a good measure. i

“From a temperance point of view the 
gained very largely 

indeed during the regime of the Whitney 
government, and the temperance laws on 
the statute books have been carried out 
to the letter, and consequently I don’t 
think the dissatisfaction with regard to 
the three-fifths clause will amount to any
thing in the voting.”

“The present session,” said Dr. Daniel, 
“as far as it has gone, has been very in
teresting. Perhaps the most important 
feature has been the handing in of the 
civil service commissioners’ report, The 
commission was composed of J. M. Court
ney, formerly deputy minister of finance; 
Mr. Fyebe, a well-known banking man, 
and Mr. Bazin, representative from Que
bec and a close friend of Sir Wilfred 
Laurier.

These . men are strong Liberals and 
dose friends of the present adminis
tration, and yet they brought in a report 
that was extremely noticeable for the 
manner in which it condemned the way 
politics was brought in; in the making 
of appointments and also of .the political 
pull in promotions which was one of the 
principal reasons for the trouble in the 
civil service. This system had resulted in 
much discontent, as the men in the ser
vice feel that merit is of little benefit to 
them by itself as men are placed over 
them contrary to the civil service law.

1

——
The great majority of men and wom

en at the age of 50 years begin to feel the 
first signs of advancing age in some form 
of kidney trouble and bladder weakness. 
Few are entirely free from that torturous 
disease, rheumatism, which is not a disease 
in itself, but a symptom of deranged func
tion of the kidneys which have become 
clogged and sluggish, failing in their duty 
of sifting and straining the poisonous 
waste matter, uric acid, etc., from the 
blood, permitting it to remain and decom- > 
pose, settling about the joipts and muscles, 
causing intense pain and suffering.

The bladder, hqwever, causes the old 
folks the most annoyance, especially a* 
night and early morning.

A noted authority in a recent article 
’stated that he has wonderful success with 
the old-time “vegetable treatment” He 
states: “Of sixteen cases of biadder 
troubles and rheumatism which have been 
treated with this treatment only one very 
complicated case failed to fully yield to it» 
remarkable influence. It is the most harm
less treatment I have ever found to clean 
the system of rheumatic poisons; remove 
irritation of the bladder aiid relieve uri
nary difficulties of the old people. It is 
a true vitalizing tonic to the entire kidney 
and urinary structure, reinvigorating ths 
entire system.”

What he terms “old vegetable treat
ment” consists of the following simple 
prescription, the ingredients which can 
be obtained from any good pharmacy at 
small cost; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce. 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three oun
ces. Shake well in a bottle and take ifi 
teaspoonful doses after each meal and up
on going to bed, also drink plenty of wat
er. Thjs prescription, though simple, is 
always effective in the diseases and" afflic
tions of the kidneys and bladder.

Aqy Every indication points to a very large 
two weeks’ business for Kirk Brown and 
his company at the Opera House starting 
tonight. Mr. Brown has the very best 
there is to offer in stock company en
gagements, and should do record busi
ness for large attendance. The first vlay 
is Kyrie Bellew’e famous success, “Raffles, 
the Amateur Cracksman” to-night. Mr, 
Brpwn has the famous part as “Raffles,” 
with Mr. Bird as “Bunny,” Henry Crosby 
as “Captain Bedford” and Marguerite

i
OttaW, May 3.—The enquiry by Jus

tice Ceseelk, assisted by Messrs. Watson 
and Perron, into the pharge of wrong
doing jn thé marine department was be
gun S^tunlay ^afternoon.

. Two witnesses wese ^examined, Messrs.
Î Fyshe :and Bazin, two" members of the 
i Royal Commission whose report upon the 
i marine- department forms the basis of the 
present investigations. Their examination 

| was with a view to have them designate 
’ the particular officials whom they believ
ed to be guilty, but both commissioners 

^declined to give testimony along 
e lines, declaring that theft report 
basecl upon evidence submitted' along 
thqjr finding, which was agajnst the 

rtmetit as * whole* and that it was 
their function to act as detectives, 

j 111 the course of his examination, Mr.
1 Batin made the formal distinct state
smen t that the report had. no reference to

: ^gjpjU, nitbr^ the Æcope of the inquiry.
S He said the civil service commission’s ïe- 

ai port had contained the statement thât »»
eome of the official* of the marine de- <That wag an accusation?” 
pertinent were serving two masters and. «jj WM
succeeding with "both, Scripture to the core In ^wer to ’ further inquiries Mr. Fyshe
trary notwithstanding.___ No individuaJ he thoughtfH, report fly npt justify
was* accused. m.H»s report but it was any further investigation.

g&ials had Profited hy the ^ Fyshe WB8 excused and Mr. Baffin 
on dontracte .wto cmxL He Mlted# to be examined in 

, jratmest had entered. This p^enÂ and read a memorandum staffing
)wae a very grave charge and the purpose his position:—“I beg not to be «rammed
of the present inquiry was to ascertain upon the execution of my duties as a
what foundation there wale for the state- commissioner. The government of Cana- 
mente made to free the innocent members <ja did me the honor to name me as a 
of the departmental staff from all sus- member of the Royal Commission on the 
picion of wrong-doing, and tu report the Civil Service. With my colleagues I have 
guilty. For this purpose, thèy V hftVél executed my mandate to the beet of my
to make an examination o#~efl ----- r&ots ability, and we have examined as much
into which the department had entered as possible into the state of things as a
either for work performed or for sup- whole and made our report to the gov-
plies purchased. The statements in the ernor-in-council. This is now in the hands 
.civil service commission report related, of parliament who should be our sole 
apparently, to transactions of the past judge.”
three years, and for the present, at all Examined by Mr. Watson, the witness
events, the present inquiry would con- declined to name any officials. He was
tent itself with transactions of the same asked if he did not want to exculpate the 

/ yearé Tïnïfeês-lt~ bëcame necessary to go guiltless officials, and he answered, “I 
1 furtBer afield. don’t think I can exculpate, because I
’ “I refuse either to accuse or exculpate,” don’t accuse.”
t said Mr, Fyshe, who was the first witness Mr. Bazin took pains to exdude the 
land Mr. Bazin reiterated the objection. minister from the general condemnation.
, Asked specifically as to Od. Gourdesu. He was explicit in saying the criticism 
1 deputy minister, Mr. Fyshe sail the evi- meant the department as a whole, and ad- 

dence was all in the report, and it was ded: “If you mean from the minister 
open- ta any court that wishes to confirm down I do not indude the minister.

( ec, set aside, the. report, to consult the 1 Judge Cassells remarked that appar- 
contracts from the files of the départi ently what the Witness was trying to say 
ment- and see-if the judgment of the com- was that he had found the system to oe 

There was not wrong, that there was a waste of money, 
one word that they had said which they . Mr- Baffin said hç did not haw any one 
would alter or withdraw. m his mind when he spoke of the lack of

“Do you realize the gravity of the conscience. He oould not put his finger
.charge against the whole body?” asked “F one .
1Judge Cassells This was all the evidence, and Judge

- “Most emphatically I realize it,” re- Cassells said he'would arrange for a fur- 
j M • Pvihe “I,, take the full re- ther hearing. Court.business would have

iîXâ 'Stziï&Sï'SS’ "‘is1 ‘srs| ^DoVt you consider that Col. Gourdeau weeks were May « and 12. But he 
Nee under the imputation of guilt?” ask- asked “What te them te do now?
.ei-XfT Wetsen As the inquiry adjourned the judge re-

1 «tfiHis 5 position is. no worse to-day than marked: “We have fajieved the °®”ai#
I iti*» beerefor years and the same ap- to a certain extent., I mean they wont
' plies to other officers of the department.” fed 80 depressed. ,__

“Do you charge him with misconduct ?” " The investigation will be resumed 
,‘CWe charge nobody with anything.” May M. ___________

tiSsrjrSs!SKPS&S"ï a—ww™-
into the merits or demerits of any Officers cessful revival meetings m the Douglas 
of the denartment.” avenue Chnetian church yesterday. Mr.

( Mr. Wrtron read some extracts from Bilby led the tinging, and interested the 
the report and asked if there was any- large congregation by his dever cartoo»

I thing that was intended to reflect upon on religious subjects. Mr. Mitchell de-
Col. Gourdeau’s honesty. Bvered several earnest addressee.

I
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“No.”
Judge Cassele—“It is not fair to the 

character of the men you do not blame to 
refuse to exculpate them.” 1 

“We, neither accuse nor exculpate.” 
“Did you intend that the report should 

carry with it condemnation nf the of
ficials?”

EVERY DAY CLUB
I

for Mite V^jjhsn and Mr. Bambury, and 
Mrs. Colweltsfer the other singers.

At the afternoon meeting, Bruce Addi
son made a deep hnprestion on the audi
ence by teUipg of his own experience as 
a victim" of intemperance for twenty years; 
and the grift change wrought in his life 
since, by God’s grace, he became a total 
abstainer. Mr. Addison set forth in 
strong relief a picture of the suffering 
and misery caused by intemperance.

" -i:’l

A Stirring Address and 
Strong Condemnation 
of the Liquor Traffic 
by Rev. J. Marry King.

v manne

chai

T* Twhich th
PROVINCIAL 1The liquor- traffic is a part of the body 

politic which must be separated from it^ 
and if this cannot be done by milder 
means it will be done in the end by force 
of anus; for the traffic must be destroyed, 
that men may have the fullest liberty to 
live the higher life of sober and useful 
manhood.

APPOINTMENTS ■
The following appointments have been 

made by thé provincial government and 
assented to by the lieutenant-governor.

John R. Dunn, to be registrar of pro
bates for the county of Queens, in ‘ place 
of Jotham P. Bulyea, removed.

Charles M. Coakley, to be commissioner 
of parish court of Canning, in place of 
Jotham Daniel. Palmer, jr., removed.

Jerome E. Porter, to be commissioner of 
parish court of Canterbury, York county 
in place of Hurd H. Edwards, removed-

Edward Mclnerney, to be liquet license 
inspector for Kent county, in place of R. 
A. Irving, removed.

Havelock H. Jfimes, to be clerk of the 
County Court in Kent, in place of R. A. 
Irving, removed.

John Hutchinson, to be police magistrate 
of Wellington parish, Kent county, in place 
of It. A, Irving, removed.

Frederick Comeau and Nicholas Maeer- 
cau, to be liquor license commissioners in 
Kent county, in place of H. Y.* Polite 
Bourgeois and Philerome Leger, removed.

W. C. Arsenault, to bis liquor license 
commissioner for the town of Dalhousie, 
in place of George E. Mercier, removed.

The provincial government has decided 
that the only liquor licenses which can be 
issued this year in Madawaska county out
ride of the town of Edmundston will be 
to Fred. Morneault and Joseph A. Long, 
of Connors station. "Twenty-six applica
tions for licenses were made and the com
missioners allowed thirteen, but in view 
of the ordinance by the federal government 
prohibiting the sale of liquor within ten 
miles on either tide h)f' the G.X.P. while 
under construction, a cut to only two li
censes was necessary.

---------------- ---------------------------:
The song service in the Seamen’s insti

tute last night was well attended. S. L. 
Gorbell addressed the seamen. H. 6. 
Gregory has donated $50 towards the 
building fund of the society.

voters ljsts in the hands of partisans. 
It had been the government’s policy to 
allow the provinces to prepare thir own 
lists, but now they propose that in Mani
toba, British Columbia and iu some muni
cipally unorganized ports of Quebec and 
Ontario they will put the liste in the bande 
of their own appointees and from their 
decisions there would be no appeal. Aa 
parliament has been in session over five 
months they feel it is time this bill wae 
brought down as it is a very important 
measure.

Speaking of the putlpok for the Domin
ion elections, Dr. Daniel said that all- 
through the country the New Brunswick 
election has made a great impression and 
it is looked on as a forerunner of the great 
political change that ia expected to takq 
place in the Dominion’ at the next elec
tion. j

The members of parliament in opposition, 
he said, feel the same way and ate glaring 
a very rigorous fight for all that makes 
for hoheety and purity in government 
which they think is the great want a* the 
present time in the government of Canada, 
and the conservative party will hail with 
great satisfaction the announcement of the 
election which is expected will be in Oct
ober or November.

This view was expressed by Rev. J. 
Harry King at the Every Day Club last 
evening. He added that he did not believe 
there would be any need of an appeal to 
arma in destroying this evil, for public 
sentiment was constantly weakening it, 
and there had been very gratifying evi-

>

men
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Atemperance cause hasdence of this during the last week or two; 
both in this country and the United 
States. In St. John the number of licen
ses had been reduced to sixty-four, but 
there were still sixty-four too many, and 
the time was: not far distent when it 
would be announced that they, too, had 
been cut off.

Mr. King took the story of Absalom as 
the text of a powerful address upon the 
importance of a right example «et by par
ents to their children. The fate of Absa
lom and the grief of his father David 
were alike a warning to men today. The 
failure of parents to guard their children, 
in youth was keeitly criticized by the 
speaker, and especially the conduct of 
mothers who gave their cnildren over to 
the care of a nurse while they lavished 
their own attentions upon poodle dogs.,

Dealing with the victim of the drink 
habit, espécially the working man, Mr. 
King expressed deep sympathy for him, 
and dwelt upon the force #f the tempta
tion by whlich many men are assailed. 
There should be more Every Dey Clubs 
he said, and no saloons to tempt them.

There were solos by Miss Vaughan, Mr. 
Bambury, Miss Lulu Colwell and Mr. Mit
chell, and a piccolo solo by Mr. White. 
D. Arnold Fox played the accompaniments

M

missioners was correct.
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Why Girls Àrèftk—: V ,

Because their blood is deprived of prop
er nourishment through constipation. AU 
is changed, color revived, health renewed 
by usinÿ Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No medi
cine for girls and women better than D- 
Hamilton’s Pills.
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cy design, then a scarf has to be 
very well selected to show the orna
ment off properly. On the contrary, 
pearls and diamonds or small emer
alds go well with everything, but it 
is a great art to get one of your 
scarf pins, if you are a collector, to 
harmonize prdperly With the ground: 
color or design of your sailor’s knot. < 

I think it is far more interesting to 
collect tie pins than expensive walk
ing-sticks. These are two of the 
crazies of the present day. The lat
ter are very apt to be stolen or mis
laid 
scar

Scarfplns are coming into fashion 
again. The ideal form of the perfect 
tie pin is a pearl as good in color 
and perfect in shape as can be secur
ed. The half-and-half article, though 
is not a thing of beauty or a joy 
forever. Besides, one is very apt to 
sink as’ much hard cash in this direc
tion as would pay for a variety, and 
thereby ensure a change. Naturally 
where one is in the position of re
ceiving presents a gift horse must 
not be looked at askew, but where a 
man is benevolently extravagant to
ward himself a little taste is easily 
rewarded by the pleasure of wearing 
a pin of one’s own choice.

The intrinsic value of stones is, of 
course, very desirable if you have 
sufficient money, but design and 
workmanship are the most satisfact
ory points to aim at, and by culti
vating a taste for artistic bijouterie 
you will soon learn to discriminate 
between cheap work and that of the 
best artificer. That opals are un
lucky is g, proverb, and it is usually 
difficult . to. get -an opal scarfpin un
less it is set with other stones 
around it. the whole effect "of which 
may be rather vulgar. As a rule, 
black scarfs show up any shape of 
pin, but should rubies and diamonds 
be in the scheme of any form of 
horseshoe, heart, crown or other fan-

DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT, MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. ti!a good exercise, but a gentle run is 
worth a good deal of walking, and ; 
will do what no amount of walking 1 
can. The run makes the blood flow, 
and consequently improves the com
plexion and digestion, jit is very 
helpful in constipation and will act
ually cure some cases, besides ward
ing off the attendant heeidache.

If troubled with insomnia do an 
easy run of about half an hour be
fore retiring (never mind it people do 
think you are crazy) and see if it 
does not help you. The runner must! 
handle his feet lightly, stepping 
mostly on the balls of the feet. He 
fliust be careful not to run uphill 
and not to overtax the'heart. He 
should not be afraid of opening his 
mouth to breathe if he feels like it. 
It is quite the natural thing to do. 
He may also get someone to run 
with him, but should always avoid 
racing.

Lime Versus Lemon.
Now that the hot weather is com

ing on again attention may be 
drawn to the health-giving properties 
of the lime. The use of the lime os 
a component part of the summer 
drink is ideal. Men who hav- I «'in 
using lemon should take a switch 
this summer to the lime. Although 
much smaller than the lemon, the 
lime yields a good deal more juice, 
weight for weight. The average am
ount of juice from a lemon is 87.50 
per cent, and that from the lime 59 
per cent. The lime also gives much 
more citric acid and more phorphor- 
ic.

Simple Cure for Cmoking.
There have been now and again 

several suggestions put forwards for 
the cure of excessive cigarette smok
ing by boys. One of the most orig
inal and simple, yet good in results, 
has just been told me. It is nothing 
less than feeding your boy pepper
mint candy. Tobacco will not blend 
kindly with the taste of sweet pep
permint. Socially the cure may seem 
worse than the disease, but from a 
medical viewpoint the sucking of 
peppermints is fas less hurtful. A 
common peppermint drop wifi pre
vent smoking for about an hour, so 
the amount of candy used need not 
bo great. It is also a good plan 
when your boy starts in smoking to 
teach him to make his own cigar
ettes. Few will smoke to excess if 
they have to make their own.

Disinfection of Houses.
' ■ a very wholesome practice that 
bids fair to become an established 

. custom is the disinfection of a house 
before a new family moves into it- 

1 This is done now where a case of 
1 tmryiicontngioue"idisease, ,say„,smaU- 
i «ditre>r:"dipïither$», ~_'ba» been known 
'àto existe' but - how ean we feel sure 
that the house a man about to move 
fnto and live in has not had in it an 
ûntécognized or a suppressed case of 

scarlet fever, or tuberculos
is or typhoid fever? Disinfection af- 

.•ter those diseases is of tho highest 
importance. Then. Again, there are 
taoetr- diseases ;t#*t ere net. fatal.
rwbaps;* bu*#- b^ngi-camirvurucable,

1 yiây - certainly becotne nuisances. This 
: Precaution, therefore, should be de- 
manded of every landlord by those 

^re^nlanning to rent the house.

XHealth as We Grow Older 
In youth the vigor of the,system is 

I often so great that H one °ISan be 
i sluggish-, another ..pqft will make 
- ammMs'-foi" -the deficiency by acting 
vicariously ahd without any conse- 
,;dent damage to itself. In old age 

. the task cannot be thus shifted from 
one organ to another; the work al
lotted to each sufficiently taxes its 

' strength and vicarious action cannot 
behprt’forttied without injury. Hence 

: the importance: of maintaining as far 
, «-possible the equal action of all 
the bodily organs, so that the share 

I nf the vital processes assigned to 
’ „ftch shall be properly accomplished, 
j wor* this reason. exercise is an im- 
I nnrtant part of the conduct of life in 

”, - B£re, but discretion is absolutely 
knecessary. An old man should dis- 
j ,_vcv by experience how much excer-

•ass»
never to exceed the limit.
»n]d persons are apt to forget that 

t|eir staying powers are much less 
1 .i-at they once were, and that while 

„ walk of two or three miles may 
i nroxe easy and pleasurable, the ad- 

ditîfih of'-i rSttirrr journey of -similar 
seriously overtax the

strength-
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measles , but with ordinary care the 
fpin need not be lost. There are 

various forms of protectors sold, but

while being adJUBteifl. A simple me- J
thod- is when you have once put the 
pih into the scarf by one stab to 
take a small piece of cork anh im
pale this on the point, and pass ft 
up to the- middle of the pin before 
you put the point again through the 
scarf. .A,,.tug on,, this in a crowd 
would invariably give tîle tfttèf ’Sway.
It is very difficult to displace the.pin 
that little piece of cork being most 
awkward to get rid of. It should 
be about a quarter of 'an inch long 
and, perhaps, an eighth of an inch 
thick, but it will not be noticed at 
the back of the apron of the sca^f.
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ançl bathroom and ’ stairs leading to 
thé third or attic story.

The first story is finished in hard 
woods,, oak-stained moss green in the 
dining-room and golden oak in the 
living-room, white enamel through 
the central hall and stairs, with red 
mahogany rail, the library finished 
in dark Flefpish oak. 
witrk of the second story is white en
amel. The treatment of the exterior 
is symmetrical, with the outside 
chimney carried up in each gable.The 
central portico has four large Ionic 
columns. Tho treatment of the win
dow openings throughout is in har- 
moay with the Character of the house 
Tho estimated cost of this house is 
$6,600,: exclusive of heating 
plumbing. Tho roof will look best in 
a dark moss-green color and the 
house painted either white or a light 
cream color.

Away of dressing it. 
everything.

You have tried

But you return from a journey to 
some other town with a scheme cap
able of 50 modifications.

Your nerves are 
put tho scheme in operation.

When, therefore, concentrated ef
forts seem to leave you idealess and 
minus hope, suspend your studies 
pro tcm. Take a rest by bestowing 
your attentions on something differ
ent. It pays.

This is not a large house, although 
one might receive such an impression 
from the appearance of the design. 
This illustrates the fact that by the 
treatment of detail on the exterior 
of a house the same building may be 
made to look large or small, 
size of this house on the ground is 
41 feet in width by 34 feet in depth, 
exclusive of piazza.

ture is one that is liked by nearly 
everyone. The dining-room is on the 
left of the hall, with passage way, 
pantry and rear stairs opening 
through to the kitchen! On the 
right is a large living-room, back of 
which is the library, opening well to
gether with columned archways.There 
are four good chambers In the second 
story, provided with ample closets

The arrangement of the rooms is 
on „the old colonial style, with a re
cessed entrance, seats on either side, 
giving a very attractive appearance 
to the front, a colonial doorway, 
with side lights opening into a wide 
hall that extends through the center 
of the house from front to rear, with 
central door and windows opening 
out onto a rear piazza.

now all afire to

The wood-
The

This fea-

JAPAN’S WARSHIPS
Despite Japan’s remarkable success 

in the fight with Russia*—or perhaps 
because of that very success—the Mi- 
kado's government is going to be in 
even better shape for future hostilit
ies, if present plans are carried out. 
-1 19,000-ton battleship, a rival oi 
the last English Dreadnought, wai 
launched one yftajr after her keel wai 
laid, and Aki, was buill
in eigijt jiibnCKsj ; Somowhat differ
ent from our slow methods "of build
ing! An armored cruiser ^wae recent 
ly launched that took six' months tc 
build. She wqs designed entirely bj 
Japanese, engineers and all of the

wonderful- ^Irofej-ess that ts. on th< 
part ,of the -Japanese is learned whet 
the fact is stated that up to 1404 
nothing larger than a gtinboat had 
been built by the Japanese in: tiieii 
own plants. We take a year and « 
half or two years to build a battle
ship and our resources are very muct 
bigger; . ..They Work night gWi daj 
in * J apan,-which we should do if wi 
don’t want our Boats to be out ai 
date before completed.
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M-o'xiz-e"Spices and Digestion.

mfrposesN heightening the flavor of 
• hj(5d is almost universal, it is gener- 

nHw-reoognizeri that their influence 
n^digestion is detrimental. Some 
experiments recently carried out tend 

I prove, according to tho “Indian 
Lancet" that while spices stimulate 

i the motor functions of the stomach 
they progressively impair the secret- 
drv' functions, and in the long run 
inhibit-the production of hydrochlor- 
ie-'-acW.. ’ On tho-rwhnle, thorefore.the 
ingestion Ofe-spices hinders rather
thân U«"derates digestion, though 
an exception may be made in respect 
0f persons in whom slowness of di
gestion is due to u deficiency of mus
cular activity, qn the part of the 

' JLnnafb and also possibly of the 
! «if hypérattdrty*.

Running Cures Insomnia.
There is no doubt that walking is

V
sthe use of spices for the ij LOI Q|
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BUSINESS TOPICS|c:jc4°hici-w|-4BATH

American business men, 
their brethren in foreign lands, 
always ready and willing to listen 
to ideas or new suggestions for the 
betterment of their business, 
being the case, here is a one-minute 
talk for the merchant—be lie gfeat or 
small.

How long is it since you saw some
thing really new?

Change is necessary for mental 
health; so one of these days go fur
ther afield for 12 hours and keep 
your eyes open. Also your mind 
for its work is to turn the raw ma- 
terial supplied by the eyes into 
ufactured gomis—ideas.
-This is the way to increase faculty

You can look at your Window for
weeks and get no notion of

unlike 
are

I

EPIGRAMS :
I LIW1G ROOM 
! iî'-ox'zo-g’id

i
ThisIA bigot gets more credit for hie 

stubborn nature than the open-mind-
CHAMBER

iztexivte" DIHIMG ROOM 
14-ox n-o

CHAMBER 
i*ox ia:o" HALL

cd man gets for his sympathy.
Never argue with a fool. Conten

tion is a plane. The wise man is 
pulled down to the level of the fool, 
but the fool can never be raised to 
the altitude of the sage.

Jealousy is the only passion that 
can never be reasoned with or 
vinced The logic of truth appeals 
tu anger, to envy and even to hat- 

But jealousy, the green-eyed 
monster, looks you straight in the 
face and calls you liar.
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FOLDED HANDS
4

S"/>e Man Who Most 
Appreciates His Home

St. John, May 4, 1908.* Stores Open till 8 p.m.

^Ije gening Wimz$. OUR CLOTHING STANDS
COMPARISON EVERY TIME

I toil no more—my day is done;
How much I wrought I may not know; 

I watch the low descending sun 
And see the night approaching, slow. 

My day’s work as it is must stand,
For labor’s joy no more is mine;

The tools drop from my nerveless hand, 
My dim eyes see no mark or line, f

Is the man who likes his home furnished in the latest
We canand cosy styles at lowest possible prices, 

sell Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Floorcloths, at 
prices to suit everyone’s pocket book. We do not 
handle cheap trashy goods. Try us

The large and increasing business we are doing in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing,
that we’re on the

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 4, 1906.
I little thought to leave it so—

Unfinished, to the plan untrue;
Another day I thought to know,

When I might change or start anew. 
With weary hands 1 now must see 

Another’s skill my task complete;
The gift of use is gone from me—

I The gift that makes all life seem sweet.

Hats and Furnishings proves better than anything we can say
in value, style, fit or in any way you take it. HaveThe 8t John Evening Times le published at it and » Canterbury street «Tery eeen- 

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., Manager. A. M. BELDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 132; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept 16.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Bpoclal representatives—Frank R- North nip, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago,
British end European representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 6» end SI Outer 

Temple, Strand. London. '_________

right side of every comparison
New Spring Stocke?you seen our

$5. 00 and $22.00 
$6.98 and $15.00 ,

MEN’S SPRING SUITS, .
O’COATS and RAINCOATS,

ALSO SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND UNDERWEi R.

English Linoleums
In four yards width

Dining Room Suites
In Mahogany and Quartered- 

Cut Oak
The pleasant labor of the day,

The following hours of welcome rest— 
These from my life have passed away.

No longer has it aim or quest;
I sit and wait—and all the hours 

The happy past before me stands ; 
With dimming eyes and failing powers 

I live the life of folded hands.

English Oilcloths
it 2Ç. jO, and 4OC. per yd.Mission Furniture

For the Den and LibraryTRADE REACTION —New York Sun.
Carpet Squares

Iron and Brass Beds $in Axmlnster, Wiltons, Velvets
Brussels and Tapestry patterns

Clothing & Tailoring., 
199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY,THE EVEIHM6 TIMES,

THE DULY TELE6MPH.
The business outlook in the United 

States is still far from satisfactory. The 
New York Journal of Commerce sets 
forth the conditions very clearly in the 
following article:

“Stress is laid upon the indisputable 
fact that business is undergoing a second- < f 
ary reaction of unlocked for proportions.
The actual conditions might as well b^ 
squarely faced. Nothing more significant 
has occurred than the inordinate increase 
in the number of idle care; the latest 
statistics give the total at 378,770, the 
highest number yet.recorded, and an in
crease of no less than 127,868, as compared 
with the mildle of March. These figures 
accurately represent general business con
ditions. The copper trade is perhaps 
worse off today than ever, and a swollen 
production cannot fail to have a disac- 
trous effect upon prices in view of the 
very indifferent consumption^. Similar 
comments can be truthfully made on the 

| steel and iron industries. Multitudinous 
other industries are not one whit bet
ter off. So much for railroads and busi
ness. Politics have not become settled by 
any means, nor is the outcome of the 
November elections at all dear. Ridiculous 
as it may appear in the eyes of most peo
ple, Wall street has still a sneaking be- 

\ lief—apprehension, rather—that President 
Roosevelt will be forced to accept the 
nomination. Labor is in an ugly temper 
and what with the Democrats and the 
Independents vicing with eath other in 
seeking to woo the labor vote, the out
look possesses enough uncertainty to 
cause uneasiness in responsible financial

IN LIGHTER VIEN

from $3.30 upwardsA FORGET-ME-NOT.
(Philadelphia Press.)

Citlman—You ought to know something 
about flora and that sort of thing. Tell me, 
what is a “forget-me-not?” f

Subbubs—Why, it’s a piece of string that 
wife ties around your Anger when you

SUMMER
WALK-OVER” STYLES
For Women are now displayed In oar Window.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the materia1 

and moral ad-

your
go in to town on an errand. Furniture and~Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street

THE WAY OF IT.
(New York Sun.)

Kntcker—Do you think dogs should he 
muziled? Bocker—If you proposed to mui- 
zle mosquitos there would be sentimentalists 
to oppose it.

7. >

cV. PainlessDentistry Girls’ Boots
Made to give satisfactory wear 

and stand half-soling. £

PATENT COLT BLUt HER OXFORD 
On the ‘Symphony” Last

PATENT COLT BLUCHER OXFORDS 
On the “Cob” Last

RADIUM CAuF BLUCHER OXFORDS 
On the “Symphony" Last

TAN CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS 
On the “Vesper” Last

TAN CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS 
On the “Cob” Last

VELOUR CALF BLUCHER BALS 
On the “Vesper” Last

PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOTS 
On the “Duchess” Last

MCI KID LACE BOOTS 
On the “Vesper" Last

THE HEAVENLY STATE. assured.progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

(Washlngtpn Star.)
“I am looking ‘forward to a state of so

ciety,” said the reformer, ‘“In which every 
eltlsen will be happy and comfortable and 
unmolested by graft.” __ .

“Of course,” answered Mr. Sirius Barker. 
■Everybody Is. We all expect eventually to 
attain heaven."

the best dentistry UNDER the sun 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

i Chrome Kid, Double Sole, Pat. 
Tip, Laced,

- Sizes 11 to 2, $1.55 
8 to 10# 1.15

Dongola Kid, Double Sole, Pat. 
Tip, Blucher Cut,

Sizes. 11 to 2. $1.60 
8 to 10# 1.35

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

âTHE INSTTRANCE AGENT.
'"Can I Insure your life?" asked the per- 

! suasive man. _ , . ,lT
"T dunno,” replied Farmer Oorntassel. I 

don’t want no, life insurance. I’ve got all 
I kin carry, and my wife wantfe me to drop 
some o’ that. I hope you can't, but I m a 
truthful man, an’ I ain’t goln’ to express no 
positive opinion till < after I ve heard you 
talk awhile."

$5.00 A PAIR. Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Try " WALK-OVER " Comfort. Better Qi»» any $6 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,
firms

■“IT WAS THE PORTER.”94KIN6-
STREET

-L
An Irish soldier, who was going home on 

furlough, was hurrying up a railway plat
form to catch a train, when a porter sud
denly collided with him, knocking him down. 
A minister happened to come along as ne 

slowly rising to his feet, and said to 
“Ah! my good man, is this the whis

key again?" „ . ....
"No, yer honor,” replied the Irishman, it 

was th’ porther!”

TALK ABOUT ELECTIONS

6s Montreal despatch to the Sun states 
the provincial elections in Quebec 

•ill probably be held about the tenth of 
fane, which would be two days after 

In the province of Ontario. 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Messrs. Fisher 
rod Lemieux ran down to Montreal yes
terday met Premier Qpuin. There was 

A long conference between the federal and 
provincial premiere, and later Sir Wilfrid 
had n talk with Mr. Hays of the Grand 
Trunk Pacifie.

Cer. Charlotte and South Market 8ta 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop Box Calf, Double Sole, Self 
Tip, Blucher Cut,

Sizes 11 to 2 $1.60 
8 to 10# 1.40

was
him:

REPUTATIOH
CHOCOLATES

PROOF POSITIVE.
Boyce—I certainly admire the quality of 

his Christianity.
'Joyce—Why? , .
B0yce—He even prayed for his plumber.— 

Philadelphia Telegraph.

THE PERILS OF REALISM.
But why did yoii backslide?
Because of the preacher. /
How was that? \
He painted the pleasure of the world J so 

beautifully that it made me homesick.—Nash
ville American.

Sir j
These goods are especially 

manufactured for our Family 
Trade and are extra values.

Open every evening.

vcircles.”y A
The Ottawa Journal says:—“Optimistic 

reports are ^tifl coming in from all parts 
of the Canadian West. Spéciale from 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
state that, generally speaking, seeding is 
three and in some cases as much as four 
weeks ahead of last year. The work is 
said to be completed over an area vari
ously estimated as from 50 to 75 per cent, 
of the wheat fields intended to be placed 
in cultivation this year in the three pro
vinces. Hie state of the soil is found, 
with scarcely an exception worth noting, 
excellent. The increase in the acreage is 
from 10 per cent minimum to about 100 
per cent maximum in the various locali
ties compared with last year.”

rs Eorw-Training

fQa&ŒrWoMEN
ATl ■ « lr3? Francis Sr 

Vaughan •
83 =*•Scammell’s,

It seems evident that preparations are 
being made for the federal elections. Dr. 
Daniel, M. P., expresses 
they will be held in October or November. 
In thé meantime an election bill », to be 
brought down, which it -is ..believed will 
materially assist the government in some 

of the country if it can be jam
med through parliament in time. No 
doubt, also, the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
be made an auxiliary of the government 
te the campaign, and it ia hinted that 

proposition may be brought

A GOOD EXCUSE.
Anfl you mean to say that football player 

kissed you? exclaimed the Irate mother.
Yee, ma, replied the blushing daughter. 
Why, the idea! Didn't I tell you it he tried 

to kiss you to yell “Stop!" as loud as you
“te^dld, ma, but he had on hie ear guards 
and couldn’t hear me.—Chicago News.

A serious conflict occurred yesterday at 
Loja, capital of the province of Loja, in 
the southwest portion of Ecuador, be- 

! tween soldiers and the police. Several 
both sides were wounded.

the belief that Yee will be Stylish if you wear this 
Superior Model—The Corset without 
I Rival", sold in all good Rotes through
out Canada.

No stout woman has ever yet reduced he ab
domen with comfort and perfect safety, by the 
use of any corset except the "D 4 A” No. $75.

It is impossible to accompli* similar remits by 
any other method—there is W) substitute for this 
R^owuedDk AForm Training Corset Style S75.

Price: $*J0
DOMINION CORSET CO., Manufacturers. Quebec, Montreal, Torento

ID KING STREET.pensons on
" -

iPAID MONEY TO SECURE 
EXTENSION OF LICENSE New JeWelry for

Spring and Summer Wear

hA
i

Two Port Arthur Commissioners 
Got $250 Each to Secipe the 
Extension of Hotel Licenses.Sirsf In reference to Mr. Qtmrchill’e state- |i

ment on Home Rule in Manchester, Pre
mier Asquith in a recent speech said:— 
‘There has been no change in the policy 
of the government, which was fully ex
plained by the chief secretary for Ireland 
and myself in this house on March 30. 
I did not authorize Mr. Churchill to make 
.oil I am satisfied that he has not made 
any statements inconsistent with the pre- 

declarations of the government. He

«orne new
down. The provincial elections in Que
bec are expected by Sir Wilfrid to offset

Port Arthur, May 2—Startling evidence 
was given at the session of the enquiry 
now being conducted by E. Saunders, de
puty to the provincial secretary, into the 
circumstances connected with the transfer 
of licenses here during the past couple of 
years.

It was proved by the evidence and ad
missions that at least one license com- 

! miasioner, a member of the present 
board, accepted a bribe of $250 and also 
that the licenses had been granted in an 
illegal way, while several other serious 
charges were made in the evidence, but 
not corroborated.

Joseph Graham, chairman of the board, 
was the commissioner who admits hav
ing received the bribe, and Steve Down
ing! who holds the wholesale liquor li
cense up to the beginning of the next 
current year, was the chief witness.

In examination he stated that a year 
ago, when three months’ extension had 
been granted to the Brunswick Hotel, 
Peter River, proprietor, told him he 
had $1000 to use to get it extended to 

Downing told Rivers he could 
the matter and for the purpose

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson ® Page
41 King Street

Nextent the Conservative sweepto some
•Inch is practically certain in Ontario on 

.(une 8th, and he is no dog** anxious 
so have the contest brought on by Fre
iner Gouin before the disintegrating pro- 

which has been in progress in the 
government ranks in Quebec has gone any

Don’t Decider-

on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you aee the

1908 Fairbanks — Horse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

jeweler and Diamond Dealers
vious
did not say anything which I have not 
said expressly or by plain implication in 
my speech, and, therefore, his statements 
represent what I said.”

I. Eyeglass Fitting
isWhite Clover the 

Dainty Loaf

The EYES and NOSE are 
two very important points 

consider when fitting 
Glasses—one to get the pro- 

per power of lens—the other to fit comfort- 
eble. D. BOYANER, Optician, does both 
well. Call at 38 Dock street

:/
Hie defeat of the federal government in 

the elections would not very, greatly sur
prise the country. So many things have 
occurred to disillusionise those who be- 
Ueved a Liberal government could do no 

that there has been a revulsion 
cl filing all over the country. Quebec 
province ia still regarded as Sir Wilfrid’s 
cPpon^sold, but even there the opposition 
party bas been infused with 
vigor, under leadership more nearly ap- 

tbat which prevailed in the

The Canadian Fairbanks Go. iOnce more the eyes of England are 
turned toward the Khyher Pass, and me
mories of the famous ride to Kandahar 
are readied. The Afghans have assault
ed the defences of the Pass, which guard 
the road to India, and have for the pre
sent been repulsed. General Will cocks is 
oh the scene; and there is no immediate 
darker. There is, however, some un
certainty as to the attitude of the Ameer 
of Afghanistan toward this aggressive 
movement. In this lies the cause for an- 
odetty, and the British government is 
therefore looking sharply to the defences 
of the famous pass.

| • OF THE CITY •Limitedgs
9H St John, N, B.$8 Water St.,

Wall Papers MThe only loaf wrapped at the 
" oven’s mouth z to protect from 
all subsequent handling. Ask 
for it at your grocer’s or

This is your store for low priced 
Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices

3c, 4c 5c, 6c, 7c to 15c
roll, be sure to see these papers 
before you buy.
Window Shades on Rollers 15c. to 
65c. each. Lace Curtains 22c to 
$4 pair. Curtain Poles complete 
25c and 40c. Curtain Muslins 7c 
to 25c yard.

one year, 
arrange
he procured $500. He interviewed two 
of the license commissioners and the ex
tension was granted. Then he stated 
that he had given $250 to each, W. P. 
Cooke and Joseph Graham. He did not 
approach J. G. Ashworth, the other 
inissioner. Downing gave the particu
lars of the negotiations.

new life and

Robinson's 4 Stores1 preaching corn
el gir John Macdonald than it has 

In Nova Scotiaenjoyed for «orne years.
evidence* that the graap of 

Mr. Fielding is weakening, and there will 
solid Nova Scotia be-

■wf “BIG BILL” GALLIHER IS 
NAMED AS RESPONDENT 

IN ACTION FOR DIVORCE

The Toronto News gives a list of can
didates for the provincial elections already 
in the field. There are 65 on the govern
ment side, in addition to other members 
who, it is known, will contest their old 
oonstituecies, and 53 on the opposition 
aide. The Socialists have six candidate* 
in the field, in Toronto and York.

173 Union Street Phone 1135-11
550-41 

1964-31

1161

he a
government. Everywhere the 
party is confident and ag- 

rrui the recent report of the 
has provided

417 /lain Street 
109 Main Street 
80 City Road

Wall Paper
Bargains

Roller Blinds

Wall Paperhind

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREVancouver, May 3.—An action for di- 
been started by Ed DupontBargain* voroe has

against his wife, whom he married 16 
at Revektoke. The couple haw

TeL ITS. ss-ts Charlotte

Roller Blindsrivil service commission 

die party
years ago
not been living together for six years. 
The respondent is supposed to be in Van
couver at the present time. She is the 
daughter of Ed Corning, proprietor of the 
Climax Hotel, Revekstoke, and is said to 

of many personal charms.

with ammunition of the most Cheap CrockeryThe contest, there-nature.

Sers, whether it
session of parliament will 

much weaker

Referring to the appointment of Mr. 
J. S. Leighton as I. C. R-, claims agent 
the Globe observes: 
appointment to members of the Inter
colonial staff at Moncton, who were hop- 

somebody in the service would

When You Buy V
Why Not Buy X5he Best ? i

Tinwarein the autumn or Granite warecome
This will be a dis- AT * be a woman , . ,.

The husband is asking for a divorce 
through Counsel E. F. Applebee of Kam-1
*T A. Galliher, M.P. for Kootenay, 
has been served with a summons as co
respondent.

At least two other alleged co-respon
dents in eastern Canada have been served 
likewise, but it is stated that in the case 
of one the action will be dropped.

god the government very
it last appealed to the people. 

John Globe Saturday evening, 
was made

WATSON CO. Whether you have $12 or $25, or any H 
amount in between, to invest in a Spring and ■' 
Summer suit or overcoat, get the most for ■ 
your money.

If you select from our “ 20th Century" 
and other lines of unquestioned worth, you 
can absolutely depend on obtaining the per
fect combination of correct cut,elegant finish, 
faultless fit and wearing qualities which every 
sensible buyer desires.

The wide lapels, the creased seams, the 
smooth shoulders, the high, snug fitting 
collar—these are some of the outward and 
visible signs of good and fashionable tailor
ing—and you will „ee then when you examine 
our 20th Century line.

Smart suits for men of taste and discern
ment, $12 to $25.

Spring overcoats and toppers, $10 to $25

All our clothing is on hangers, in dust-proof cabinets—ready to 
wear, free from wrinkles, frest as a daisy.

then when ing that
be prompted, and thue make way for, 
other promotion*.”

The St.
Cor. Charlotte end Union StreetsPhono 1685ertide in which reference

that several members of the 
will not again be candi-

tn an
to the fact

«

Judging from reports in this city, 
Moncton and Fredericton, there is to be 
a period of more rigid enforcement of the 
liquor laws. Nothing less should be ex
pected in any law abiding community 
than such enforcement. A law that is not 
ennforced is a reproach to the people.

HAVE YOU EVER USED
‘Wasson’s DANDR-OFF

Prevents falling hair. Cures Dandruff.
Price 50 els. p?r Bottle. Applied by Barbers.

present house
dates, explained their action as partly due 
to the great length of the parliamentary 

for so long a NEW HOTEL FOR HALIFAX
session*, taking men away 
period from their business, but also due 
to another significant cause which it thus 

describes:—

(Halifax Chronicle, Saturday.)
A big real estate deal was completed In 

N. Doherty,
SOLD ONLY BY

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King Street
PHONE 587 Successor to C. P. CLARKE

■œ»
this city yesterday when Mr. 
proprietor of the Hotel Ora, at Stellarton, 
purchased the property on the southeast cor- 

of Hollis and Sack ville streets from“Every city should possess at least one 
; of public parks for every hundred of

division between leaders 
rank and file often has a dis

and this ie now particularly 
the gavemment side when 
that cabinet positions are

-Th» sharp 
and the 
printing effect; 
noticeable on

■Mrs. Mary E. McManus.
The property, which is one of the most, 

valuable business' sites in the city, includes j 
the Albion Hotel on Sackville street. At the 
present time the corner property is occupied | 
by the I. C. R. ticket offices, while on the! 
first floor are the Board of Trade rooms, and ; 
the Nova Scotia Mining Society’s office. The; 
leases of the present occupants will not ex- i 
pire until next May. so no changes will be 
made in the building until then. The pur
chase price was private

While Mr. Doherty 
on his plans for the future, it is probable 
that he will have alterations made so that 
the whole building will be turned Into a 
big hotel, with an entrance on Hollis street.

acre
its population,” eaid J. Horace McFar
land of Harrisburg, Pa., president of the 
American Civic Association in the course 
of his lecture on “The Crusade Against 
Ugliness," in Toronto last week.

pENNERY F.GGS
VShipped from our own henneries In Sussex 

(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.member» see 
nrt assigned to supporters in the, house 

were, but that new THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.M freely a* they once
brought in from outside.

The city council of the past year will 
bow itself out today. Most of the mem-________________
here wiii bow themselves in again in a cheap Footwear for Ladies ft children, Women’s Laced
relt <yearW°Not one member, except Ma- Boots, Laced Shoes and Slippers, Girl’5 BOOtS, BOYS* BoOtS, 
yor Sears, who offered for re-election was £ootS. We hBVC the latest and belt Shoe Polishes.
defeated.

The Canadian Club of Ottawa has 931 
members, and is a very active institution.

It .s has not yet decidedmen axe
not difficult to awaken a feeling of in- 

under the existing conditions,
BY ALL ODDS THE BEST VALUES IN ST. JOHN

difference
and indifference soon grows into discon
tent. There are members on the govern
ment side who openly say that there are 
ministers who have been in long enough 
trA who should give place to others.”

68 King Street
Established 1811.Gilmour’sThe condition of Grover Cleveland, w-ho 

is said by his physicians to be suffering 
.. ■ • . from acute indigestion, continues to sho^rA. B. WETMORE rubbers 59 Garden Street, azr*””* 10

t
I*

»****&%--.--------

Little Scrubs at a Bargain.
We’re at it again with a bargain ; this tube Hand 
Scrub’Brushes, good ones too, for the money. Bought 
a lot cheap and sharing with you.\ Others ask and get

While they last, yoursFive and Ten cents each.
3 for 10 cents.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street,“Reliable" ROBB,

«AiâMiA
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THE GENUINE

JOHN B. STETSON SOFT HATS SHIPPING'V m

Our $12 SUITS$400 MINIATURE ALMANAC.
1908 Tides

Rises Sets High Low.
6.14 7.27 1.67 8.34
5.12 7.28 2.41 9.19
5.11 7.30 3.28 10.08
5.10 7.31 4.19 11.03
6.08 7.33 5.13 12.00
5.06 7.35 6.11 0.26

Sun
May
4 Mon.
5 Tues.
6 Wed.
7 Thurs.
8 Fri.
9 Sat. .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

For Men Equal Any 1
In Black or Fawn. 5(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and ledo today said the Missouri crop report

tor May, makes the condition of wheat 
93 against 91 in April, 92 m ’ May last 
year and 90 last June. Condition is uni
form through the state. The amount of 
com plowed is 62 per cent but' only 15 
per cent, has been plante^. It has been 
too wet in the Southern half of the state 
and the crop is very late. The condition 
of the plant is 85, condition of oats is 
90.

Liverpool:—2 p. m.—Firm 14 to 19 net 
advance.

League of Republican olube of New 
York issued statement declaring that the 
republicans want President Roosevelt re
nominated:

Most of the active speculative interests 
uptown this morning were considerably 
mixed as to what the market is likely 
to do this week, tiiose inclined to be con
servative pointed out that the further re
covery last week was sufficiently pro
nounced to warrant a reaction of several 
points particularly as prior to the present 
movement the active issues did not 
recede as it was expected they would do. 
Representatives of commission houses say 
that while the outside buying has increased 
somewhat recently it is still 
to be ah important factor in the market 
and not extensive enough to maintain 
prices for any length of time. They are 
disposed to believe that the public will 
continue to be conservative with respect 
to speculative operations because of the 
fear and belief that within the next two 
or three months the market will have a 
big set-back.
A. A. Houseman & Oo. have been the 
principal sellers of Ca selling today and 
Saturday.

Subtreasury lost 712,000 to • the banka 
on Saturday, Mid since Friday it has lost 
763,000 to the banks.

London, 3.20 p.m.:—Weakness prevails 
throughout the stock exchange markets. 
Commis have declined further and at 85 
5-8 show a decline of 5-8 per cent, from 
Saturday.

Broker.)
Monday, May 4th, 08.

Consols for money and account are 9-16 
under Saturdays closing at 85 3-4 for both. 
Americans weak 1-4 to 3-4 below parity.

London, 12.30 p. m.—CPR. 155. Money 
on call 13-4 to 21-4 per cent., discount 
short bills and three months bills 2 5-8 
to 3-4 per cent.

Liverpool.—Spot cotton, good business 
done, prices firmer middlings up seventeen 
points. Futures opened firm at 14 to 21 
advance. At 12.30 p. m.—Firm 14 to 18- 
1-2 advance from previous closing.

Earnings.—Duluth S. S. A A.
March gross dec. 32,980, net dec 2,533, de
ficit, dec. 1,511, from July lsi, gross dec. 
8,313, net dec. 121,755, deficit inc. 170,081.

London 2.00 p. m.—Exchange 486.95, 
Anc. 37 3-4, A. 60, Atch. 80 34, BO. 87 5-8, 
CO. 38 14, GW. 4 7-8, CPR. 155 1-4, Erie 
18 14, EF. 33 1-2, Ilia. 135 1-2, KT. 27 34, 
LN. 10614, NP. 133, Cen. 1011-2, OW. 
351-2, Pa. 120 5-8, RG. 109 1-2, RI. 15 5-8, 
SR. 14 7-8, SP. 813-8, St. Paul 1311-2, UP. 
137 5-8, US 3534, UX. 100 34, WZ19-1-4.

Increasing probability of part of' Pre
sident’s recommendations passing Con
gress. Disturbances on North Eastern In
dian frontier increasingly serious.

Bank statement considered favorable.
Action 'by U. P. directors on new finan

cing expected tomorrow.
More cohfidence expressed in commer

cial circles but no other change in the 
situation. ,

Increase of idle rolling stocks weakens 
position of railway equipment Co.’s.

Light demand for stocka in loan crowd.
Negotiations to sell 40 million dollars 

New York City 
abandoned.

National City Bank shows principal in
crease in cash in 
Bank of Commerce 
loans.

Forty-two roads third week April show 
average gross dec. 18.4ie per cent.

Report of commissioner of corporations 
Knox Smith adverse to New York Cotton 
Exchange.

Republican members of house will hold 
two conferences this week first on Tues
day night and other Friday night to con
sider financial legislation and advisability 
of other important legislation including 
amendment to Sherman anti-trust law and 
regulation of injunctions by Federal 
Courts. Appropriations by Congress in 
present session estimated in excess one 
billion dollars and treasury deficit for year 
estimated at sixty million dollars.

Expected street ear difficulties in Cleve
land will be arbitrated.

Chicago:—A despatch from King of To-

F. S. T H OM AS. $18.00 SUIT H

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. 

Steamers.

St John City, aid London. Apr 19.
Ulunda, aid Liverpool via Halifax, Apr 26. 
Indrani, aid Glasgow, May 2.

Fashionable Hatter and Furrier 539 Main Street
:

Made To Orderi
SU Jonm, N.B., April 30. >

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Coastwiae-Stmr. Wilfred C., 48, Edgett. 
Grand Manan; and cld., Oorontlla, 28, Me- 
lanson, Annapolis ; and cld., Viola Pearl, 23, 
Wadlin, Wilson's Beach.

TRUNKS and SUIT CASES
SEE THEMThe Greatest Assortment and the Lowest Prices.

New and Up-to-date Stock, Etc.
TRUNKS $2:25, 2.50, 2.75, 3. 3.50, 4.50, 6, 8.75 
SUIT CASES. $1.50, 1.75,2.15, 2.25, 2.50, 3.50, 

$3.75, 4.75, 5, 5.90.
CLUB BAGS. 85c. $1.05, 1.65, 1.95, 2.20, 3.

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STOKE.

C. MAGNUSSON (Si CO..
73 Dock St, St John, N.B.

ARRIVED SATURDAY.
Stmr. Governor Cobb. 1656, Pike, from Bos- 

ton, and sailed to return.
Bark Montevideo (Ital.), 1340, Savona, from 

Genoa. William Thomson Oo. Ballast.
Schr. Abble Ingalls Am.), 152, Nutter, from 

Boston. Stetson, Cutler & Co. Ballast.

for

Wear One arid be ConvincedÀ

CLEARED TO-DAY.
Coastwise—Schr. Viola Pesil, 23, Wafllln, 

Beaver Harbor; Selina, Neves, St Martins.

SAILED SUNDAY.

Stmr. Montfort, 4126, Evans, London and 
Antwerp via Halifax. WILCOX BROS.

Ï-. H..............

a

Dock St. and Market 5q.too meagre DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, May 4.—Ard. stmr. St John City, 

Scott, London for St. John.
Quebec, May 3—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, Liv

erpool.
St Stephen, May 2—Sid, schrs Lottie W, 

St John; Effort, St Andrews.
Liverpool, Apr 30—Ard, schrs Chas Rich

ardson, Hupman Port Joli.
Cld—Schr Cymbetline, Stuart, Tusket
Halifax, May 3—Ard 2nd. Stmrs Empress 

of Ireland, St John, and sailed for Liverpool; 
Pors (Nor), Sydney (C B .)

Ard 3rd—Stmrs A W Perry, Boston; Loule- 
burg, Sydney (N S); bark Cervo (Ital), Ha
vana for Jeddore, in for harbor.

Sid 2nd—Stmrs Kanawha, London; 
line, Liverpool via St Johns (Nfld.)

Sid 3rd—Stmrs Oruro, Bermuda, West In
dies and Demerara; Siberian, Philadelphia.

mt if4

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms■ 0

Do not move the Old Piano SPRING 1908

A Moat Complete StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, linoleums and Inlaid*
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up an0 stored until required.

revenue bonds tempor
arily Bvange-

but In Moving to the new 
house the first of May, let us

bank
lüÿ

statement and 
st decrease in

\ BRITISH PORTS.

Cape Town, May 1—Ard previously, stmr 
Memnon, Purdon, St John.

Dublin, Apr 30—Sid, stmr Bengore Head, 
Finley. Montreal

London, May 1—Ard stmr 
Rennie, St John via Halifax.

Manchester, Apr. 30—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Importer, Couch, St John.

Port Spain, Trinidad, Apr 18—Ard, schr 
Wm H Sumner, Small, Fernandina.

Montreal, May 3—Ard, stmrs Ottawa, Liv
erpool; Corinthian, Glasgow; Virginian, Liv
erpool.

Glasgow, May 2—Sid, Indrani for St. John.
Liverpool, Ard, stmr Victorian, St John and 

Halifax.
Queenstown, May 3—Ard. stmr Etruria, 

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
May 3—Ard, stmr St Louis,

Take the OLD PIANO and give yon a NEW ONE
We wtH allow you a fair valuation for the old 
one, or we will repair and renovate the old one 
If you do not wish to trade.

Our Stock Is unequalled, and consists of such pianos 
as the Stetawty, Gerhard Beintzman, Nordheimer. New Scale 
Williams, Martin-Orme, Mendelssohn, and others.

v EASY TERMS AS REQUIRED.

CROP PROSPECTS.

General rains throughout the winter 
wheat belt the heaviest in Ohio Valley, 
and in parte of Kansas, continuing at a 
number of points temp/e 38 to 58. /

Generally cloudy in northr'west, with 
killing frosts, temp/s 34 to 42 

Generally cloudy in Manitoba, temp.’s 
28 to 48.

Generally cloudy in cotton belt with 
light scattered rains in Texas and Miss., 
also one third of an inch of rain at Ok
lahoma City and light rains through Ark., 
temp. *8 40 to 76.

Pomeranian,

A

Southern 
New Yor

Queenstown, May 3—Sid, stmr Mauretania, 
New York.

Brow Head, May 1—Signalled by wireless, 
stmr Victorian, Pickering, St John and Hali
fax for Liverpool-

Passed May 1, stmr Manchester Corpora
tion, Heath, Philadelphia for Manchester.

Passed May 1, ship Combermere, Balfour, 
Tacoma for Queenstown.

npton,

Also the famous “BRINSMEAD” of London. A. O. SKINNER»

PROBE SECRETS OF 
ANTARCTIC CIRCLE

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. Monday, May 4th, 1908. 

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

FOREIGN PORTS.

East port, May 2—Sid, schr Wm L Elkins, 
Bridgewater.

Boston, May 2—Ard, schr Latook, Conrad, 
Liverpool (N S.)

Rockland,
Cheverle, for Norfolk.

Sid—Schr Rewa, Boston.
Salem, May 2—Sid, schrs Alaska. New 

York; Manuel R Cuza, Fredericton; Priscil
la, Vineyard Haven.

New York, May 1—Ard, stmr Pontiac,
Merkle, Santos.

Cld—Stmr Usk, King Nlpe,
Las Palmas, Apr 25— Sid,

Sigona delle Grazle (Ital), Gazzalo, St John.
Norfolk, May 1—Ard, schr R Bowers, Vul- 

soiL-St John. •--- —
Cld—Stmr

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.Expedition Organized to Collect 
Specimons in Far South for 
Scientific Museums.

4 -

BARGAINS7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 

Ako Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow
Eitabiiehed A. D. 186LMay 2—Ard, schr Daylight

Saturday's To-day's
Closing Opening Nodb Assets, $3,300,00059%Amalg. Copper .

Anaconda .............
Am. Smelt. A Refg. .. 71 
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison .................
Am. Locomotive .
Brook. Rpd. Trst............ 47
Balt. & Ohio
Chesa. A Ohio ............... 38%
Canadian Pacific 
Colo. F. A Iron 
Great Northern, pfd. .128%
Erie .........................
Kansas A Texas 
Louis. & Nashville ....107 
Missouri Pacific 
N. Y. Central ,
North West ...
Ont. & Western
Reading ..............
Republic Steel , 
Pennsylvania ..
St. Paul .............
Southern Ry„ ..

6f>%6oy* IN37%37%38% Cones paid since organization.
35^ i New Bedford, Mass., May 4.—The only 

4su vetBe* the world which makes regular 
49% trips to far away Desolation Island, or 

Ke .gulen Island, a# it is put down on the 
155% charts in the afitirctic ocean, the brig 
24.* “Daisy,” Captain flinjamin D. Cleveland, 

27% I bave more important missions than 
106% i the mere gathering of sea elephant oil, 
100%! her usual car8°, when she starts on her 
150% ' next cruise early this month, 
mai1 . The persistency of naturalists and sden- 
17% i tihe men has at last won, and after 

121% ! years of importing, the promise of Captain 
130% Cleveland, has been secured that he will 
liin !end his endeavore to the work of reveal- 

ing to the world the bird, fish, animal «mH 
vegetable life of the heretofore unfamil
iar antarctic region.

Captain Cleveland has been commission
ed by the heads of several noted museums 
to collect such botanical, mineral and 
zoological specimens as he can and to bring 
back as many specimens as possible to the 
various museums. The "Daisy” has been 
stored with preservatives for the various 

102% aS x, and efficient money has been 
53% auvanced by the scientists to ensure the 
■64% ! project being; attractive and profitable for 
•W I tue owners and men ot the brig.

The scientists who

71 MEN’S W0RKIN6 SHIRTS35% 35%
— --------------- h-------------------------------------------

Just received from Wm. Shamper a large consignment 
oi Pure Maple Syrup, also a few small tubs of Choice Dairy 
Butter. Strawberries Today.

Over $40,000,000.81% 81
47%47% Cuba.

bark Nostra Made of good strong duck, 38c. 

ALSO

MEN'S UNDEBWEAR
At 25c. Per Garment.

46% R. W. W. FRINK,88% 87%
38

155%
24%

156 Manager. Branch St. John, N325% Eretria, Mulchay, Buenos Ayres.
Pascagoula, May 1—Cld, schr Serrocco, 

Roberts, Havana.
City Island, May 3—Bound south, brig Lady 

Napier, Halifax; schrs Bluenose, St John; 
Peter C Schwartz, Ingram Docks.

Vineyard Haven, May 2—Sid, schrs Scylla, 
from Northport, Amherst; Wanola, from In
gram port, New York; Elma, from St John, 
do; E Merrlam, from do, dc ; Minnie, from, 
Sherbrooke, do; John R Fell, from St George, j 
Norwalk.

Portsmouth, May 3—Ard, schr Abble Keast, 
St John for New York.

Boothbay Harbor, May 3—Ard, schrs Nettie 
Champion, Boston ; Evolution, do; Madagas
car, Calais; Orozimbo, do; Oora May, St 
John; Tay, do; Rebecca W Huddell, coast
wise.

Portland, May 3—Ard, schrs Otis Miller, 
St John for New York; Walter Miller, do 
for do; Valdare, do for do; Oriole, do for 
do; Romeo, do for Hyannls.

Boston, May 3—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar
mouth; schr Gazelle, Plympton.

Eastport, May 3—Ard, schr Ruth Robin
son, Boston for St George.

Vineyard Haven, May 2—Ard, schrs Wan
ola, Ingramport, for New York; E Merrlam, 
St John for do; John R Fell, St George for 
Norwalk.

Sid—Schrs Harold B Cousins, from Edge- 
water, for St John ; W H Waters, from North- 
port, do; Lucy Porter, from Edgewater, Fred
ericton; Margaret G, from Edgewater, do.

Volund (Nor), New York for 
Beta, Edgewater for Monc-1

128128%
T18%18%

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:27%28J. E. QUINM, CZSfST 107% These goods are of the finest 
quality.

48%48% The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only sale effectual Monthly 
Begnlator on which women can 

0pr depend. Sold In three degrees 
«■'5*1 of strength—No. 1, 8l! No. 2. 
r# ^ 19 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3,

___  - if for special cases, 86 per box.
■W — J Bold dv all druggists, or sent 
/ x f prepaid on receipt of price.
/ Free pamphlet. Address : THE

COM NEDIOINI CAJorONTO, OUT. t}ormcrly Windsor»

101%
150%

102
152

35% V

THE MARCH BANK STATEMENT
SHOWS GREAT IMPROVEMENT

109%109% Hatty, Lahood & Hatty17%
121121%

131% J131%
282 Brussels Street.1515%

111B112
8281%81%Southern Pacific 

Northern Pacific 
National Lead .,
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ...................138%
U. S. Steel .........................
U. S. Steel, pfd.................101%

Total sales In New York 
shares.

132132%133
59%59%60%
19ities to the public by $12,868.000 which 

brings up their total to $735,905.530, and 
to increase the assets by $14,219,311, their 
total being $915,723,871, assets exceeding 
liabilities to the public by $179,818,341.
Compared with a year ago, there is a
contraction of $29,831,973 in liabilities to May corn^ ...103%
the public, and one of $27,971,515 in assets May oats ....................“
so that at that time there was an excess j 
of $177,957.883 in assets, making an in- juiy oats
crease of $1,860,458 in the surplus. In this July pork ...........
we have evidence of the increased soli- . 
dity of our banks, as well as of the deter- ■ 
mination of those entrusted with the ad- ' 
ministration of their business operations j 
to maintain them in a high state of effi- ; 
ciency. This is seen especially in the "fact 
that although a year ago the liabilities 
to the public were nearly $30,000,000 in ex
cess of those at the present time, the nSüSu*1wSred’
cash reserves, that is the amount of spe- Mackay Co.............
eie and Dominion notes held, $72,438,310, Toledo Ry. & Light ... 15 
.exceeds that at the same time last year minois Traction, pfd. 87% 
by $7,033,801, which is a very satisfactory 
condition of affairs.

19Notable ...c ease of Deposits 
in Canadian Banks Since the 
Month of February.

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart 4 Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

138%
35%

101 100% 
Saturday, 416,300

36%

.-ns
;CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
:

(Montreal Stockholder.) ’
The bank statement for March 

tinues to reveal the commercial depression 
which set in last fall, but it is satisfactory 
to notice, at the same time, that consid
erable improvement from February is 
shown in several material items, notably 
lank notes' circulation, deposits, both de
mand and on time and current loans and 
discounts. The present exhibit goes to in
dicate that preparations are being made 
to meet the spring requirements of-the 
business men of the country and that 

which had been withdrawn from 
""the banka in the fall and applied to other 

purposes is' now being returned to its 
former channel. Especially is this the 
case with deposits, the increase for the 

’ month in which is notable that in those 
in Canada, amounting to $8,160,94», while
in those elsewhere there is one of $7,- . nicuc a t~r\ tc
025 922, making the increase in the aggre- J, J, DALiIL CX LU. J 
gate $15,326,868, and bringing up the total ________________
deposits to $612.854,252, of which the sum LETTER ON STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS.
of 8545,807,133 i* m Canada and that of ^ „

047 119 elsewhere. The remarkably New York. May 2.—The market continues i New York, May 4. Priées of stocks
Urge increase in deposits -elsewhere sug- &nce°m t’h^tnre'^«gth Cona- fihowed uniform declines at the opening 
gesre à return of confidence, the month's gVbîïS *&£ ^“s.ockboîdere^are and the volume of business was moderate, 
increase being lees than a million short of assured of publicity of condition and fair C. P. R. fell 3-4 and Louisville and JNa&n- 
that in Canadian deposits, which are eight ^eatment *“ J,rom th,e corporations ville and Sa. Louis and San Francisco 
tunes greater. Compared with a year ago, aS Second advanced one. The market

the total deposits in Canada show a tall- dation to the low of last October-November opened heavy.
ing off of $22,129.919, while those else- of 24.800,000,000. They have since risen ------------------ > -----------------
-here have a gain of» 913,893making ^STw./Uffo MS NO DISAGREEMENT THERE.

, ^cptirt“?ireulatio?Z4n^he$4Wg817of w\T ËIZ "I’ve -earned better/’ said his

' nrevittis losers. This brought up the stocks are still cheap for investment. spouse, than to depend on you.
total to $9,047,892. but .this lacks: $738 - STEEL'S QUARTER. LT

191 of the amount in issue on the 31st | do it myseii. . .
fc, i 1Qn7 The effect of the i The report of the Steel Corporation for the “L know it my dear, coincided

Marc • L first quarter of the current year showed %1> Meekun “You’re the manliest
\nonth s changes is to increase the liabil- earnings of $18,000,009 and unfilled orders of M Meekun. you e

i about $4,000,000. As the result of drastic i woman I ever knew.
------ ' ' cuts in depreciation, sinking and improve-1

ment funds, the company Is able to show a ' Norwegian wooden bark Nova Scotia, 1.070 
surplus for the quarter, but the amount is; tons, built by Mr. J. E. Steele, Cornwallis
only $7,865. This is sailing close to the wind j (N. S.), In 1877, has been sold to be broken
and on the face of It the showing is un- up. 
favorable. The favorable feature Is an In- I ^— 
crease In earnings each month, February j
showing $650.000 over January; and March FZFMCFFZ A HI/FDTKFUFMTC
showing $1,760,000 over February. April will | WINULlv^LU AUVCKIIjLIwLItI j 
not probably carry on this increase, as the ! — ■ ■ -

70%7069%
104%con- 53%53% ST. JOHN. N. 8. 'PHONE 26964%^4 90

.............46% 45%

.............13.40 13.35

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

are responsible for 
this effort to bring about a greater knowl
edge of the antarctic regions, of which 
extremely little is known at the present 
time, are Professor Rumpus, of the Ameri
can Museum of New York, Professor 
Lucas, of the Brooklyn Institute and 
Professor Lull, of the Peabody Museum 
at Yale.

Ever since Captain Cleveland has been 
going to Desolation Island he has been be
sieged by naturalists and mining engineers 
to allow them to accompany him, but he 
has only yielded to the extent of once tak
ing along a mining outfit and securing 
some specimens of ore, which a western 
mining expert declared gave proof that 
there was plenty of gold on KergUlen Is
land.

While Captain Cleveland’s time has 
been for the most part, taken up with 
the slaughter of sea elephants for their 
oil, he has still found opportunity from British ship EskasonL 1760 tons register, 
time to time to bring W iî « Stï

specimens or life from the southern is- mgs, E. C., has been sold to Mr. Leif Gun- 
lands, which have groused the curiosity of derson. Porsgrund. She is now called Pro- 
the scientists. , bator.

Some large sized eggs of the birds of 
that region, of the albatross, penguins 
“gooney” and others, have been

|

th» Canadian 
Detective' 

Bureau, Ltd.

Passed stmp 
Windsor; senr 
ton.Saturday’s To-day’s 

Closing Opening 
46B 46%B

17% 
51%B

156% 155%

SPOKEN.

Stmr Lake Champlain, from St John for 
Liverpool, April 29, lat 32, Ion 49.

Dom. Coal ..............
Dom. Iron & Steel 
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. .............................
Twin City ...............

r \17
52

8485 :9696 REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Boothbay Harbor. May 1—Schr Bessie A. j 

from Parrsboro for Boston, lumber laden is | 
ashore on Long Ledge, oft here: vessel has 
bilged. Captain Lamb and crew taken off j 
by life savers.

3534%
6262%
14
87%

Ready For EasterNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
8.688.42 MARINE NOTESMay .... 

July .... 
October 
December

8.718.52
Our new Spring Hats In up-to-date styles and the kind that 

fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats in all the popular 
shades—They await your inspection. Lat

est novelties in Childrens Headwear

8.598.42 Norwegian wooden ship Regent, 1349 tons 
register built at Nova Scotia in 1878, has 
been sold to Stavanger shlpbreakers to be 
broken up.

8.46 8.62

HATTERS 
•nd FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
THORNE BROS. 93 KING STREETNew York, May 2.—The Oak Island life 

» i saving crew which returned Saturday from 
, .. L. among tfoe stranded ship Peter Rickmers at Zach’s
his collections. He has brought back ! Inlet, reports her lying easy In about the
reven fit "from tip^ ^hich .me“urfd i ^TcrMtif’on^* The^ll^6  ̂
rrVr‘ro? 1P , S?’ a”d a, skele- j Luckenbsch and I. J. Merritt are standing
ton ot a sea elephant. Hie descriptions by off shore prepared to attempt to pull the 
also disclose that the extreme southern ship off the beach at high water, 
eeas teem with fish life unknown, or at 
least, unfamiliar, to northern naturaliste.

4If

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
The barkentlne Nora Wiggins, which has 

The island, which it is believed was1 been laid up at Shelburne all winter ha.
raw™     * / ; been chartered to load lumber at Moseronce covered with great forests, is now River for Cuba and Jamaica.
buned under lava and underneath this! _______
stratum, the men of the “Daisy" have1 Last Friday’s Yarmouth Times says: 
at various times unearthed skeletons of i “Capt. Charles W. Seeley, the government 
strange beasts. The curators of the ' inspector of hulls and equipment of P66®®”" 
northern museums are curious to learn if gf ’^kTnd mad" .-Thorough
something new to modem research will j inspection of the D. A. R. boats. Speaking j
not he revealed if Captain Cleveland can ; to The Times, Captain Seeley was loud In j
bring back some of these fossils, at least his praises of the conditions which he' oun
■ ® . * to exist on these steamers. He aeciaream part. that the life saving apparatus and appliances

---------------- - 1,r ---------------— ; were sufficient in quality and auantity and
C. W. Titus hae opened an up-to-date that the fire fighting equipment was entirely

optical parlor at 74 King street opposite ^“«‘e C^^X^iin^sTwch “
Victoria Hotel, and has installed the new- ; [*rlZed all the boats.

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front. .. .. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nlckei plate. .. — 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

.. ..118.00.. ..$20.00

New Optical Parlor M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo tutd Paddock Sts.
•Phone 1780.

t BEG to announce that I have opened an 
X up-Pe-date Optical Parlor, equipped with 
the latent machines now In use, being the 
only machines of their kind east of Montreal 
and Quebec. I am prepared ta diagnose and 
treat refraction in all its branches at a very 
moderate price, and I positively guarantee 
satisfaction and would solicit a fair share 
af your patronage. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 

Open Tuesday, Thursday and

month in this business is usually poorer J 
than In March. The report, however, Indi
cates that the company can show a surplus ; 
at the end of the year, provided depreciation, iritTANTED.
etc., is kept on the meagre provision of the VV the paper box business. Apply to the 
first quarter. Dividends may thus be legit- | D. F. BROWN PAPER BOX CO. 1056-tf
imately continued, as depreciation, sinking! -------------------
funds and improvements have in the past TT'OR SALE.—FOUR HAIR MATTRESSES, 
three years had most liberal allowances, and J1 perfectly clean, almost 
this lean year of 1908 is entitled to tender I "O." care Times Office.
treatment. The action of the Steel stocks I------------- — —
under the announcement of the report and ; T>OY WANTED TO 
since, show a belief that the valley of dull- : X> iness. ALLAN’S 

is not expected to stretch beyond the erloo street.

Too late for Classification.

-A YOUNG MAN TO LEARN

i»30 P m.Saturday evenings. charac-

c. w. TITUS, est equipment for treating all optical dis
orders. Mr. Titus claims his equipment j Donaldson line steamship Indrani sailed 
is not duplicated east of Montreal. He last Saturday from Glasgow direct for this 
makes a specialty of the correct diagno- port.
sis and careful treatment of refraction. ; , _ . . ,, . .
a n ontirian of exnerience Mr Titim Battle line steamship Eretria, Captain
An optician ot experience Mr. litus is Mulcahv cleared from Norfolk last Friday
now prepared to solicit the patronage of for Buenos Ayres, 
any and all who require his services. |

new. Apply BOX 
1068-5-674 King 8t^p^Q^.torIa Hotel,

LEARN DRUG BUS- 
DRUG STORE. Wat- 

1067-5-11

120 Main st.. opp. Post Office, 
MONCTON.

Autumn, and that revival will come in De
cember.

INOTICE '"VfOTICE is hereby given that applica- 
JA tion will he made at the present ses
sion of the Legislative Assembly for the 
passing of an act to confirm an issue of 
five thousand dollars of debentures by the 
Trustees of School District No. 2, in the 
Parish of Lancaster, in the City and County 
of Saint John, made under authority of a 
resolution passed at the annual school meet
ing of said district held on June 15 last 
and authorized by an order of the Board of 
Education dated the 25th day of March, A. 
D. 1908.

Dated Mav 4th, A. D. 1908.
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD.

Solicitors.
'<069-5-31

J. S. BACHE A CO.

delle“! The Italian bark Nostra Signora 
Tomorrow at M. R. A.’s in the house Grazie, Captain Grazzalo, sailed from Las

April 25, for St. John.

The last C. P. R. steamship, the Montfort, 
left port, Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, 

'with a general cargo for London and Ant
werp.

Best goods procurable at lowest prices The Italian bark Montevidlo. Captain Bal- 
• f in . _ lfll.+ r r> -p: dassere, arrived In port Saturday evening
in St. John is what L. B. Pidgeon, corner from Genoa ln ballast to load lumber for 
Mam and Bridge streets, oners you. Buenos Ayrça.

Among the quick passages made In 1907 
by sailing vessels are recorded those of the 
ship Howard D. Troop, Capt. Irvine Durkee, 
115 days from San Francisco to the Lizard, 
July 4tb ; and bark Eudora, Capt. Silas W. 
Crosby, from Sydney (N. S. W.), to Fal
mouth 90 days. June 7th.

To the rate-payers of No. 1 District, Pariah 
of Lancaster, County of St. John, New 
Brunswick :

TfOU are hereby notified that from this date 
X you are requested to pay your school 

rates and polls to Frederick ^çlptyre, Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, Beaconsfield, Instead of James 

' Hayes, resigned.
By ord^F <of Trustees.

FREDERICK McINTYRE. 
Secretary to Trustees.

furnishings department there will be of- ! Palmas, 
fered for sale at bargain prices a varied 
collection of sample couch covers, cosy 
corner rugs, etc. Early selections are ad
vised.

If you once try the Ungar Laundry way 
of cleaning linen, etc., you will never al
low any other method. ’Phone 68 for a 
team to call.jjaaconsfiehL M»v 2d.

1

i
... ! w:-JK»I i MS

• - ^ -

Something for Sale
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY, 
all an ad. costs.

O^e cent a wqrd per day to

Can, Write or ’Phone Main 705

\

- &smmrn.

7 ■v

t
r*

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices- 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N S
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Province».

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
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New Pictures, New Songs, New Music

NICKEL’S LATEST HITS
3—Big Features—3 •

J., ■ 'jf<. ' ■' * ■
\ ?.. AMUSEMEBargains

FOK THIS WEEK
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels end 
447 Mein Streets.

jy

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
-through Times want ads.--------------

16—TIMES WAIYE

If*?’

t

1
1

••TALE THE AUTUMN LEAVES TOLD”
A Story of Ye Olden Time to Merrto England.

Lpte’s Messenger, &
Tiw Tower, .
The 0retna Green Marriage.

AP. STATIONS,»! fi
The Warning,
The Duel at Dawn, 
In the Garden,

Gathering Antrnnn Leaves,
Sir Varney of London Town,

t c^tShE UNWILLING CHIROPODIST
A most unique sort of comedy.

A MYSTERY OF A BASKET
Something laughable and exciting.

fMl
Com, Peas and String Beans, 8c a can. 
Apples from 76c barrel up.
A regular 28c can Cocoa for 18c. 

Choice Lemons, 16c doz.
A regular. 40c lb. of Tea for 29c.
2 Pint Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
On Wednesday, and on Wednesday | 

only, we will sell best American Oil for 

18c a gallon.

i

— = TO LETSILVER PLATINGCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

riOLD AND SILVER PLATING—J. GRON- Time» WalltS GOSt
and Spoons tor sala 24 Waterloo scree „ g day8 3c lor each word
’Phone 1567-11. » , daye, or 1 week. 4c tor each word.

--------------- —■ •• 2 weeks, 8c tor each word.
“ 3 weeks or 1 month, 13c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

ptLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given tin 
building of all kinds ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS, Union Street, West End.

— I’l ------------
CUSTOM TAILOR - "

TT. G. YOÜNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 
XI Street, Custom Tailoring in all its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the' latest New York fashions.

Miss Davis 
Mr. Maxwell

“Won’t You Be My Honey?" 
“The Man Who Fights the Fire,’’

ORCHESTRAHELP WANTED-MALE

For 1 day, lc for each word.
2 days, 2c for each word.

•’ 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 daya, or 1 week, 4c tor each word.

2 weeks, 8c tor each word. ---------------------- _ —
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. ; LET.-3-ROOM FLAT ON ROCK ST, ;
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at tn ^ potent closet; rent 85.00. Apply to AL-

prlce of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tn FRBD BURLEY, 46 Princess st. 1067-tf
price of 3.

GREAT SUPPLY OF
* FOOD FOR FLEET

Navy Bill of Fare is an Object 
Lesson to All Nations.

!T ARGE PLEASANT FRONT ROOM, StJlT- 
±J able for two gentlemen. 38 Garden st.

1064-6-11
RAILROADS AND STEAMERS OPERA HOUSE.

TWO WEEKS-"

MONDAT MAY 4

ENGRAVERS /L______ i_

T71. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
r gravers, 58 Water Street. Telephone 982.

(.i
<- ê

Starting
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays

Annual Engagement of ■ ’

■
mO LET.—2 FURNISHED ROOMS; CBN- 
X tral locality. 151 Charlotte street.

1061-tf
: T.T^rXffitW«£ CcoMMStrm.Q

SCALE COMPANY. Apply to-day, 1 to.», 
68 Prince William st. 1060-o-a

. FRUIT-WHOLESALE
The following enterprising Druggists ere 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT 

Alls and ieeue receipts for same.
AB Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta

tions are immediately telephoned to this 

office, and .if received before 2:30 p. m. 

are inserted tha same day.
Times Wants may be left at these sta

tions any time during the day or even
ing, and will receive as prompt and careful 

direct to Tie Tithes

mO LET—NICE HOUSE AT MUSQUASH, 
-L to families for summer, or for summer 
boarders. Land for cultivation ail’d pasture. 

Office nfc« drives, shooting, Ashing, boating, sea 
°JV,, ! bathing In vicinity; near railroad, churches 

i and school. Also 7 building lets 1 acre 
--------  „ - unvrw TO AS- each, nominal ligures. Live In country,
W^r.nlGe-=rLa.Te°wo?£MBAp^6l27 j ^afth‘‘^Appl?6 to^C^L^ A^CLA^t
Duke street. 1046-5-9 gmythe st> or D. H. ANDERSON. 1034-5-9

FLEET’S SUPPLIES IN POUNDS^
Fresh frozen beef .........  800*555
Flour ................................................. 1,600,000
Pork chops 140,000

'Tinned ham .a.-'..:.....*........ 100,000
Potatoes ..........................................
Pork sausages 1...................... M.OOO
Veal cutlets .................................... 120.000
Luncheon meats ........................... 65,000
Turkey ............. .......................• 4o,000
Frankfurters .............
Bologna sausage ....
Mutton ....
Onions ...
Cereals ...

Wn^^piJî^.a.fy^o^t
Lemons, Grapes, Cider, Onions, etc. Plea9® 

before bu '*"*

VT7ANTED.-A GARDENER WITH 
f V perlence In planting, cleaning 

whitewashing, etc. Apply at Business 
of Daily Telegraph.

X

MR, KI

—

let us hear from you 
1793—U. J. G. WILLETT,

FURNITURE REPAIRERS.

TTtURNITURB REPAIRERS. LET MB FIX 
1. your old furniture up as good as new.

speciality of building wardrobes 
doors. Prompt attention to all 

Rest- BROS85,
mO LET-THREE NICE LARGE FRONT 
JL rooms, almost opposite the Union Club. 
Enquire 148 Germain street. 1039-6-8

XTI7ANTBD—OFFICE BOY. VV own handwriting, giving 
grade. P. O. BOX 251, city.

TX7ANTED-YOUNQ MAN VV for clerk |n cigar 
DILLS, Times Office.

.... 10,age 60,
I make a s 
and screen 
orders. I 
dence, 7214 Waterloo.

.... 65,000
Many tonsI 16 OR 17 YEARS 

Address 
1037-6-8

mo LET—SMALL TENEMENT. 92 80M- 
X erset street 1024-6-6

mo RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BBD- 
X room In private family, facing Kings 
Square. Address “ R. H.,” Times Office.

201-5-20

mo LET-A SUITE OF TWO UNFURNISH - X ed rooms with board. 62 Watrloo street.
1007-8-4

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, X with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2mos

mo LET—TWO BARNS ENQUIRE J. X Hamilton’s Confectionery Store, Wall 
street __________________________ 818tt

mo lbt-thb three story brick
1 building, 7 and 9 Water street «ultable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince William ^treet

SHOP, 22 Waterloo etreet.
store. s:‘ -rA' hss .tU*

Supported by v*;
attention aa if sent Washington, May 2.—These edibles, with 

others In smaller quantities, will be’ placed 
on the globe-circling battleship fileet before 
It leaves San Francisco on July 7. In addi
tion to the 1,500,600 pounds of Hour to go on 
the ships, 1,000,000 pounds will be stored at 
Mare Island for

Office. YX7ANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT DRUG W Clerk. Must have references. Apply U- 
W. HOBBN. 1&-i5'tt

GASOLINE ENGINES■
CENTRE S

marguerite fieldsmURN YOUR ROWBOAT INTO A. GAS- 
1 oline làunch at email cost. ^We have 
engines to lit all kinds. The L. M. TRASK 
CO., 29 Dock st., St. John, N. B.

I SOS Union St.Goo. E. Prlco.
Burpee B. Brown 162 Princess St. 
H. J. Dick •** Charlotte St.
Goo. P- Nile n 29 Waterloo St. 
S.C.Hughes * Co.,109 Brussels St.

TT7ANTED—BOY WITH SOME BXPBRI- 
W ence In the bartering business. Good 

Apply E. P. Logan^m
and an excellent company.

xise in 1909.
United States sailors are fed 

object lesson to the navies of the 
world/* said one of the subsistence chiefs 
to-day. “The charge Is frequently made, 
and often by deserters, that the food Is 
neither sufficient nor good. The experience 
of the past year shows what Is being done 
for the officers and men. There is no limit, 
either, In expense for or in the care of 
the sailors of the United States-Navy.
" “Responses are quick to advertisements 

for the service, so that there is not the 
slightest doubt that when sailors are wanted 
for the ships which are now not more than 
half ready to go Into commission the en
listments will be easy. Up to date between 
89,000 and 40,000 men have been enlisted, 
and these are approximately all that le nec
essary just now. ’

One of the comments made on the care 
taken of sailors on this particular trip Is 
that there has been se little sickness. Every 
ship is Its own hotel, with Its own corps 
of cooks. All foods are Inspected before pur
chase and before Issuance to the galleys.

Besides the food. 120,000 tons of coal are 
to be stored at Auckland, New Zealand, tor 
the fleet. The Navy Department contracted 
to-day with a New York Arm to furnleb and 
deliver that amount at 86 52 a ton.

The storage of coal at Auckland became 
necessary when'lt wae determined that there 
ehould be no coaling at Samoa.

AFTER THE HAILSTORM.

(Rhodesia Herald.)
An army of 200,000,000 caterpillars 

haa appeared in the KrugeWorp district, 
which recently suffered severely from a

chancr to learn. 
Charlotte st. “The way the 

Is an
I MONDAY and rUEStànttNiN® *groceries - I JXr.HELP WANTED—FEMALE

rPTlE NEW- STORE—COR. GERMAIN AND 
X Britain street now open with a full Une 
of first-class groceries. ALFRED PUTT.

—YOUNG LADY TO LEARN 
Apply PHOTOGKA- rafflesNORTH END : XX7ANTED.

> V photo business.
PHER, care Times Office.557 Main St. 

403 Main St. 
SSI Main St. 

39 Main St.

Geo. W. Ho ben 
T. J. Durtck 

* Robt. E. Coupe 
E. J. Mahoney

HARDWARE TR Amateur Cracksman
different

pattern. Var- 9 and 10 a. m.. 
jrppntlne, En- 

utty, Ahelf Hard-

SEATS, 
sixes. Brin

■PERFORATED 
A shapes and 
nlsh Stains, Shellac, Oil 
•male, Paints, Glees and 
ware. DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.

Wednesday matinee, Sarah Bernhardt’s ver-

ETERNAL CITY.
Friday and Saturday evening BY RIGHT 

OF SWORD.
Saturday matinee THE CHRISTIAN. 
Prices: Matinee 15, 26. Evening 15, 25. « 

and 60c.

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- X site Rlvervlew Park, Douglas «vernie. 
Apply 449 Main street 623-tt

6 >*t J** ■ntTANTKD.-AN EXPERIENCED GIRL 
>V for general housework. Must be a good

jSSTBSSSSSLAp"

^wantS. apply IT-, brown

UbEiT ÈND:
W. c. Wilson. Comer mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 

X house No. 842 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvement!. In
quire of F. J. HARDING. Marine ft Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. S7t-tL

1056- tfRodney and Ludlow
. >

U>. C. Wilson, Corner
Union and Rodney

JCE^_________________

tWMfff £8S?~r82

ESE.
Union street, West, St. John, N. B. Phone. 

West 27-2L

flWFf

X\ 7ANTED—RELIABLE WOMANVV good tact, not under 25 years of a g 
flower store. Apply to ADAM SHA*

T. A- Olio*, Comer e, for 
D, 59

Germain st 1042'tt~

wTTAXlTEn—A FEW GOOD MACHINE XV Jtlïch^T on shirt waists. Apply at once

, ^ ■tSB£SK-
TJ^tmîted^arow H^WMtogf Manager! | ^^teD-DRBSSMAKERS. APPLY TO 

_ . -, Weet St. John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma-1 \\ M M- COVRTNBY, 84 Dorchester »t.
65 Garden St. chinlsts. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk. _----------- _. _ —;NTaLIiIQBNT

44 Wall St. YËrwÎMOtTLTD., Mpt of CAST IRON WXtoXofrapher; a high school and bu^
ÈB-aE>EB5vSi W - Æ

“*era—.***
oonc i Tn pp y 1009-5-5 X1 ment. Dlnlng-car. hotel and steamboat
BROS., LID.______________________________ experience. Apply Box 55, Times Office.
XX 7 A N'T ED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 

I W work. Apply 64 Albert street. lOOS-o 6

TO LET. HOTELSLudlow and Tower , A

DO YOU BOARD*? '
s St John and Liverpool 

Service. I i■
West 24;

LOWER COVE: 
PJ.Donohue,

THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradetreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William etreet. Aleo the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Qhurch etreet, C. E. L. JAR
VIS.

297 Charlotte St. IRON FOUNDERS
X7EW VICTORIA HOTBL-AN IDEAL 
I> Home for the winter. Warm, well fur
nished rooms; good attendance;
.home-Ilke In all respecta. Terme 
erate for service rendered.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN..................Sat., Apr. K
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.. .. Frt, May 1

FIRST CABIN.

table;
mod-VJtLLEY:

Chas. K- Short. 
C. E. Wade.

i
248, 258 Prime Wm. St, St. John.N.B.f
J. L. MCCOBKEBY . - -

ROYAL HOTÈiL "

.880.00 and up 
LAKH MANITOBA....................866.00 and up
EMPRESSES.

ni **
FJHRVl 

O. D. Hanson, ».
SITUATIONS WANTED

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES............V .. ..847.50 and 850.00
LAKE MANITOBA,. ....
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.: .. ..846.00 and 47.50 
LAKE; ERIK...... ' '

s
hailstorm. .....

Old ooloniete connect the visitation 
with' the recent fall of hail, and they re
call instances where plagues of insects 
have invariably followed a phenomenal

storm. ...
It is suggested that the etonee carry 

some germ which is launched into life 
’ when the melting process begins, and 

farmers who have penetrated deeply into 
the mysteries of the veld trace the perio
dical visitations of huge swartis of butter
flies and moths and even of the dreaded 
tick to the evolution of a germ in the 
hailstorm deposited on the ground.

Venerable Free Staters now resident m 
the district have vivid memories of fright
ful storms in the late ’60s, and in the ,basE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES, 
early Üfe, when similar caterpillar plajgea j . Cameron, J. W„ residence, 23
devastated the crops m the conquered Mam Wrlght.
territory, and they also recall the inter- M 1399—31 Charlton, B. P. & Co., 97 King, 
Pfitimr fact that when the black insects 5, 10 and 16 Cent Store,
esting lact ina wain 1868—ti. Charlton, Mrs., residence, 260
krnved the locusts disappeared. M pitt, number changed from

Main 1662-11 to Main 1868-41. 
DeForest, C. W., residence, 165 
Sydney.
Elliott, James, residence, 243 
Main, number changed from 
Main 182L-11 to 2144.
Evans, Percy B., residence, 
Seely.
Hlett, E. J., residence, 183 Par
adise Row, number changed 
from Main 1405-21 to Main 1679. 
Haley, W. K., residence, 93 St.

BNGAGE-
............... $42.6»LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 4L 43 AND 45 KING STREET, -A 

ST. JOHN, N. B. rofi: "A

Raymond 9 Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS 1061-5-6

"XTOUNG MAN WANTS} WORK ON FARM. 
X Had some experience, Address “Exper

ience,’’ Times Office. .ZjRf yf . 1047-6-5

-
AND FRENCH CLEANING OF tf YOU WANT TO GET lbaTHKR OF ,

STB»^lMklndsD<lone tn reasonable time; al- 1 any kind or shoe findings go to 266 Union
o dvè na of genu’ wearing appareL Our street. WM. PETERS, proprietor. Tet 45. 

Mrfect AMERICAN DYE WORKS ^MPAjlY, 'phone, works, 641-41; phone,

= ARCHITECTS

" "p Î.
STEERAGEtAJANTED - WORKING HOUSEKEEPER

igsrloi'lllf

So55ïIn^»ômbs»iô 'toftVAOTfl,
one party arriving about May 1st, anoth

er party May 8th. References on view, 
îpp'y at once. The Guild, 71 Drummond 
Street, Montreal.

$28.75 
27.60

W. B. HOWARD, District Pies. Agent. 
St. John, N. E

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.

”1
LIQUOR DEALERS H. A. DOHERTY.NTSHITT'XPERIENCED DOI 

XLi one party arri-via 
other party May 8th5 
Apply at once. THE; 
street, Montreal.

G
•rir VICTORIA HOTELMdKk

M^s; p« ISe^B^m,

*TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE

8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 626.

defences on 
LD, 71 Drummond 

1006-5-5
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B,

ELÈCTRÉC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

NEIL BRODIB, ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 
St_ John, N. B. Phone 74LF cess streeL 1006-5-5 LOST Telephone SubscribersVX7ANTED—IN FAMILY OF THREE—COM-

),e

; HOLY THIN- 
black fur collar.

T 06T.—SUNDAY. NÏ
nd«y pielSe^leav?*et. WADE'S DRUG 

STORE, Wall street. 1663-5-6

house.art stores

üps^HiP
r Paradise Row, opp. Hawker Drug Store.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
DÙFFEltïN":

riOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 HUNCH W Fi

tme
FOSTER, BOtfD O CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

OST.—ON SATURDAY. BETWEEN
__ Charlotte street and O. P. R. brown
coat; reward on return to teamster, VAN- 
WART BROS. 1064-5-6

T OST—BETWEEN BANK OF BRITISH 
XJ North America, north end, and Unidn 
Club, $5 In quarters. Reward If returned to 
Union Club. 1040-6-8

LV 'VX7ANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT 
W on machine. Apply W. J. PARKS, Cla 
ence street. 89d-u

iron fences

ex TE WART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
SI Bo7cîncln^atl. Ohio The woyld’s ^eat- 
6ot Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
signs and get our pricee. F. A. ruunu, 
Agent, 736 Main street.

l attorney-at-law

Sroada Permanent ft Mortgage Bld., J. A.
BARRY. . x. :. À

APPLY GENERAL 
690-t. LGIIpublTcA hospital! Main 1988 

Main 21443]BNERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE 
Always very best places and 
MISS HANSON, Employment 

street

G MAIDS, 
highest wages. Ml 
Office, 47 Germain

T OST—On Sunday, $10 in two $10 bills. 
Jj finder will be rewarded on leaving in 
Times office. 23-1 '•

rr:~’S*0 yyRtU
LIGHTING § Main 1718 

Main 1679 <baggage TRANSFER /ShBAP nO^N^INTRODUClNO NEW WANTED -MEN ORyWOMEK

throughouT Canada. <ilv.n, greatest gatts, home, legitimate ^siness^no «chem^Write

ies&jSSiïïE®Jîî» "T'™ 0"“11 ““ ” * --

f ': V.
ZZ t WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGES’ aj«=t 99 OeSmln 'phODe i6^’
W«t s”de E«™s. Furniture packed, 

moved, stored. ___________ _______

FOR SALE
Main-2147

Main 1689—21 James, H. H., residence, 102 
W right.

Main KMÜ-^ll Jones, E. B., residence, 186 
Douglas Are.
Vallis, Havelock, residence, 157 
Adelaide.

Ri ffrT710R SALE—AFRICAN GRAY ROCK PAR- 
X1 rot. 8. S. BENIN, Long Wharf,e Inter
colonial Railway.

COATMAKER, 
Highest wages with 
t. H. C. BROWN.

23-tf.

AT ONCE.Vra.EDo, female, 
steady work guaranteed 
Germain St.

E »
RELIABLE 

tipec-
1053-5-6

T7KDR SALE’OR RENT.—SMALL FÀRM, 
X? with good-sized house and barn, sltu-
i&Jf ^l^^r'Bro'^s F.»/'1

* 104S-5-9

AND''H^bXms <for°furnlture moving.
Lire of moving furniture to summer resl-
lltT AIM transferring baggag^ÿo and

hosts and trains. WHITE S EXPRESS 
, 66 Mill street ’Phone s 622 and 634.

c 85
LIVERY STABLES Main 2137

jAtVH ® WftïfTXffË^
General A<ent« 1

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET»Ls moderate: SELFRIDOB BROS., Pro
prietors. Telephone 1>2L R. 130 Charlotte st

STABLES—60 CLIFF STREET 
and Livery Stables. Buckley 
Phone 1367. ________

CD tSITUATIONS VACANT F. J. NISBBT,
Local Manager.

April 28th, 1908. *
TX74NTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
W" rhoms for us at home; waste space In 
cellar garden or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week; send stamp for Illus
trated booklet and full particulars. MON
TREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

-piOR SALE OR ,TO LET—COTTAGE 7 
-T minutea’ walk from Ketepec, C. P. R. 
Enquire GEORGE B. KIMBALL, 123 Metcalf

10J7-O-6

BOARDINGi :
tjrobate court,
JL City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the Olty and County of 

Saint John, or any Constable of the 
said City and County—Greeting:

wanted IN PRIVATE FAMILY B bj ?ou« man Apply by letter, B care 
Hughes’ Drog store. Brussels street, 982-4-25
—Tntfd -board forIdur YOUNO

must set good table; central. Ad- 
“R. N. H/* Evening Times.

LYONS THE JUtVERTiSERxrop-K 
A Boarding 

Bros., props.
st.

938-4-27I T710R SALE—BANGOR BUGGY. IN GOOD 
X repair. Apply at 677 Main street1’M5_5 6 ‘Box 303 • • John, N«

LUMBER MISCELLANEOUS

Times Wants Cost
late aAtertletng *

YOUR DAILY BAUDS 
LYONS METHOD Off 
SPECIAL BALES CONDUCTED with 
able résulta.

Correuxind with ms

1 V1I7HBREAS the Administratrix of the es- VV tate of William Davis, deceased, has 
filed in this Court an account of her Admin
istration or the said deceased’s estate and 
has prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed in due form of Law.

You are therefore required to cite the 
heirs and next of kin of the deceased and 
all of the creditors and other persons inter-, 
ested In his said estate to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held in and for 
the City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room in the Pugsley Build
ing in the City of Saint John, on Monday 
the eighth day of June, A. D. 1908, at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon then and there to at
tend the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts as prayed for and as by Law di
rected.

SHOP FRONT 
998-5-4

BLASE.
His Pa—How was the circus, Eariie? 
Earlie—Oh, it’s the same old thing as 

when you were a boy.

TTIGHE9T CASH PRICES PAID FOft 
H Lumber Send me list of what you have 
to sell. THOS. NAGLE, 5314 Dock StreeL 
■Phones Main 991 and 1975.___________

"EtOR SALE—PLATE GLASS 
X Apply 652 Main street. AD

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS___ TjlOR SALE—FORD LIGHT TOURING CAR 
X Low Price. W; >R. Turnbull Telephone 
3 Rothesay. 995-54-

For 1 day, le for each word.
" 2 days. 2c for each word.

4 days," or 1° week,11 4c°for each word.
“ 3 weeks or l°month, *5c*eaqh word 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at tne 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. _________________-
TAWTON’S ‘SALES STABLES—-P. t IJ; 
Xj land horses for sale; from 1,000 to l»40" 
lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 
street. ’Phone 925.

TTraHAM CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES— 
(Pn2w and Second Hand Carriages and
§££ J» attended to. ^ ' ““

1»: ad writing.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERSF T710R SALE. THE LEASEHOLD LOT OF 
X Land with six tenement house and barn 
thereon, belonging to estate of P. McMane- 
min, situate at No. A Short street Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner; or to MARY McMANEMlN, 112 Marsh 
road. ’Phone 826.

EDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
JlJ for May. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest improvements. 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 105 Princess street, opposite White 
store.

HIS FINISH.

When the great King Xylantrophag- 
us

Expired of a clogged oesophagus 
His body they hid 
Under a pyramid.

In a hieroglyphicked sarcophagus.

ifI “,AoVuEnd F^r,neALeB=^-eSTw^L=ynCodem

7x16x12 stroke ; 1 single cylinder marine e». 
glue with cylinder 10x8. These engines have 
been rebuilt. J. FRED .WILLIAMSON. IÇ 

Telephone, 229-31. House, li24-ll-

DON’T WAIT
îdËSfiflÿSt

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO

a S■;

r> CARPENTER till overtaken by 
will be too late to

SHOP. 114 i-*

idlantown.

aBsssritSu-.
?rtn^.Pbo=e 1724-2L

Rr i
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING

DO IT NOW
Given under my hand and the Seal 

of the said Probate Court, thisXrOtiNG MAN WANTS BOARD IN CBN- 
Address JACK, care 

23-tf

Edward Nelson Groly died 
at his home in Port-PAŒg do^n a^EhRranc?eA,N25 Y

guaranteed and prices to suit. KUBx. 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street. £ >4

Captain
suddenly yesterday 
land, Me., aged 75 years. Mr. Groly had 
been in the retail milk businese for years. 
During the civil w*ar he served in com
pany C of tiie First Maine Regiment and 

captain of company B of the 25th regi-

L. S.
first day of April, A. D. 1908.

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
87 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.
tral location. 

Times office. 41CAST OFF CLOTHING
T7IOR SALE-TWO GOOD HORSES, ONE 
X about l,4001bs. and one about l,2001bs., 
also one second hand express wagon. F. E. 
WILLIAMS AND CO., LTD. 95 7-tf

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.XXTM. M. CAMPBELL, LOCAL AGENT 

VV tor. Montreal Star and “Standard, 
Canada’s National Illustrated Weekly, wishes 
to inform the public that he will look after 
renewals as well as new subscriptions. Those 
interested should send him a postal with 
their address and date to call. Samples 
Free. WM. M. CAMPBELL, 91 Market place, 
St John, West. 1012-5-6

TMJRNÏTURE REPAIRING—FURNITURE 
JL of all kinds repaired promptly at 22 
WATERLOO STREET. 910-lmo

UHlde of Furs Jew.e'^e„enta. Etc. H. 
Firearms, Musical Inetnime » gg3 lm0 
GILBERT, 24 Mill street._______

:
(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNBY,

Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.) MacRAE SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 

Proctor.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANÎ Place your fire Insurance with r

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.BT
-rpOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
Jj Sofa, nearly 100 
purchased from late 
Stoves, carpets, etc.

O. H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

years old, at a snap, 
Charles Bayard estate.

half-
ment.

Hanging lamps PUMPSCOAL AND WOOD
price.
"ITtOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
I ’ ture repolished and upholstered tn 
leather at McORATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street. Near Wilson’s Foundry.

Fire end Marine Inseraeee,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co* 

Beaten Insurance Cempony,

Representing English Conmpanics

ever*bereS TaMEsI MoGlVBRN, Agent, a 
Mill Street Telephone 42.

RESTAURANTS Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
nger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 

Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Plu Lowest Current Rates.
WBEatin^Houae at 276 Main street, north 
end and want you to try ua. Open night and, 
day. A. W. JOHNSON.

V- at
XTALLIS BROS., BAGGAGE EXPRESS, V truck. Wood dealers. Orders promptly 
attended. ’PboneJ137.__________  866-lmo

"I FaRLYLE, 34 HORSFIELD STREET. A" will remove to 178 King street* East, on 
May 1st. __________________________
-ru RASANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 154 P KING STREET EAST. 141-tt |

T
B^wFoodROHKea^A^tBw^Dan?^=dD

’roft'J£î,e0ÎySdlCOSMAN fcCoTMl’S» 

PvOW, ‘Phone 1227.

EfenWemai
le interested end ehould know 

k about the wonderful
MARVELWhlrtlngSprsi

D* DOW Vaginal Syringe.

VROOM tt ARNOLD,T7IOR SALE-FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
X Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-13 E. S. Stephenson S Co.

Aienti.160 Prince We. itreet. -ROOMS WANTED

Wood’s Fhosphodiae, Flowers For Easter^iXÏÏCIS KERR CO., LTD .. HARD- E QR TWQ FURNISHED ROOMS
F wood .. .. ScotcAh Antb.rtaclte 'ctfrinKhlll wanted by married couple; permanent

.. American Anthracite Springbill sultcd Address Box 55, Times Offlce.
Coal •• Telephone Main 1304. ____ | 1062-O-6

MEN AND WOMEN.

Loot t# stricture.^™

, The Great English Remedy.
1 Tones and invigorates the whole 1q profutiion. Roses, Carnations,

“3

bu'.sting engine t® M”- work1 \nondeney,&exval Weakness, Emissions, Sper- A fi iot for church decoration cut and
ffiB&Trc&ISpff SETÎE Hortb 1 P°tted « ^ %fine ’livrant™

mus-sîfcveMæ. ssr saa»»

Uee Big O for unnatural 
dischargee, inflammations, 
irritations or ulceration» 
of mu cone membranes, 

prevests Cwtsgies. Painless, and not astrin*
THE EVANS CHEMKlAlOO. gent or poisonoue.

aESiie-
other, but send stamp for ^
Illustrated book—seeled. It grPee 
full particulars and directions in*

IDSCm sVpTpLY CO., Wlndiwr, O 
General Agent* for CenadB.

ï^iwOOIXMILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE „7ANTED_2 OR 3 FURNISHED OR UN-

Ê____  tTn WHOT F-1XX7ANTED-THREE ROOMS FOR LIGHT
—- p a W. F. STARR, bTD., WHOLE yy housekeeping reasonable rent; central-

' ILdV&Æ Ltd..Ta, « ]yg" offtrocnl^' Address M" «T
MChartotte St#el Tel. 9-115. 3-6-tyr mg Times otrice. _________ __

; ■ i

.7

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ■
■ ’-,J •’ 11*

.O.-li

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

HomeseeRers, Excursions
SECOND-CLASS ROUND 

IS 4 29 TRIP TICKETS
APRS-

Issued FromMAY
St. John, N. B.13 S 27

TOJUNE
10 4 24 $32.00Winnipeg,. 

Brandon, .
Regina, . 35.75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 
MacLeod, . 40.00 
Calgary . 40.50 
Edmonton. 42.50

33.55JULY
8422

AUGUST
5 4 16

S2J6. 30

Refera Limit 
Two Kopthi 
From Date el

EQUALLY
LOW RATES

To Other PointsIssue.

[V. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B 
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N.B.

z

V
CÛ

a
m
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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BURNS-SQUIRES 
BOUT IS PIT

Club Failed to Put Up 
Money for Mill Fixed 
For May 11th.

ABOUT H. H. MANSARD

What an Ottawa Paper Mas toi 
Say of the Resignation From 
Government Service of Former 
St. John Man. ■ ~ •

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDEREDTHE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

H .

$ how much money you can make with a v

TOURIST CAR?
DEMAND *fi 

THE BEST

< <tgi I

i II (Ottawa Citzen.)
The public «service of the Dominion haa 

lost another of ita younger men by resig
nation yesterday of Mr. H. H. Hansard, 
of his position of law clerk of the depart
ment of railways and canals. It is Mr. 
Hansard's intention to enter into the prac
tice of the legal profession in Ottawa. 
His long experience in railway matters 
naturally suggests his fitness for parlia
mentary departmental work to which here
after he will devote his entire energies.

Mr. Hansard came to Ottawa from New 
Brunswick a few years ago at the instiga
tion of the late Hon. A. G. Blair. To his 
energy, industry and knowledge of rail
way matters is attributable the Railway 
act as it exists today and the constitution 
of the board of railway commissioners.

Mr. Hansard is a graduate of Oxford 
university and is conceded to be one of 
best informed-men in the Dominion upon 
railway matters. His’ resignation is re
garded as a distinct lose of the public ser
vice of Canada.

It may be of interest to mention that 
Mr. Hansard while at Oxford was captain 
of the cricket and football team of Oriel 
college, and was also a member of the 
Corinthian football team in 1890-91. He 
also played for Canada against the United 
States in the International cricket match 
at Toronto in 1893. Mr. Hansard was 
champion of the Ottawa Golf club in 1901 
and 1906.

:tr
4

London, May 2.—Tommy Bums, the 
heavyweight champion, has offered to de
posit. $5000 with the National Sporting 
Club to cover an equal amount whicli it 
is announced Jack Johnson, the colored 

! heavyweight pugilist, has put up there. 
I Burns, however, insists that he must have 
$30,000 as hie share of the purse, but says 
that Johnson can arrange the ride bet to 
suit himself.

The fight between Bums and JBill Squires 
of Australia, which was scheduled to take 
place May 11 at the Stamford Bridge Ath
letic Grounds in Chelsea, has been called 
off, the club having failed to put up the 
money.

-
'

SPORTS OF THE DAY
BASE-BALL

ATHLETICS
THE RING 

THE TURF
AQUATICS

WRESTLING

HOW BR’ER RABBIT 
MADE HIS ESCAPE

sOTTAWA TO HAVE 
A BIG REGATTA

MORRISSEY HAS
PLACE ON TEAM

AN OLD
F

TIME
BOAT RACE

i

m

Winner of Boston Marathon
When the St John and Halifax It Will be Held on Do- 

Gigs Raced at Halifax m 
1856.

• • Now Sure to Go to Olympics

New Ybrk, May 2,^-jafnes E. Sullivan, 
<< the head of the Amateur Athletic Union, 

issued a statement today in Which he 
said:

"In so far as any of the placemen in 
the Boston Marathon rate .going, to Lon
don is concerned, there is one thing cer
tain. and that is Morritaqy Wd! be picked 
by the Amelia» Olympic creimuttee. He 
has won his right to be a member of the 
team. No committee could leave him 
home. After finishing the hard race in 
Boston his first remark, after breaking the 
tape, was: *1 have England clinched,’ and 
he can rest assured that he has. Up to 
date no other athlete is so sure of a place 
on au team.”

minion Day and Will be 
Second Only to Can
adian Henley.

HERTS A CHEAT CHANCE
The Halifax Recorder in its issue of Sat

urday publishes the following account of
“ople Si ÏZtLtÏÏ r^ne^t

forms a portion of “Occcaraonols ’ letter to the ^ ^.^er regatta
which is an interring feature of the * ^ held „ the Ottawa River July 1st, 
Recorder’s columns under the auspices of the Ottawa Rowing
T i^ t. P w .u Club. The regatta will be little ehort of
«t*n<T h ,, T, Tf8* a. race Wt®n . * the Canadian Henley, rowing events of 
St. John and Halifax gigs-a race brought every description, from singles to eights, 
about through the instrumentality of Mr. being on the card.
Passow and Mr. James Pryor, a leading The regatta will be an annual and pro
merchant of H.llf.T The St. John host bably be given a definite title after the 
had already beaten the crack howto of tin* meeting. The idea was inspired 
both Boston and New York. She was a shortly after the C.A.A.O.*e meet at St. 
beautiful piece of workmanship. Her Catharine's last August when Harvey Pul- 
barsmen were Edward Walsh, John Mor- ford, stroke of the senior four, was de- 
ris, Dennis Morris, and John Coyle, be- dared ineligible to compete, just on the 
ing four of the six men who palled the eve of the regatta. This necessarily upset 
same boat in her victorious contest with all Ottawa’s hopes as there, was no one 
the New Yorkers in the season of 1855. available to fill the vacancy. Some of the 

The Halifax boat, deservedly named the intending competitors were in favor of 
"Quickstep” was modelled by Mr. Pryor cancelling all Ottawa entries, while others 
and constructed Under hie immediate appeared anxious to attend the meeting, 
supervision. She Vas about 29 feet in The incident resulted in a alight split in 
length, -being about ten feet shorter than the club. 'However matters have all heal- 
the St. John boat. She Vas piffled by ^ up dncB.
Th0ua\^irf3i,*“d ÏL9J>^rih5iZ: Pulford, by the way, will continue row- 
gerald and HoIUnd. Th^ nse«i Sorter ing {or ^ numberB it ae hie favorite
• S ?heiflrok« P"*™»- Of course, the'big fellow's par
ing the race, the "P1**? otJh*',r Bt.rol“* ticipation in the B.C.H.L. has eliminated
m comparsion with those of the latter ___was in the proportion of five to four. The aflAc**£*f ^taking part m regattas.

from the "Pyramus,” receiving . A °[ the executive of the Row-
ship, off the upper end of the dockyard *n« ™ held •hst at the club
down the harbor, round George's island housethe mam point of discussion being 
and back to the place of starting, a die- th® big regatta. It was hret intended to 
tance of not less than five miles. The only “* eastern dubs to participate, but 
boats took a fair start, a few minutes af-1 on later consideration it was decided to 
ter ten o’clock ;and until they came down make it a bang up Dominion affair. More 
off the Ordnance yard thé St. John boat 1*han likely the Dons, Argonauts and poe- 
eeemed to have the lead. By the time sibly Fort William and the Winnipegs 
they reached the Market wharf. the will come from the West and it is pretty 
"Quickstep” was clearly in the advance certain Grand Trunk, Lachine, Brock-- 
of her competitor, and continued gradu- ville and other rowing centers will supply 
ally to widen the distance between them a good quota of oarsmen. > 
until the race was completed. She had

but re-

iFOR SALE A

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
PIA POT IS DEAD

■ *■ 
Noted Indian Chief in Qu’Appelle 

District has Gone to Happy 
Hunting Ground.

t ;-.i iicsb-iinsH
i

1

Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

Qu’Appelle, May 4, (Special.)—Pia Pot, 
chief of the Plains Créés, one of the great
est characters of the Redmen and the last 
of the real Indians of the plains is dead. 
He died as he had lived. True to the 
traditions and customs of hie race. Ha 
was a source of trouble to the Indian de
partment as he kept to the last to Indian 
customs, and was one of the last to have 
sun dances in that territory, and never 
encouraged -schools or missionaries.

«. >v>

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON 
GOOD AS NEW 

PRICE AND TERMS mCfHT

t

pap IBASEBALL . V

I
At Boston-rBoston, 1: Brooklyn, ». ■
At Chicago—St. Louis, 2; Chicago, ».
At Pittsburg—Plttaburg-ClnirfnnaU; wet

“aaNsw Tort—Phltaaelphta. 2; New Tort, 1

/
At Chicago—First game: Chicago, 4; St.

, tarais, A Second game: Chicago, 3; St 
! liants, 2.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 0; Pittsburg, L_
Amertcan League—Saturday.

At Waahlngton—Washington. 6; New York,8 
à At fit. Louie, 2; Cleveland, 3.
" Puteslk-Wtait-Chlcago, eqW weathgr.

i ■r# 1 9 ■ r .1
Sunday. *■

At at Louie—Detroit—St. Louts; rain.
At Chicago-Chicago, 3; Cleveland, 0.

Eastern League—Saturday.
% At Providence—Buffalo, 2; Providence, A 

At Baltimore—Toronto-Baltimore; wet 
grounds.

At Jersey Olty—Montreal *; Jersey City. T. 
At Newark—Newark. 4; Rochester, 7, (call

ed and 8th, darkness.)
Sunday.

U
SHOT GIRL WHO WOULD 

NOT BECOME HIS WIFE1 For particulars address v
New York, N. Y., May 4.—Enraged because 

his long journey across the seas had ended 
In the refusal of his proposal of marriage, 
Wm. Sekansky, a young Polander, shot and 
killed Annie Kockonwa, a 20-year-eld Polish 
girl, In the hallway of a hoarding house In 
Williamsburg last night, and before he was 
overpowered by the police shot and fatally 
wounded Michael Klrsani who sought to In
tercept him In his flight Klrsani died a* 
the hospital.

Sekansky told the police that he knew the 
girl in Poland. To escape his advances, she 
had secretly fled to Newburyport, Maes., 
where she was employed in a mill.

He followed her, but she rejected a pro-'

GARAGE

m: ïoars
V.H.W itCare Box 371

ST. JOHN. N. B.kcourse was

u
E One Dollarposai of marriage and again tried to escape 

from him by coming to this city. Sekansky 
said that he learned of her whereabouts and
cam* her* to renew hi* attention*. When 
she again refused him .he said he shet hen 

Newburyport, Mass., May 4.—All three of 
the principals In the tragedy In Williamsburg 
lived In this city for several months end 
were well known in the Polish colony. They 
worked together In the Peabody Cotton Mill.

At one time the girl went to the police and 
made a complaint about Sekansky, saying 
that she was afraid of him. The police 
made some Inquiries, but before any aetlou 

girl disappeared. According 
here, she and Ktraaut went

7aQ
A YEAR

Newark—Newark, 4; Rochester, 3.
At Providence-Providence, 7t Buffalo, A 
At Hoboken—Jersey City, 3; Montreal, 2.

UNUSUAL POINT IN LYNN-LOWELL 
GAME.

--------- Lynn,_ May. 2.—Thgrq was gn, unuerial
incident in the Lynn-Lowell game here 

. Friday. In the third inning Ort of Lynn 
the first batter. He hit a fly to right 

which was caught by Duff. Umpire O’Brien 
noticed tht Duff was wearing a catcher’s 
mitt and he called Ort safe at first. There 
was a great hue, and cry from the Lowell 
(flayers, but O’Brien stuck to his. decision, 
rod made Duff discard his big glove. 
Hariris df Lynn protested so strongly that 
he was ruled out of the game.

The baseball code, provides that none 
but catchers and first basemen may wear 
big mitts, but the rule provides no penalty 
and all Lynn is exerted tonight over the 
question of whether Ort should have been 
declared out and Doff penalized 

O’Brien was pjght.
«*■»

#At
not much to brag of, however, 
turned to the winning point nine seconds 
in advance of the St. John boat.

“The ‘Quickstep’ ran the whole distance 
in 32 minutes, 42 seconds. The harbor 
was perfectly smooth during this time; 
the boats and oarsmen on both sides were 
in good condition, and the race seemed 
to be a very fair one throughout. While 
it was pending immense crowds of pete 
pie were congregated on Citadel hill, and 

i upon all the wharves and other spots 
I where a view of the race could be seen, 
watching its progress in a state of great 
excitement. Large sums of money ex
changed hands during the morning, rrom 
the time the match was made up the 
odds were heavy, in betting circles, in 
favor of the St. John boat; and that 
state of affairs continued to increase down 
to the morning of the race, .and even 
until the moment when the boats started. 
But after that the tables were turned, 
and betting was fierce until the contend
ing gigs had shot down to George s is
land. By that time few lookers on wouki 
venture anything against the ‘Quickstep.

“The final result caused great rejoicing 
in Halifax; and during the afternoon the 
victorious oarsmen were driven through 
the city in triumph with the Union Jack 
flying over them. There was indeed no 
slight ground for exultation for, in boat
ing, Nova Scotia could then be said to 

the North American belt. After 
the race Mr. Passow, whose services were 
greatly appreciated,’■took the opportunity 
of thanking Admiral Fanshawe, on be
half of the citizens, for his kindness in 
throwing open the Dockyard, to which the 
admiral very courteously replied that 
‘our people always behaved so well that 
it gave him great pleasure to further their 
views by every means in his power.’ 
During the afternoon’s drive of the oars
men a call was made at Pryor’s wharf, 
when Thomas Beazley rose in the carriage 
and proposed three cheers for 
Pryor—to him alone the laurels 
due. Mr. Beazley made the remark that 
when the race was over Mr. Pryor hand
ed the prize to the crew saying: ‘here 
boys it is all for you, for you have nobly 
won it.’ It was not much to be wondered 
at that the citizens crowed over this vic- 

The St. John boys had beaten the

YARMOUTH Y.C HAVE 
annual meeting rt was taken the

.■ to acquaintances 
away at about the seme time, and Sekansky 
followed them. This was about nine month»Yarmouth, May 2.—The annual meeting 

of the Yarmouth Yacht Club was held 
m the club house on Wednesday night. 
The following officers were elected for 
the year: *

Commodore, E. J. Vickery; Vice do., 
J. M. Lawson, Rear do., W. C. McKin- 
non; Secretary, Roy g. Kelly; Treasurer, 
C. C. Richards, Asst, do., Clark Robbins.
ck^KSr*^-H-

House Committee—George 
Frank Rogers, Ken Cook.

Regatta Committee—C. C. Richards, H. 
A. Lewik, A. Cann, J. M. Lawson, Clark 
Robbms, Guy BurrilL G. Pelton.

A membership committee was also ap
pointed as follows : Guy Burrill, Mel
bourne Lovitt, G. Pelton, Frank Rogers.

The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance on the right side: Money received 
™“ «U sources, $415.20. Paid out, $375.- 
54. Balance on hand $39.66.

The secretary read a long report which 
was very encouraging and suggested a 
number of improvements in dub house 
and wharf. A committee of the following 
gentlemen was appointed to look after 
changes proposed: Capt. A. Cann, C. C. 
Richards, J. H. Lovitt, I. A. Lovitt.

A dory is being built for the challenge 
raîf_l Lovitt-Wagner cup to be
sailed it Marblehead during the week be
ginning Aug. 17th.

This meeting wap one of the best the 
club has had for & number of years, and 
the prospects are very bright for the 
ing year.

ago.

FISHING BULLETIN
MaKfav, N. B., May 3.—Yarmouth: Lob

sters plentiful, other fishing dull.
Locke port: Ale wives and lobsters plenti

ful, fish plentiful, off shore herring re
ported in nets.

Liverpool: Good fishing reported in har
bor, lobsters and salmon fair at Port 
Medway, two American fishing vessels in

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
Fairville and Milford for

K
R

lJMeissner, l
port. :Lunenburg: cod plentiful on shore sound
ings, lobsters scarce.

Isaac’s Harbor: Lobsters fair, 2 bills, 
herring to fleet nets.

Margsree: Few herring reported, other 
branches dull.

Mabou: Fishermen setting traps, no 
lobsters reported, drift ice disappeared 
from coast.

Port Hood: Few lobsters reported token.
All branches dull at Alberton, Arichat, 

West Arichat, Barachois, Bonaventnre, 
Cape Dove, Cheticamp, Grand Pabos, 
Grand River, Lardoise, Musquodoboit, 
Petit de Grat, Port Daniel, Port La Tour, 
Port Malcolm, St. Peter, Bt. Adelaide de 
Pabos, South West Point, Anticosti and 
Whitehead.

lee obtainable at Liverpool, Lunenburg, 
Lockeport, Queensport and Yarmouth.

One Dollar
■’V- z "•

w
1or whether
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CANADIAN DATES
OLYMPIC TRIALS

aC A. A. U. Have Received 
a Number of

Provinces.

i DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

if.-TÎ ta

K' Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at

wear
• ;ç •ya>

ê
-

Toronto, May 2.—Secretary W. 
SSÜUM8 ■ the Canadian Amateur Athletic 

*Dnion has received word from the sev
eral provinces under the C. A.. A. U. jur
isdiction naming the dates for. their Olym- 
ine trials. The western men will all work 
df- the same day—May 16—in the three 
certes, and will be ready early for the 
final trials in Toronto and Montreal the 

• first :voeV in June.
The dates include all the provinces. 

The events at Halifax will be the trials 
for all tbe Maritime Provinces. St. John, 
x. B., was billed for a meet, but New 
Brunswick will throw in their lot with 
tie Nova Scotians at Halifax.

The list of meets is:—
May 16—British Columbia at Vancou

ver.
May 16—Alberta at Calgary.
May 16—Manitoba at Winnepeg.
May 23 and 25—Ontario at Toronto. 

ft' May 30—Maritime Provinces at Halifax. 
June 6—Final meets of winners at Tor

onto and Montreal.
The trials regatta will in all likelihood 

held at St. Catharines on Friday and. 
necessary, Saturday, June 26 and 27.

H.•x
once.<«

CANADIAN WHEATcom-

FOR MACARONImMONCTON SOCCER CLUB WITH 
M. P. A. A. A. Delectable as will be next season’s pas

ta, which the sun-browned Italian will 
dispose of by various culinary means and 
with much gusto, the great Canadian 
West will have contributed a share to
wards this national dish.

One naturally associates the enticing 
macaroni as being purely of Italian man
ufacture, from the growth of the wheat 
to the final outpouring of the slender 
venniciUi to the impressive spaghetti, 
but it occasionally happens that other 
lands bear a hand. In this particular in
stance, the low grade wheat—of which 
there is a plentiful supply in the Domin
ion at this time, is just the sort of thing 
required for the manufacture of maca
roni. This being so, dealers here were 
able to offer the grain at enticing prices, 
and the good people in Italy who make 
the goods were thankful to purchase the 
Canadian wheat.

So far, three steamers have been char
tered to carry this grain from Montreal 
to various Mediterranean porta.

Namea(Moncton Transcript, Friday, May 1.)
In ail probability the Moncton Asso

ciation Football Club, which last year was 
an independent organization, will 

this year become affiliated with the Mono- 
ton Amateur Athletic Association, will 
conform to the Association’s rules, play 
under the Association’s colore, in fact 
will become a branch of the Association, 
just as the Moncton Rugby Football Club 
is. The first steps toward this end were 
taken last night at a meeting of the Soc
cer enthusiasts which was held in the Bri- 
tish Canadian Club.

James

AJdress ___
won were

run as

3

iWRITE PLAINLYtory.
Bostonians and New Yorkers, and^ the 

of no other place in North 
to challenge

in SEND NOW
?ioaremen

America had the courage 
them. So all about town and all along 
shore, on that beautiful June day, the 

‘hurrah for old Chebucto.’ "’
? The Evening Times, St John, N.B>

cry was:
A FOREWOMAN’S RIGHT TO WORK.

(New York World.)
The decision of President Compere sus

taining the forewoman of an Indiana hat 
factory who trimmod a hat as pert of her 
day s work establishes an important prec
edent for organized labor. The forewom- 

fined for her violation of factory 
etiquette and expelled from the local 
union, and a strike followed the refusal 
of the^ proprietor to discharge her.

President Gompèrs in ordering her re
instatement rules that “a forelady has 
an unquestioned right to assist in the per
formance of any Work” and that “fore
men and foreladies are required not only 
to superintend work, but to do work 
themselves.”

This is good sense and sound economics. 
It is against the interest alike of employer 
and laborer that the efficiency of factories 
should be impaired through arbitrary reg
ulations restricting their output, since 
the chief purchasers of all wage-labor 
products are wage laborers themselves.

3?
>HALIFAX TO HAVE THE 

OLYMPIC WATER TRIALSt flags flying from each one and termina
ting in the huge red, white and blue 
shield on the tall ferry tower. On each 
side of the tower stretched on long wire 
cables are the words, “Welcome to the 
Atlantic fleet” in the colors of the inter
national navy signal code flags and 
pennants, while on Telegraph Hill the 
word “Welcome” stands in letters fifty- 
feet high, which can be read for many 
miles, and which at night will be illumi
nated by 2,500 electric lights.

ORNITHOLOGICAL WEDDINGS.
(Westminster Gazette.)

There was a poetic appropriateness in 
two weddings which were celebrated in. 
London last Saturday, in which Mr. Bird 
led Miss Linnet to the altar and Mr. 
Wren was linked to Miss Nightingale. Al
though it is seldom that 
two of these “ornithological” weddings in- 
one day, they are by no means uncommon. 
Not long ago a church near Dublin was-.__ 
the scene of an interesting marriage in 
which a Mr. Crowe was united to a Miss 
Crowe by the Rev. Canon Peacock, the 
wedding march being played by Mr. 
Rook. Much more remarkable, however, 

a match which set Edinburgh in a 
flutter some years since. The bride was 
Miss Henrietta Peacock cud the bride
groom was Mr. Robin Sparrow. The Rev. 
Mr. Daw performed the marriage cere
mony; Mr. Philip Hawk officiated as best 
man and Miss Larkins as principal brides
maid; while the marriage lines were ex
tracted by Mr. John-’Crow, session clerk. 

The famous revolutionary. General Ste- a reporter, “that the sexton’s name is
phen Turi, died at Budapest on Saturday, a rcoprfef, '“that the sexton’s name i*
He was a Garibaldian veteran, and at one Raven, one of the pew openers is a Gull,
time a confidential adviser of Louis Kœ-1 and the assistant sexton is a Hen ry Lay- 
gUthe '

%\
Halifax, N. S., May 3.—The aquatic 

preliminaries for the Olympic games will 
be held in Halifax on June 6. This is the 
date which was decided upon on Saturday 
afternoon when President Lithgow of the 
M. P. A. A. A. met the representatives 
of the aquatic clubs of Halifax. It was 
not decided on which course the trials 
would be rowed, but probably on either 
the North West Arm or Bedford Basin. 
The trials are open to the entire Mari
time Provinces. The finals will be held 
at Toronto June 26.

the SHAMROCK IV. AT SOUTH
AMPTON.

Southampton. England, May 2.—Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s new racing yacht, the 
Shamrock IV., arrived here Thureday 
from the Clyde for her trials.

Captain Sycamore says that the yacht’s 
first race will be from Southend to Har
wich on May 30.

an was 3Z
FRISCO IN GALA DRESS.

San Francisco, Oak, May 4—In eager 
San Francisco is awaiting theexpectancy___ . ,

arrival of the Atlantic battleship fleet. 
The meatflf -are baked, the house is in or
der and the feast is set. The member* 
of the household are clothed in their best 
raiment and are busy with the final ar
rangements of bows and other adornment.

Fluttering flags , navy pennants and 
streamers, and Rear Admiral E-vans’ pic
ture are everywhere. Market street is a 
long vista of bunting in the national col

and flags waving from white poles 
fifty feet high, every one hundred feet 
one large and a cluster of five smaller

one comes across

The solemn opening of the May de
votions was held kst evening in St. Peter’s 
church. After vespers celebrated by Rev. 
Fathers Bourgan and Holland there was a 
procession in which 150 children took 
part. This ceremony was followed by the 
Benediction.

-
AN INFANTICIDE CASE.Get acquainted with ft

j:Alace Bay, N. 8., May 3.—A domestic 
named De veaux went up stairs from her 
.work in the house where she lived with 
the family being slightly suspicious of her 

However, she resumed work

l1Black Watch r, was

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

The semi-annual session of the grand 
division of New Brunswick Sons of Tem
perance
ion, No. 40 Middle Ssckville. opening at 
2.30 p.m., on Tuesday, May 19 next.

condition, 
after an hour or two.

Last evening blood was noticed oozing 
through the ceiling and the removal of 

boards near the chimney revealed 
a well developed child dead.

The police were notified and the girl 
arrested. A jury has been empannelled 
and an autopsy will be held. The girl is 
only 18 years of age. The child had marks 
on the head and a slight cut on the side.

will be held with Sackville divis-Hl$ Muscles Were Fall Thought it Was Suicide
Not of stfiength, but of pain. He was 

overheated, cooled off too quickly and 
caught cold. Took a hot dose of Nervi- 
line, rubbed himself with Nerviline—was 
well in half an hour. Nothing known half 

good in breaking colds and curing pains 
as Poison’s Nerviline: try it.

A prominent merchant was discovered a 
few days ago brandishing his razor at 
midnight. His wife called for assistance 
but found her Hubby was only paring his 
corns. Far better not to risk blood pois
oning—use Putnam’s Painless Com Ex
tractor; it’s guaranteed—“Putnam’s.”

some
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Police court

Jewish Junk Dealer Fined 
$40 for Buying Junk 
from Boys.

»

♦ MEN’S EXTRA QUALITY SUITS ♦
f TOP COATS AND RAIN#®ATS

At $7.50, $8.75 and

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

The Every Day Club.
The Kiijt Brown Company in "Baffles, 

the Amateur Cracksman” at the Opera 
House.

“Tale the Autumn Leaves Told” ana 
other features afc thé Nickel.

Popular attractions at the Cedar.
Big new programme at the Princess.

New Spring Press Goods
■Because he bought junk from minors, ^ 

Joseph Budawitch, a Jew, was this morn- 
ing fined $40, or one month in jail. The ^ 

case, which was taken up the latter part , 
of last week, was concluded this miming, a 
with the result as stated. Several wit- . 
nesses were examined, among them little . 
Willie Mulcahey, who with thirteen-year- . 
old John Nickerson, was,brought mtOj ^ 
court from the jail. |

Mulcahcy’s evidence pointed strongly ^ 
against the defendant, whom the youth
ful witness positively: identified as the ^ 
man to whom he had sold the brass which 
had been taken from Hilyard’e mill, and | ' 
for which he declared Budawitch had paidj 
him five cents on Sunday, April 26th. He 
had divided up with Nickerson, his com
panion—who with him is held for theft— 
each having taken two cents and a piece 
of candy.

It was also shown in the evidence that , 
the stolen brass was taken from a ma
chine belonging to Mr. Hilyard, thereby 
H.imging the piece of mechanism to the 

__  _ extent of $25.
Furness steamship St. John. City, Cap- Meyer Budawitch, a eon of1 the defend- 

tain Scott, arrived in Halifax this mom- on hearing the judgment of the
ing at 7 o’clock from London. Alter die- ^urt, handed the police clerk a cheque 
charging her Halifax cargo she will come CTVer the fine, but later caused some 
to this port. comment Viren he demanded its return,

saying if the city wanted his father they 
could take him, for he could not afford 
to pay $40, or even $20, for. Lie paternal 
relative’s release, and the poor old man 
was taken into jail.

The defendant’s evidence was taken 
_ „__... through an interpreter.

. Steamship Governor Oobb, Captam Fnmk Arsenault was fined $4, or ten 
' I Pike, arrived from Boston on her first ^ for drunkenness, and Joseph Mc- 

! trip this season, and landed 31 passengers. ^ lnd William Johnson were taxed
Steamer Calvin Austin will be overhaul- or ninths each, for similar oi-

I ed for the summer buSinem. mces.
Joseph McAnulty was fined $8, or two 

months in jail, for drunkenness, $16, or 
two months,, for violently resisting the 

. police, apd a charge of being an habitual 
frequenter,of houses of ill-repute was al
lowed to stand against him.

Dennis Burke, charged with drunken- 
I Rev David Hutchinson entered upon his ness, also with creating a disturbance m 
fourth year as pastor of Main street Bap-, a Chinese laundry and obstructing the 
rS yesterday. There were large sidewalk, refusing to move on when or- 
congregations and during the course of dered, to do so, was remanded, 
the evening sermon the reverend gentle- 
man stated that during his pastorate 

«4 there had been an increase of one hundred 
% I and forty members.

LATE LOCALSShadow Stripes, Shades, Brown, Garnet, Myrtle, Fawn, Lt. 
Navy, Dark Navy. Black, etc., 401n. wide, 60c. a yard,

Shadow Stripes, Lt Brown, Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48ln. 
wide at 85c. a yard.

Fancy Stripes, Shades. Navy, Myrtle, Reseda. Fawn, Black, 
etc., 44in. wide, $1.10 and $1.25 a yard.

Venetian Cloth, in aU the new shades, 38 to 501n. wide, 
prices 55c. 60c. 75c, 85c. 90c, and $1.00, $1.10. *1-25 fid 
$1.50 a yard.

§ /
At these prices our Special Season Prices mean most valuable savings. 
The Suits are of latest style Worsted and Cheviot Fabrics.
The Top Coats are neat Tan and Grey materials of plain and fancy 
The Rain Goats are of dark plain and mixed worsteds.
Every Garment In this lot an unusual bargain.

I
? "

I The many friends of Mrs. Thomas Phi-p- 
pin of 174 Germain street will regret to 
hear that she is very low.

Cygnet Company No. 5, U. R. K- of 
P., will meet this evening at 8 o clock 
in the armory, Germain street.

weaves.I
* t:

■r > Col. Dodge, of St. John, will inspect
ü. R. K. of P., St:I Frontier company, _

Stephen, on Tuesday evening, May 5.-

B .C.? The St. John city W. C. T.U.will 
hold its regular meeting in the W. v. 1. 
U. rooms, Germain street, on Tuesday 
afternoon at 3.30.

Tn Portland street Methodist Church 
last evening thirty ‘were received into the 
membership of the church and six were 
received by letter. Two candidates were 
baptized.

NEW COAT CLOTH.
Covert Cloth Stripes in all the new shades of Lt. and Dark 

Fawns, all the latest patterns to choose from 54ln. wide 
at $1.75, $1.90, $1.95. and $2.25 a yard.

Corner Bridge and Main Streets. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <><►<>♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦■

! ,

!

SUMMER WASH MATERIALS IN WHITE.f

Dowling Brothers
: ■;. !-» • «

95 &. lOl King St. Our Stock is now very complete with Lawns in Persian, India and 

White Linens, Piques, Duck and Drills all Nice Even and Smooth Finishes.

Mercerised Waterings; beautiful designs in Spots, Figures, Plaids and Floral 
Effects, Swiss Allovers pretty for waists. ^ ,

White Allovers In Laces and Nets for Separate Waists, from jçc yd., up.

Members of the Kirk Brown Company 
arrived in the city on the American erf- 

today from Bangor. The company 
two weeks’ engagement at theAS3 prçss 

will iopen a 
Opera House tonight.HANDSOME. 

SHOEm

Ï 5' 1

A meeting of the K. of P. Boston 08 
Club, will be held on Thursday evening, 
in the K. of P haU, Germain etreçt. 
Matters connected with the Boston tnp 
will be discussed and a musical program
me mil be provided.

\ 27 and 29 
Charlotte Street jROBERT STRAIN ® CO./ &

For Women 

Genuine Patent Colt13 : -*y■

NEW SPRING SUITS FOR MEN.
SPECIAL AT $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50 and $20.

Blucher Cut laced THE DAY NURSERY 
WAS OPENED TODAYt ijà Boot, Dull KM t

I Friends in this- city of Mrs. Charles H.

Medium Wolflil Seles Zr.»»2 ;
about* the latter part of next week to 
New York from Cambridge, Mass. Mr. 
Cobum hfs been appointed general

SNf^awlS on a
beautiful fitting last, f aay.v- 
A real dressy boot.

The day nursery was opened this mom- 
mg and will be conducted daily hereafter 
in the rooms on the ground floor of the 
old Tabernacle church building, Haymar- 
ket square. The rooms have been fur
nished with all that is requisite, and 
present a very home-like appearance. A 
vedV capable matron is in charge. The 
ladies who have been so zealously working 
to found this institution have been heart
ily supported by those to whom they ap
pealed. The greatest care will be exer
cised to see to it that only deserving 

those erf mothers compelled to 
from home, will be conader-

■\
-

Our Designers and Tailormen havk fashioned these Handsome 
Spring Suits and added to distinctiveness of the Fabrics by 
excellence of Modelling and Workmanship. ,, t

FANCY VESTS at $L25, $1.50, $1.75 to $3.75.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
Street, St. John.

f

«. m KCuban Heels - , -r .mana- kUk i
m

?

WANTED fOR MURDER
. =

Police Warned to Look out for 
Henry Steinberyg

0capes,
work away 
ed by those in charge.

M.t ' , ‘.'a. 11—15 Chartott|$Winnipeg, Main, ilay 4, (Special).— 
g. WW* • / The police oi New York, Boston, Chics-

Waterbury &.
formerly a well known scenic artist and 

S» clay modeller of Boston, on a charge of 
rijf I murdering his wife. near Fielding Saak, 

a year ago. Steinberg left mysteriously 
shortly after the woman’s death and is 
said to be living in Cincinnati, where he

FLOWERS fOR PLAYGROUNDS

friends tiiat they have .^cady Planted 
sweet peas for the summed 
I feel encouraged to ask through the press 

who have notixyet made *eir gar
dens to set aside some space for the grow- 
ing of suitable flower» for the playground

^Anyone once seeing the appreriation of
the Utile ones for at-, few bl®^nrà *, ’ 
be amply repaid for the work it involves.
-Sincerely you^^

Convenor of Playground Committee.
, Westfield, May 4th, 1908.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mre. Elisabeth Beckwith | 

took place this afternoon at 2B0 fromfce 
residence of her son-in-law, -D. B. tioig, 
17? Carmarthen street. Services were «m- 

of ducted by Rev. Guidon
J W B. Stewârt, and interment was at 

power, me nrsr meeiuig v. -■■= “■' , ,
council will be held in tbe foommg wh« The funeral of Mrs. SarahRowlcytook 
the mayor and aldermen will be «worn . x.pr iatp home, Marsh Bridge,fo a”d yvario„ civic officials will be ap- P^^this Mtcmoon to the Cathedral 
pcinted. The mayor will deliver his m- j said by Rev. Father
augural address and the various boards where wa6 in the new Catho-
and committees will be chosen as already Meanan. 
decided on in Friday’s caucus.

• <w i -i.ifijn: ;

:;i.

Union Street REFRIGERATORSKing Street those

New English Porcelain
DINNER SETS

ÿ-,

ANDERSON’S DERBYS HAVE YOU SEER OUR UNE ? 
DON’T BUY ORE HU. YOU 00

has married.€ V1

$2.00 and $2.50 MAYOR SEARS* LAST DAY
------------------—

Mayor-Elect Bullock Will be in 
Charge at City Had Tomorrow

s -v
20 New Patterns 

Very Nice Decorations

|%1We have the reputation of handling the best $2.00
STIFF HAT In the City and we deserve it.

Quality, Style and Satisfaction that no
other Hat has.

Another Shipment of those Guaranteed British 
Felt Hats Just bpened.

CALL AND INSPECT.

■ •1
,;4 Prices from

$7.15 to 
$42.50

.From $6 to $14 a setThis is the feet day of Mayor Sears’ 

regime as chief magistrate.
Mayor Bullock will assume the reins 
power. The first meeting of the new 

cil will be held in the morning when

Tomorrow

W. H. Hayward Co.
Limited

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.& Co., 55 ChorlotteSt. Market Square, SLjohn,N.B.lie Cemetery.

COMING WEDDINGS.
SÈt!REV. DR. BARCLAY, COMING Montreal last month there were a

it St. Andrew’s Presbyterian chun^i “ numbcr of weddings and it is frp- 
yeeterday the pastor, Bèv. David Lang,i ^ y ^^red around the streets m 
announced that Rev. Dr. Barclay, .St-|S^dty that there will be many weddmgs

^TÆay, May 17tb_ iKtM^rterafo, Sm-

tnre, carpets, _ wj,0 make a special-
tv fo forfoshbig tomes in latest styles at 
ty in tumisnmg marjtime provinces.
This^finnC rarry furniture in mahogany 
this firm carry igsion furniture

have a large stock of won “d teaai^bed , 
carpets, squares, oilcloths, etc., wh 
all go toward making any new 
cosy and comfortable, at very 
pense.

n
S’-.;,'.'

Renovating Bedrooms]
Kindly Give Attentio^To Our

the housekeeper
Who Is looking for new Floor Coverings this 
Spring, should not miss this opportunity, i 
Our new Spring lines In Floor Coverings 

^ Come and see them.

InPERSONAL
Rev. Gidoori Swim has taken up — 

residence at 118 Waterloo street.
Hon. W. H. Tuck returned from Fred

ericton on Saturday. , ,
Harry Morns, of West St. John, left 

on Saturday for Montreal. _
Mr. and Mre. W E. Raymond are p^- 

sengers from England on the C. P. R- 
S. S. Empress of Britain, which sailed 
from Liverpool Friday for Montreal.
. David Russell arrived from Montreal an
Saturday. , ,

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P., returned from
Ottawa on Saturday.

W. H. Thome and Miss Thome have 
returned home from the South.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Tnmty 
.church left by the Calvin Austin for Bos
ton on Saturday on a short vacation.

his

are now open.
Tasteful Assortment off

- 25 cts. Sq Yard 
38 cts., 43 cts. Sq. Yard 
50 cts., 65 cts. Sq. Yard

CANADIAN OILGLOTH,
ERBIISH OILCLOTH, 

pIRST JORADE LINOLEUM,
JAPANESE MATTIN6, IB, 20, 22, 25 to 30 cts. per yard

home

Shams, Bureau» Scarfs, Etc.
heavier,
a yd», wide,

*, 3. 4
yd. widths

SHOT IN THE ABDOMEN.

Bay Carvel, was duck shooting near Oak 
Point. Gregg in an attempt to get the 
boat off a shoal accidentally discharged his 
shot-gun the shot striking his hand and 
abdomen. His companions at once took 
him to Greenwich where Dr. Gilchrist 

steamer Pandosia. Captain Forrest, sailed , hi wound! later he was brought
from Cartbagena April 24 for Philade phla. ^reffedClayton and taken to 

stnamer Leuctra, Capt. Grady, arrived at to the city on tne wk r* J __Genoa*0April 27 from Glasgow tor Huelva General Publg Hôpital where au“3r?^.SaanCthPe- 2M*Aptiî- tofst. and'Dr “chn^tie^ftTrday evening, 

f nrla and New York.Steamer Albuera, Capt. Lockhart, arrived 
at Huelva on Saturday last from Savona tor
Rstteame™ Cunaxa, Capt Surratt, arrived St 
Hue ira on Wednesday, 22d, from Genoa for 
New York.

c • A Dillnnr Qkanu New and Pretty designs, some withSwiss Applique rlllow onams Scalloped Edges, others Hemstitched
-

W$1.70, $1.90, $2.00 up to $2.50 per pair.

Linen Pfflow Shams
the above, Sizes 18 x Ç4 and 18 x 72m., 75c.* 
8çc., up to $2.00 each.

to match the above, Sizes 16 x ?6 and 18 X4£in. 6çc. 7ÇC. 
up to $1.71,c« each.

,t
THE BATTLE UNE

■

Rnreau Scarfs to Match- 335 Main St., N. E.L"

s. W. McMACKIN, -
Conimode ScarfsSllvtiware at lass ui»»"»»» BALDWIN AND ATTELL MAY MEET

at armory a. a. soon.
BaldwinBoston, May 2. — Matty 

wiU start into trammg on Monday.
as soon ae the Armory A. A. 

h^rs from Abe Atiell a match
tween the featherweight
Matty at 124 pounds will be arranged. 
Many , take place on Memorial

In the meantime Matty 
eix-round bouta at

OUR STOCK THIS SEASON
Jsfthe finestwe have, shown for some time, and would advise an early 

aelectlonsbeforefthe Matched Sets become broken.

asylum.PROTESTANT ORPHAN 
O H Warwick, treasurer, gratefully ac

knowledges receipt of the following:—
F A Jones, $10; Samuel Kerr, Cash, Dr.

W W White, Percy B. Tivane Barnes 
* ‘Cn J. King Kelley, Arthur McDonald, 
ft. Sidney Smith, John R Armstrong J. 
V Ellis H. W. DeForest, Mrs. H. A. Cal
houn, Cash, Mre. C H. Dearborn each 
$0 Ungar’s Laundry, C. W. Deforest, 
Geo. R. Ewing, Jas. Stirling, H. A. Aus
tin, T. B. Robinson, each $2; A. G. Edge
combe, Mrs. Louis Green, Dr. S. Skinner, 
Rev. A. A. Graham, Dr. M. Case, J. F. 
Bullock, J. Hunter White, C. H. Eason, 
each $1. ___ _______ _

Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But- 
; ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 

Jars, etc., at less than cost.
Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

Solid Silver Neck

The contest may 
day, May 30.

take part in two7 i
may 
Schenectady.

Fan Sets oT Teeth $5.08
Best $5.00 Gold Grown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Stiver Filling, 60s. 

up.
Bridge Work, $1 and $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

16 cts.
Sole right to «e the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Oaada. 
None but Experts employed.

Ceatahition Fret.
Office hours, $ a. 

peas our doer every five
DR. J. 0. MAUES. Proprietor

BARRY KNOCKED OUT JIM 
STEWART IN FOUR.

New York, May 2.-Jim Barry of Chi
cago knocked out Jim Stewart in the 
fourth round at the Consolidated Athletic 
Club Friday night. Up to the time of 
the dream punch Stewart was more than 
holding hie own. In the opening round 
Stewart went to the floor twice. .

Miss Florence Jarvis, who spent the 
winter at Tarrytown, on the Hudson, has 
returned to St. John.

JIM FRONT STORE.
f. Dozen Beautiful 
Chains for young people, only 75c each J

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.DAVIS BROS., rlBaroness Ruexleben, who shot and 
killed her hiwband and then shot herself 
j„ their chateau at Buddenberg near Dort
mund, Germany, en Saturday, is dead.

m. V**1 • p. m. Care
Reliable Jeweler»,
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